
The body of a man has been
found tortured and with his
hands cut off at an isolated
farmhouse in Cartagena.

The victim, thought to be
Lithuanian, was murdered, po-
lice believe, as a message in a
feud between rival drugs gangs.

Neighbours have told police
the premises were used for
growing marihuana.

The man’s killers left his
body tied to the wooden post of
a garden pergola, wrapped part-
ly in polythene and wearing on-
ly his underpants.

The grisly discovery was
made by a police patrol who
had been dispatched to the loca-
tion after the alarm was raised
by a truck driver.

He was said to have first no-
ticed the body in the morning
but assumed from a distance
that the man was resting. 

When he passed by the same
location later that day he re-
alised the man had not moved
and alerted police. Officers
found the man bloodied with
multiple injuries to his body,
and with his hands cut off.

Neighbours later told police
that four men, thought to be
from eastern Europe, had been
living in the property for more
than a year. They also said a
fifth man was sometimes seen
visiting them.

The men had been using the
isolated premises, off the road
between El Castillejo and Los
Simonetes, for the illegal culti-
vation of marihuana.

Occasionally the plants could
be seen growing through a
boundary fence, police were
told.

The identity of the dead man
has not yet been revealed.

The owner of the property is
believed to be from Madrid.
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THE Alicante Port committee has issued a statement denouncing
the lack of Port Police, with patrols reduced to a single officer or
not taking place at all. The committee believes that the security of
the port cannot currently be guaranteed, describing the situation as
unsustainable. The statement also laments the lack of specific train-
ing given to officers posted to the port.

Port in a storm

LOCAL NEWS

CREVILLENT Council has
announced that DNA testing
will be used to identify dog
owners who do not pick up
their pets’ waste. A genetic
record wil l  be created for

each dog in the municipality
and these will be entered into
a database, allowing the au-
thorities to impose penalties
for excrement left in public
areas.

DNA doo-doo

SANTA POLA is to rename two sport facilities and one of its
streets. The Salinetes football stadium will be named after An-
dres Baile Medina ‘El Monsa,’ the Els Xiprerets leisure centre
will be renamed Lara Gonzalez Ortega and Avenida de Granada
will become Avenida Jesus Astondoa Santa Maria.

Name calling

LOCAL POLICE in Cartage-
na have arrested two men af-
ter they were caught siphon-
ing petrol from a number of
parked cars  in the Los Do-
lores  neighbourhood.  In  a
separate incident, a foreign

individual was detained for
carrying a  fake dr iving l i -
cence and false Belgian iden-
tity card. He was stopped by
traffic police after commit-
ting a traffic violation in his
high end vehicle. 

Traffic trauma

HUNDREDS of  entr ies
have been flooding in for
EWN’s fabulous ‘Win a Car’
competition.

To enter is as easy as slip-
ping behind the s teer ing
wheel of a new car!

The pr ize  is  a  Dacia
Sandero Ambiance, a five-
door  offer ing from the
French-owned brand that
has become a global success
story.

The car is €10,456 in the
showroom and hundreds of
you have been filling in our
EWN 2017 Win-a-Car sur-
vey.

You not only win the car,
but Abbeygate will insure it
for  12 months and to  top
your day off there’s a cele-
bratory lunch or dinner for
two people courtesy of La
Sala Banus.

Our survey is  in  every
one of the six editions, and
will not take you long - we
estimate around eight min-
utes!

You can enter through the
paper using good old snail
mail, or you can hand-deliv-
er  your  entry as  many of
you are, or there’s the on-
l ine vers ion which is  a t -
tracting most of our entrants
because it’s simple, quick

and easy.
For the price of a stamp

and a few minutes of your

time, or go online and you
could be helping us further
improve Spain’s  leading
English-language newspa-

per.
So why not give it a go?

You have unt i l  March 23
and could be in  with a

Hundreds enter EWN
Win a Car competition

WIN A CAR:
Why not give
it a go?
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Gone with 
the wind 
and the rain
THE Valencian community is facing
yet another clear-up operation due
to bad weather, after strong winds
lashed the region, bringing rain and
hail.

Trees were uprooted and walls
and roofs tumbled, while many pub-
l ic  parks  and gardens were tem-
porarily closed.

In Benitachell, a 50-year-old man
was wounded after a wooden adver-
tising board crashed into his stom-
ach after flying through the air, in-
juring several others.

Further down the coast,  homes
and businesses in Alicante City cen-
tre were left without internet after a
par t icular ly  s t rong blast  of  a i r
pulled up exposed cables in an area
where two buildings are being de-
molished.

All in the 
line of duty
TWO Local Police officers from
Pilar de la Horadada were injured
in the line of duty.  They were car-
ry ing  out  a  normal  pa t ro l  in  the
Pinar de Campoverde urbanisation
when they spotted a suspicious car
parked near a local supermarket. 

Several individuals then ran out
of the shop and took flight at great
speed. As they attempted to leave
the car park they rammed the front
of the police car before heading to
the  Or ihue la  Cos ta  where  they
crashed, but managed to escape on
foot.

Damaged
goods
THE president of Alicante Provincial
Council, Cesar Sanchez, paid a visit
to Callosa d’en Sarria to assess agri-
cultural damage caused by the recent
rain and snow storms. His first call
was the town hall, where he met may-
or Josep Saval plus various members
of the farming community. 

Fields and access roads dedicated
to cultivating loquat were the worst
affected, and Sanchez reassured the
gathered throng that the provincial
council will do all it can to coordinate

the financial aid promised by its re-
gional counterpart.

Brushed off
RESIDENTS of Babilonia Beach in
Guardamar del Segura are up in arms
over news that the Valencian govern-
ment will not release the funds needed to
carry out desperately needed improve-
ments to their beleaguered homes until
July 2018. The houses are currently in a
precarious position, with seawater lap-

ping at their doors, and were pummelled
during the recent storms, which caused
considerable damage.

Trio tripped
THE Guardia Civil has detained three
Moroccan men aged between 18 and 20
for allegedly committing a dozen bur-
glaries in Santomera, Murcia.

The investigation was opened in No-
vember 2016 after police noticed a pat-
tern emerging from a string of break-ins.

In particular, all the houses targeted
were in Santomera, and the objects
stolen tended to consist of small tools
and motorbikes.

Skimming the surface
THE national environmental ministry
has dispatched its Limpiamar to the
stricken Mar Menor lagoon in order to
collect floating waste and liquid effluent.
The specialised vessel will operate for
40 hours per week and will be based at
the Los Nietos marina in Cartagena. The
Limpiamar is designed to clean relative-
ly shallow waters close to ports, beaches
and coastlines.

The number of active fishing vessels in
Spain, forming the third largest fleet in the
EU. Around 50 per cent of these are based
in Galicia, with 19 per cent in Andalucia.

Postscr ipt  to  ponder

Views differ greatly over whether the Spanish are more loving than the Brits. But rest
assured on Valentine’s Day next Tuesday millions of locals and expats will be reveal-

ing their love to special ones.

A MAN has been arrested for coercing and harassing women
with more than 13,500 sexual calls.

The 44-year-old was arrested in Elda by National Po-
lice for making the calls in which he moaned, gasped and
panted in a sexual way.  He made the calls through a hid-
den number and a telephone line that was in the name of
a deceased person, making it increasingly difficult for
police to trace him.

The investigation was launched last July after an un-

derage girl reported she had received more than 400 calls
in two weeks in which she only heard moans and panti-
ng.

It is reported he made more than 13,500 calls in just
100 days with his calls affecting the personal and profes-
sional lives of his victims.

He was arrested for a crime of stalking as police
deemed his calls undermined the freedom and security of
the victims.

Dirty caller arrested 

ALTHOUGH not a traditional fiesta, St Valentine’s Day
is known as San Valentin in Spain, and is celebrated the
same way as in the UK. Many Spaniards are convinced
that it was only created to boost consumerism, though,
and have dubbed Valentine’s Day as the Dia de El Corte
Ingles (El Corte Ingles Day) in a sarcastic reference to
the famous department store.

Certain Spanish regions also celebrate their love on
different days of the year. In Valencia, for example, Octo-
ber 9 is the most romantic day, when the Day of the Va-
lencian Community coincides with the Day of Saint
Dionysius, the patron saint of lovers. It is customary for

men to gift their loved one a Mocadora, consisting of
marzipan sweets handcrafted by local confectioners and
wrapped in a silk scarf.

In Catalonia, couples celebrate their love on April 23,
St George’s Day, known locally as La Diada de Sant Jor-
di. Men present their sweetheart with a red rose while re-
ceiving a book in return, and a myriad of stalls selling
the symbolic items spring up across the region.

LATIN countries dominate the ranking
of the most romantic nationalities in
the world, with Spain coming in fourth
behind the sensual samba of Brazil, the
ooh la la of France, and the legendary
passion of Europe’s most convincing
Casanovas, Italy.

The UK does not make the current
top 10, which also features Argentina,
the Lebanon, United States, Sweden,
Ireland and India.

A recent history
THE Anglo-Saxon tradition of giving
flowers, sweets or other gifts to a loved
one was introduced to Spain in 1948
by Jose ‘Pepin’ Fernandez Rodriguez,

founder of department store chain Ga-
lerias Preciados.

His idea was promoted in a provoca-
tive article by journalist Cesar Gonza-
lez-Ruano, and Galerias Preciados fol-
lowed this up with a Valentine’s
Day-themed advert in the newspaper
ABC.

This was accompanied by text prais-
ing “a pleasure of the spirit, a way to
distinguish who we appreciate and, ul-
timately, a feeling of culture.”

The campaign continued in the
weeks leading up to February 14, call-
ing on the wealthy to enjoy ‘the social
elegance of a gift,’ the rest is history.

13,000

SPANISH FACTS OF LIFE...3

Viva el
amor!

Diada de Sant Jordi, Barcelona.

GIFT GIVING: Was introduced to Spain in 1948.

Latin lovers
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POLICE managed to stop a father
from Zaragoza paying €10,000 to
a criminal gang in Chile who
falsely told him his son had been
kidnapped. They said virtual kid-
nappings will start with a phone
call to the anxious relative who
may even hear a third party pre-
tending to be the victim and to
have been hurt by the gang. 

The kidnappers usually de-
mand immediate payment and
victims are often chosen at ran-
dom with the gang acting aggres-
sively to provoke an emotional
reaction. Spain’s National Police
say telltale signs can be a hidden
or concealed telephone number or
one beginning with +56, the STD
for Chile from where many of
these calls have originated.  

DOCTORS are among 22 people arrested in Cadiz ac-
cused of defrauding more than €250,000 from the An-
dalucian Health Service. They face charges of embezzle-
ment, fraud and falsifying documents. Police said false
claims for prosthetic limbs and other items were made

and the equipment often sold on at inflated prices. Many
people went without their limbs because of the scam, ac-
cording to police, who say it operated from 2012 to 2014.
Those arrested include a number of medical staff from
the Puerto Real and Puerta del Mar de Cadiz Hospitals.

ITUREN is a town and tiny municipality in northern
Spain in the Pyrenees. It’s made up of four small ham-
lets, one of them, also called Ituren, had just 518 inhabi-
tants in 2012. 

That’s not a lot by any stretch of the imagination. But
once a year it leaps to the top of any index measuring the
oddest of local customs. Remember Morris dancers?
Men with bells, ribbons and pigs’ bladders? Well, this lot
knock them into a cocked hat. On the first Monday and
Tuesday of February its men and boys take part in a pro-
cession through the locality dressed in sheepskins and
conical hats with ribbons, while carrying whips. But
that’s not all. Giant cowbells are strapped to their backs. 

And as they progress they are confronted by other vil-
lagers dressed as witches and demons who must scatter
as they walk through. The ceremony, not surprisingly,
has a lot to do with good and evil, light and darkness and
so on. You may think it’s just quaint or done only for the
tourists. But some researchers evidently think it could be
one of the oldest carnival events in the whole of Europe.
It’s certainly one of the strangest….

on SPAIN

Doctors held in false limb scam

A NIGHTCLUB janitor accused
of shooting dead a man in the Por-
tuguese city of Coimbra has been
found hiding in a shelter for the
homeless in Galicia.

Spanish police with their Por-
tuguese counterparts swooped on
the hostel in Vigo and arrested the
man using a European Arrest War-
rant.

RELATIVES of 81 people killed in
a high-speed train crash in Spain
have received the backing of a high-
level group of MEPs. The Spanish
inquiry into the 2013 crash in Santia-
go de Compostela was not indepen-
dent, they said. Around 150 people
were also injured in the accident.
The MEPs said a fresh inquiry
should be ordered.

TWENTY-NINE people have been
arrested in the Spanish cities of
Madrd, Pontevedra and Ourense as
police cracked down on a gang re-
sponsible for heroin trafficking in
Galicia. Officers found a laboratory
where a high-grade drug was mixed
before being sold on the streets. 

The heroin had come largely from
the Balkans, Turkey and the Nether-
lands, police said. Among those ar-
rested was a Spaniard who will be
transferred to prison to serve a 14
year sentence and a Madrid surgeon
who hid the drugs when it arrived in
Spain.

A BULLFIGHTER’S final depar-
ture if it comes in the ring can make
national headlines. But the latest sad
statistic is the death of a timber
salesman from the Wirral in Eng-
land’s north-west who fell in love
with the sport and became known as
El Niño. Peter Jones fought several
times in the summer of 2001 after at-
tending a festival in Salamanca. He
finished his short-lived career with-
out serious injury and remained
deeply committed to the sport. His
death at age 49 was revealed by col-
leagues at his local golf club.

Heroin gang

Murder accused

Bowing out

Around the nation in 7 stories

e ye
• Sandy Lyle, Golfer, February 9, 59
Scottish professional golfer who won the
Open Championship in 1985 and became
the first British golfer to wear the green
jacket after winning the Masters in 1988. He
also played in the European team at the
Ryder Cup five times.
• Holly Willoughby, TV Presenter,
February 10, 36
Popular co-host of the ITV show This
Morning along with Phillip Schofield. She
also presents other shows including Surprise
Surprise, Play to the Whistle and Meet the
Parents as well as being a regular team
captain on Celebrity Juice.
• Burt Reynolds, Actor, February 11, 81
American actor most famous for the classic
comedy films Smokey and the Bandit. Other
films he has starred in include Boogie
Nights, The Longest Yard, The Dukes of
Hazzard and Heat. Twice married he and
second wife Loni Anderson adopted a son.
• Robbie Williams, Singer, February 13,
43
Shot to fame as one of the five members of
boy band Take That until he left in 1995 to
launch his solo career. So far in his
successful solo career he has released 19
albums, six of which are among the biggest-
selling albums in the UK. The 1.6 million
tickets for his Close Encounters Tour sold
out in just one day.
• Angel Di Maria, Footballer, February
14, 29
Argentinian winger/attacking midfielder
who currently plays for Paris Saint-
Germain. He has also played for Real
Madrid and in 2014 signed for Manchester
United for a record-breaking £59.7 million.
Capped 80 times for his country he scored
the winning goal that won Argentina the
Olympic gold medal in 2008.
• Jane Seymour, Actress, February 15, 66
British actress who starred in the American
TV series Dr Quinn, Medicine Woman. Has
appeared in films Somewhere in Time, East
of Eden and Bond film Live and Let Die.
She has won two Golden Globe Awards, an
Emmy and has a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame.

BirthdaysVirtually
abducted

Train crash

Postcard
from
ITUREN
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Victims
remembered
CANDLES were lit in Ali-
cante City Hall in memory
of the victims of the Holo-
caust including the 24 from
Alicante Province whose
names were read by school
students in their honour.

Youth choice 
TWENTY-FIVE school
children from four
schools took over the Tor-
revieja Town Hall ple-
nary session putting to
the vote 12 motions they
thought would improve
the city. 

Foreign flora
MORE than 5,000 people
visited the Viveralia plant
and gardening event at the
IFA exhibition centre in Al-
icante. Of these, 26 per cent
were international visitors,
showing its importance in
the global market this year.

NEWS EXTRA

A NORWEGIAN fugit ive
has been arrested in Torre-
vieja.

A European arrest warrant
was issued for the 27-year-
old who f led his  home
country after being charged
by pol ice  with a  cr ime of
raping a  youngster  under
the age of 12.

It  is  claimed he was as-
saul t ing his  vict im for
around a year after gaining
the trust  of the girl’s par-

ents. Taking advantage of
the relationship he had with
the family he spent  t ime
alone with the girl, repeat-
edly abusing her throughout
2014 and 2015.

After fleeing Norway, an
internat ional  search was
launched. It was believed he
could be residing on the
Costa  Blanca where his
mother lives. Police found
him hiding at his mother’s
home in Torrevieja.

Norwegian
fugitive found
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Sapphire
anniversary

OUR VIEW

MANY people look to retire at the age of 65 but
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II at the age of 90
has served an incredible 65 years as monarch
which is now a record from any British ruler al-
though amazingly she is only the 43rd longest
reigning monarch of all time.

King Sobhuza of Swaziland who was born in
the 19th century and lived until 1982 served an
amazing 82 years and 254 days but looking at
20th century European dynasties, Her Majesty
actually faces no competition.

Quite understandably, she is cutting back on
her public duties and it must be remembered that
Prince Philip is now closing in on his 96th birth-
day, so it is clearly important that the royal cou-
ple take care of each other’s health as they draw
nearer to their platinum (70th) wedding anniver-
sary in November of this year.

There is no question the couple have enjoyed
a life of privilege but equally, they (or more cor-
rectly the Queen) have been incredible ambas-
sadors for Britain and have been in the public
eye for so very long.

We at Euro Weekly News salute and congratu-
late Her Majesty on this incredible achievement.

THE Ecologists in Action environ-
mental group has announced it sup-
ports Valencia’s Regional ‘Pativel’
Plan to protect the coast, but argues it
has left out several important areas.

In a statement it said the plan was
necessary to protect what remains of
undeveloped coastline adding that the
urbanisation of the coastal area since
1970 has caused serious damage to
natural areas and their associated
species, wetlands, landscape, agricul-
ture and the marine environment. But
the group believe “the Coastal Act
and the land laws have come too late
or have been lax and ineffective to
protect the coastline.”

The Pativel Plan aims to conserve
and recognise the value of the re-
gion’s coastline. It has marked out

6,500 hectares all within 1,000m from
the coastline and in this area the plan
prohibits certain activities. It prevents
urban development although does al-
low for certain exceptions like golf
courses and small sea-facing hotels.

It also identifies different soil types
among which are those of greatest en-
vironmental, landscape and territorial
values and second line areas of the
coast that can support sports uses, golf
courses and camp sites. 

However, Ecologists in Action said
the plan does not go far enough and
many important zones had been
missed. It wants an extension to in-
clude protection for local areas such
as La Cala Lo Ferri, the dunes of
Guardamar, La Mata lagoons, Cabo
Santa Pola and the Aguamarga dunes.

Pavitel Plan pelted 
COASTAL PROTECTION: Prevents urban development.
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Back cleaning
A CLEANER who claims
he was dismissed due to his
diabetes, has been reinstat-
ed by the concessionaire of
the cleaning service in Ali-
cante. He was one of two
employees dismissed for
taking medical leave ac-
cording to reports.

Footie field
MAYOR of Alicante,
Gabriel Echavarri, offi-
cially opened the new ar-
tificial grass football field
of the Salesianos school in
the city.

Dangerous
balconies
PROTECTIVE fences have
been installed in camino del
Rodalet del Barrio Santa Is-
abel in San Vicente del
Raspeig to prevent pedestri-
ans using the pavement as a
number of balconies above
are in danger of collapsing.

NEWS EXTRA

A COSTA BLANCA vicar and a leading
churchman had the chance to voice con-
cerns about the British government’s
plans for Brexit at a top level meeting in
Brussels. 

Father Richard Seabrook, Chaplain
for the Costa Blanca South and Andrew
Johnson, Warden for Costa Blanca
North, were representing the Church of
England here in Spain.

They were among 17 volunteer dele-
gates joined by Bishop Robert at a meet-
ing facilitated by the Anglican church’s
Diocese in Europe and the UK Ambas-
sador to Belgium, Alison Rose, using a
video conference link to the embassy in
Brussels for Lord George Bridges, a
Minister in the UK government’s Brexit
Department, who was able to hear and
respond to concerns.

Major concerns centred on future
health provision abroad and in the UK,
pensions affected by the lower rate of
exchange for sterling, clergy recruitment
and the problems of families with dual
nationality.

The Venerable Richard Seabrook

from Torrevieja spoke of a deep fear
about the future among older church
members in Spain and France. He said
this was already affecting peoples’ emo-

tional and mental health. 
“Up until now people have received

excellent medical treatment under the
Spanish healthcare system” he said. “But

are having to make personal choices
now, based on other decisions which
have yet to be made. They already face
uncertainty because the value of their
pensions are reduced by 20 per cent be-
cause of the fall in the pound’s value
since Brexit, their homes are worth less
because of the state of the property mar-
ket and they are worried that if they sell
and return to Britain they may not be
able to afford a home there.”

Andrew Johnson, from Calpe asked if
the rights of elderly people returning to
Britain for economic and health reasons
would mean they would be allowed full
access to the NHS, for which most had
already paid contributions.

Lord Bridges and the Ambassador as-
sured of the Prime Minister’s wish to
settle the issue of reciprocal rights for
UK nationals quickly after Article 50 is
triggered.

After two hours airing the issues, par-
ticipants said they felt their concerns had
been heard but were saddened to have to
return to their congregations with very
few definitive answers.

Concerns voiced at Brexit
blueprint debate in Brussels

VOICING CONCERNS: About the British government’s Brexit plans.



BRITISH consul, Sarah-Jane
Morris, addressed a full meet-
ing room at the Playa Flamen-
ca Town Hall to talk to British
expats about Brexit. 

As part of the Consul’s
pledge to keep people as in-
formed as possible about the
Brexit developments, the con-
sulate team have been attend-
ing numerous meetings ad-
dressing residents, businesses
and local groups since the ref-
erendum vote last summer: “It
is important to tell you what

we do know and what we don’t
know” said the Consul whilst
admitting that unfortunately
there is still many things they
don’t know.

She explained that since the
referendum vote, they have
been crunching the numbers to
work out exactly how many
Brits are living in Spain as she
urged people to ensure they are
registered on the padron to
give them an accurate vision to
present back to London. These
numbers will be crucial when

the negotiations begin to best
represent the needs of British
nationals living in Spain. Cur-
rently figures show around
250,000 British people on the
padron in Spain and around
108,000 British nationals are
receiving their pensions in
Spain. 

However there was uproar
in the town hall building by
some when the padron was
mentioned with many criticis-
ing the local workings of the
Orihuela government team,
claiming they are being denied
access to getting on the padron.

Some claimed despite hav-
ing all the necessary paper-
work they are still being told
by the town hall team that they
can’t go on the padron. Coun-
cillor for Foreign Residents,
Sofia Alvarez, who was also in
attendance, assured this wasn’t
the case and pledged to look
into individual cases, overseen
by the Consul. 

In talking about healthcare
and pensions, again nothing
has yet been confirmed about
where people will stand and
what the situation will be after
Brexit, but Sarah-Jane Morris
stressed that the consulate
team in Alicante and Madrid
were on hand to answer any
questions and dispel any ru-
mours as they worked to repre-
sent the British nationals in
Spain.
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CONSUL MEETING: Talking about Brexit in Playa Flamenca.

Consul meets
with expats
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No excuses for
benefit fraud
A BRITON who l ived  in
Mazarron ,  in  southwes t
Spain, and claimed that be-
ing penniless and homeless
had left him no choice but
to make a fraudulent claim
for benefit has been handed
two suspended prison sen-
tences and ordered to repay
in  fu l l  the  wrongful ly
claimed cash.

The 69-year-old, Michael
Dugdale  f rom Pres ton ,
fa i led  to  dec lare  tha t  he
owned 50  per  cent  of  a
property in Mazarron, Mur-
c ia  when making a  c la im
for Pension Credit in 2007.
An important detail which
he again omit ted on a  re-
v iew c la im form three
years later, in 2010. 

Thanks to an anonymous
t ip-off  v ia  the  Benef i t

Fraud Hotline, DWP fraud
teams based in the UK and
Spain launched an investi-
gation into his claim to un-
cover the truth.

Despite initially denying
any wrongdoing, Dugdale
was finally forced to admit
to the fraud when presented
with the Spanish property
documents clearly showing
that he owned 50 per cent
of  the  Spanish  proper ty
with his ex-partner.  

Dugdale  s ta ted that  his
dire economic situation on
his return to the UK from
Spain in 2007 had left him
no choice but to make a bo-
gus claim for a benefit  he
knew he was  not  ent i t led
to. 

He pleaded guilty at Pre-
s ton  Crown Cour t  to  two
charges of benefit fraud to-
ta l l ing  over  £35 ,000 and
was given two eight month

suspended prison sentences
for each charge and ordered
to repay the stolen funds in
full or face imprisonment.

Income-related benefits
such as Pension Credit  or
Income Support cannot be
claimed if you live outside
of the UK.  And if  you do
live in the UK and make a
c la im,  you  must  dec la re
any  proper ty  you  own
abroad as well as any in the
UK. Not  doing so is  con-
sidered to be a criminal of-
fence.  

If you suspect someone of
committing benefit fraud,
call the Benefit Fraud Hot-
l ine in  Spain on 900 554
440. Lines are open 8am to
4pm, Monday to Friday, and
all calls are free and confi-
dential. Alternatively you
can report benefit fraud on-
line at www.gov.uk/report-
benefit-fraud.

The British 
Embassy Madrid
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Preston Crown Court.
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Q & A

How often do you read the EWN?
Every week
Regularly
Monthly
On occasions
Very rarely

Which sections of the EWN do you
read?
Local News
General Features
Business
Leapy Lee
Other columnists
Television
Horoscopes
Time Out
Letters
Health & Beauty
Food/Social Scene
Homes & Gardens
Community
Classified
Motoring
Sport

What do you THINK of the EWN? 
...........................................................
...........................................................

What do you EXPECT from the
EWN? 
...........................................................
...........................................................

What would you like to CHANGE
about the EWN?
...........................................................
...........................................................
...........................................................

How long do you spend reading
the EWN?
Up to 10 minutes
Up to 30 minutes
Up to 45 minutes
One hour or more

Do you find it difficult or easy to
pick up your copy?
...........................................................
...........................................................

Where do you usually pick up your
copy?
...........................................................
...........................................................
...........................................................

Do you have a suggested new
distribution point?
...........................................................
...........................................................
...........................................................
...........................................................

Where do you primarily get your
daily news from?
Television
Radio
Newspaper
Internet

What device do you browse the
internet on?
Desktop computer
Laptop
Tablet
Mobile phone
Smart TV

What time do you normally
browse the internet? 
Morning
Afternoon
Evening
All day

How often do you visit the
www.euroweeklynews.com
website? 
More than once a day
Once a day
Once a week
Once a month
Never

Do you subscribe to our daily
news bulletins to your email
inbox via the
www.euroweeklynews.com
website? 
Yes
No

Do you follow Euro Weekly News
on social media – Select those
that apply… 

You and the EWNMINUTE
READER 
SURVEY8

YOUR DETAILS
Full name

........................................................

........................................................

........................................................

Town

........................................................

Province

........................................................

Landline/Mobile

........................................................

........................................................

Email

........................................................

Tick box if you do not wish your personal details
to be shared with third parties or to receive
promotional information or special offers.   

By post:
2017 Survey, Euro Weekly News, Calle
Moscatel 10, P-62, Poligono Industrial Arroyo
de la Miel, 29631, Benalmadena, Malaga,
Spain

By email:
survey@euroweeklynews.com  

In person:
Benijofar - Costa Blanca South

Avenida Federico Garcia Lorca 51, bj 2
03178 Benijofar, Torrevieja
Alicante, Spain

Terms of Entry:
Completed survey forms must reach Euro Weekly
News by noon March 30, 2017 at the latest.  Only
FULLY completed forms received by the final deadline
will be entered into the prize draw. All entrants must
possess a current NIE number, hold a valid driving
licence and must be aged 18 or over.  Only one entry
per person is allowed. Failure to meet these
requirements will invalidate the entry.  No cash
alternatives.
No employees of EWN Media Group can enter.
The winner will be announced on April 20, 2017.
The winner will be required to take part in any
promotional activity and EWN reserves the
right to use the name of the winner and
photographs in any publicity both in
newspaper and online.
The winner will have to collect the car from the
EWN offices in Benalmadena.  Any expenses
incurred by the winner in collecting the car will
be their own responsibility.
Euro Weekly News takes no responsibility
should the car offered differ from that pictured
here in any way.

Please send
completed surveys:

You and the EWN Online

EWN 2017 WIN-A-CAR SURVEY

Gender
Female
Male

How old are you?
18 – 21
22 – 35
36 – 50
51 – 70
71+

Status
Single
Married
Separated/Divorced
Widowed

Which other local newspapers do you
read?
................................................................
................................................................

How often do you eat out?
Once a week
More than once week
Once a month
Rarely

How long have you been reading the
EWN?
................................................................

Do you have private health insurance?
No
Yes (specify)..........................................

Have you ever used a currency
exchange/money transfer company?
No
Yes (specify)..........................................

Is your telephone
Landline
Mobile
Both
Name of your provider(s) ..................................
.......................................................................

Is your mobile
Contract
Pay as you go
Name of network provider .................................
.......................................................................

What kind of mobile telephone do you
use?
Android
iPhone
Windows
Other (specify) .................................................

Is your internet
Fibre Optic
ADSL
Other (specify) .................................................

How often do you use the internet?
Regularly
Rarely
Never

Which social media sites do you use?
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
Other (specify) .................................................

The way insurance
should be

Sponsored by
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WELCOME to the 2017 Euro Weekly News Reader
Survey.  We are continuously examining ways to fur-
ther improve Spain’s leading English-language news-
paper and we want you, the reader, to take part.

Fill in this simple survey which will help us make de-
cisions about the content and structure of the EWN in
the future.

It does not matter whether you are a regular or casu-
al reader, nor do you have to agree with our firm belief
that we are the best. All of your opinions will help us to
improve what we offer both readers and advertisers in
the future across all six editions of the newspaper wide-
ly distributed each week from Valencia to Costa del
Sol, as well as Mallorca and inland.

What’s more, if you fully complete the survey in to-
day’s issue, which will be republished until March 23,
2017, or answer it online and send it back  to us no lat-
er than March 30, 2017, then you stand the chance of
winning this brand new car in our prize draw.  

So what are you waiting for?

Grab your pen or log on to our website and say
what you like, want to read about, and how you
would like the Euro Weekly News to improve.

Your chance to Win a Car

Only one entry per person

THE GRAND PRIZE:
Dacia Sandero 

Ambiance 
1.1 litre 75cv, 
Glacier white

Worth €10,456

An opportunity to have your say
You don’t have to say you love us to win

Enter online at 

www.euroweeklynews.com

click on READER SURVEY

YOU COULD WIN A CAR 

will insure the car for
12 months

Celebratory Lunch or Dinner
to remember for 2 peopleFREE
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THE national government’s €495 million bounty
for Spain’s local trains overlooked three vital Ali-
cante City projects. The biggest disappointment
was the hoped-for rail link between the city and
the airport. This was first discussed seven years
ago but the project does not enter into Ministry of
Public Works plans.

The airport, Spain’s fifth-largest, handles 12.3
million passengers a year and space was provided
for a railway station when the new terminal
opened five years ago.

Armando Ortuño, an urban planning expert and
Alicante University lecturer, maintained that the
airport is the worst-connected on Spain’s Mediter-
ranean coast. The Alicante-Murcia line is only
one kilometre away and the €50 million cost of a

branch from the IFA fair complex would be offset
by a potential seven million passengers each year.  

Modernising the Alicante City-Murcia line
which serves 3.6 million passengers each year re-
mains on the back burner. This is one of the few
lines in Spain that has missed out on electrifica-
tion and its diesel trains serve a metropolitan area
that is one of the country’s most-populated.

The Alicante City to Villena shuttle, promised
long before the AVE high speed train arrived in
2013, was another Ministry omission.

Two civic groups, Elche Piensa and Iniciativas
Ciudadanas platform (PIC) based in Alicante
called on the Ministry to rethink its plans for the
airport. They also asked for local trains to use the
AVE station now under construction in Elche and
improved rail links for the Alicante-Elche-Crevil-
lente area.

Airport misses the train
By Linda Hall

NO RAIL LINK: Between the airport and Alicante City.
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MORE than 100 people
gathered in Alicante City’s
Plaza de Luceros, demand-
ing a ban on hunting with
dogs.

Organised by the ‘No
hunting with dogs’ platform,
it was also attended by Pac-
ma and other animal protec-
tion societies as well as dog
owners accompanied by
their greyhounds and hunt-
ing dogs.  Also present was
the city’s Animal Protection
councillor Marisol Moreno.

“Greyhounds and other
dogs used for hunting live in
dreadful conditions and they

are taught to be violent.
When they are no longer of
use they are killed and they
die awful deaths,” one of the
protesters said.   

More demonstrations are
planned, the next scheduled
for the Explanada at 12 noon
on March 12, calling for
tougher sentences for ill-

treating animals.

It’s a dog’s life
By Linda Hall

AN elderly woman is recovering after suffering
serious burns to her face in a gas explosion at her
home on the Orihuela Costa.

The explosion occurred at around 9.30pm at
her house in Carretera Villamartin in La Zenia.
The explosion caused significant material damage
within the 84-year-old’s home and caused glass to

break and smash in neighbouring properties.
Local residents rushed to the scene with fire ex-

tinguishers, including a Local Police officer from
Madrid. As emergency crews arrived, the woman
was found lying unconscious in the kitchen. She
was taken to Torrevieja Hospital with severe
burns to her face and neck.

La Zenia shocked by gas explosion

HUNTING DOGS:  Taught
to be violent and killed
when no longer of use.
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A MAN who has been living for 15 days
without electricity, has had his power put
back on after news of his financial struggles
spread.

The 83-year-old had been in the dark for
more than two weeks and confessed he was
living alone and with little resources. 

The elderly resident of the Virgen del Car-
men area of Alicante City, had accumulated
a debt with the power company of €1,500
that he was not aware of. It is reported that a
previous carer who had been helping him
had not been paying the electricity bill and
had been keeping the money.

However, the electricity company said

there had not been a contract since 2013 and
so he was not in the system and the supply
was ended due to non-payment of the out-
standing debt. They have now contacted Ali-
cante Town Hall asking for him to be includ-
ed in the list of vulnerable clients and the
city has pledged to take care of the debt and
will assess if he needs more home help.

It was another carer who raised the alarm
after finding him struggling and sleeping
with three blankets to try and stay warm.
She had brought him a flash light and a cane
to help him move around the house and re-
ported he was very happy to be back in the
light.

Elderly man forced
into dark for weeks

THE company reforming the
hotel in Arenales announced
that it was ‘practically unvi-
able’ to continue the project.

It had encountered contin-
ual obstacles in its attempts to
transform the frontline build-
ing into a four-star tourist
complex, Princesol said. 

The Environment Ministry

in Madrid and its Costas, its
coastline protection depart-
ment, were responsible for
the delays and holdups, main-
tained Elche Council’s
spokeswoman Patricia Ma-
cia.

Two months ago, Elche’s
mayor Carlos Gonzalez had
asked for a meeting with
Costas without having ob-
tained a reply.  “We call
Costas every 10 days to re-
mind them,” Macia said.

Blame game







THE Paul Cunningham
Nurses (PCN) Charity has
been attending to the nursing
care of a very brave and pos-
it ive young lady, Tasha
Lynch, for the past  four
months.

Tasha, sadly at the age of
23, is suffering two very rare
viruses, Myasthenia Gravis
and Transverse Myelitis.

With Myasthenia Gravis,
the immune system blocks
the communication between
nerves and the muscles.
Both these incurable dis-
eases damage the autoim-
mune system causing it to
attack healthy tissue. In sim-
ple terms the nerves are not
telling the muscles what to
do.

This then can lead to is-
sues with mobility, eating,
swallowing breathing and
speaking. Tasha is currently
being fed through a tube and
also has a tracheostomy
which allows her to breath.

Tasha has these long-term

illnesses, and has now been
discharged from the hospital
and will require a far more
prolonged and specialist
nursing care than is normal-
ly required with other pa-
tients.

The charity does not nor-
mally deal with long-term
care. With this in mind it is
appealing to the general pub-
lic to help raise much need-
ed funds to enable PCN to
continue with Tasha’s partic-
ular nursing costs.

The charity has added the
Tasha Appeal collection tins
within its shops in Quesada,

La Marina, Playa Flamenca
and Almoradi. It will also be
holding events in Tasha’s
name to help raise some ex-
tra funding, which is re-
quired urgently.

Should you wish to donate
to this very special  lady,
please drop by to one the
shops. Or telephone the of-
fice on 966 790 363 to make
your donation, or organise
an event.

PCN has already prepared
two special events for the
Tasha appeal. The first will
be a Paul Cunningham Event
at  The Club, Quesada on
February 18 with Abba Elite
and will have the Tasha Ap-
peal collection tins available
for all who wish to donate.
Should you wish to reserve a
seat for this event,  please
telephone the Club on 966
717 028.

The second event organ-
ised will  be a charity fun
quiz night on March 28 at
MJs Bar and Restaurant,

Quesada at 7.30pm. Ticket
price will be €7.50 and will
include a one-course dinner. 

There will also be a raffle
during the evening and all

monies raised will be for the
Tasha Appeal Fund. For
more information call 865
665 231.

PCN would like to thank

the Euro Weekly News for its
continued help and also
everyone for their generous
support for the charity and
for this special appeal.
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Tasha, sadly
at the age

of 23, is suf-
fering two very

rare viruses,
Myasthenia Gravis

and Transverse
Myelitis.

Tasha Lynch appeal fund
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ALICANTE Province suffered two fatalities
in one day in two separate car accidents.

The first accident occurred on the A-70 in
Alicante. A 43-year-old woman died when
two cars collided head on at the height of
the Madrid exi t .  Fire  crews rescued the
woman who was trapped in her car but she
later died in hospital. The driver of the other
vehicle, a Kia Sportage suffered minor in-
juries.

A few hours later and another collision

occurred between an Audi and a Peugeot in
Cox. Again, fire crews were in attendance to
release the driver of one of the vehicles, but
the 47-year-old man passed away. The dri-
ver of the second vehicle was taken to the
Vega Baja hospital with slight injuries. 

The accident happened in the town just
100m from a supermarket in an area where
it is possible, although not allowed, to travel
at high speeds and speed is being consid-
ered the possible cause of the accident.

FIRE CREWS: Attended the accidents to release the drivers.

Two die in separate
accidents in one day
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THE government was urged
to impose a tax on department
stores and big shops to sub-
sidise public transport.

This suggestion, included in
what is now known as the Ali-
cante Declaration, came from
the Atuc association, which
represents the city’s urban
transport operators.

Speaking during a national

symposium held recently in
Alicante City, Atuc president
Miguel Ruiz called for a Fi-
nance Law with new taxes for
an ‘outdated and untenable’
system.

A levy on the department
stores and big shops that bene-
fit from customers who use

public transport would pro-
vide a stable source of funds,
he said.  

So too would one-off con-
tributions aimed at promoting
sustainable transport during
large cultural and sporting
events attended by thousands,
Ruiz proposed.

Every little helps

Pair jailed over
waste plant body 
TWO of the three men accused of the murder
of a man whose dismembered body was dis-
covered in a waste recycling plant in Elche,
have been remanded in custody as investiga-
tions continue.

The body of the victim, a Spanish citizen,
aged around 60 years, was found last Sep-
tember by a worker at the recycling plant in
Elche.

It is believed he was killed at his home and
dismembered and mutilated before being
thrown in to a rubbish bin in Torrevieja
which then arrived at  the waste plant in
Elche. It was here that an operator discov-

ered a head on September 1, 2016 which led
to an intensive search which then found legs
and intestines.

One of the detainees, a Spanish national,
has an extensive criminal history. The other
two are Colombians, arrested as alleged ‘col-
laborators and accomplices’ according to the
High Court of Valencia, although one of the
men has not yet been brought to justice.

The victim lived on Orihuela Costa but
owned several parking lots in Torrevieja, and
it is believed that a dispute over these could
have played a part in his death with the crime
motivated by money. 

By Linda Hall



AS the first flowers on the
fruit trees begin to appear,
millions of bees are at risk
of dying.

According to Greenpeace
and the Association of Bee-
keepers of the Murcia Re-
gion (AARM),  the  use  of
“very toxic” pesticides dur-
ing these early buds, causes
millions of bees to die.

Murcia  i s  the  region
where these pesticides are
most  used and the  th i rd
most affected by the loss of
pol l inators ,  according to
data collected by the envi-
ronmental organisation.

Greenpeace experts have
witnessed the “great mor-
tality of bees this year” par-
t icular ly  around the
Mazarron area  wi th  the
AARM asking the regional
authorities to act “urgently”
and prohibit the use of pes-

ticides during this flower-
ing period.

The AARM said  these
products are l ike “atomic
bombs” that  not  only ki l l
crop pes ts ,  but  a lso  bees
which are the main allies of
farmers acting as wild pol-
linators.

A repor t  prepared by
Greenpeace  warns  that
Murcia  agr icul ture  is  the
thi rd  most  threatened in
Spain due to the loss of pol-

linators.
Carlos Zafra from AARM

acknowledges that the prob-
lem is “worrisome” because
i t  affects  a  “fundamental
link in the food chain.” 

The organisa t ion has
called for a peaceful con-
centra t ion in  f ront  of  the
Ministry of Water, Agricul-
ture  and Environment  of
Murcia on February 16, to
highlight the problem and
their concerns.
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Death of bees
is worrisome
for food chain

PESTICIDES:
Kill crop pests
and the bees.



THE British Ambassador to Madrid, Simon Man-
ley, visited Marbella on Friday February 3 as a
guest of the British Chamber of Commerce in
Spain (BCC) to present his view on the topic
‘Britain beyond Brexit.’

A packed room at the Marbella Country Club
listened to representatives of the BCC, and Mar-
bella Mayor Bernal before Mr Manley rose to give
his address.

As was to be expected, he was not in a position
to give any concrete information concerning the
British government’s negotiating position nor
could he confirm the future of expatriates in Spain,
but he was very upbeat and confident in his expec-
tations and explanations.

He commenced by saying that the government
had made it clear it intends to respect the will of
the people, as the majority had voted to leave the

European Union and now that the initial White Pa-
per giving the government the right to invoke Arti-
cle 50 has been passed, the next step will be to ob-
tain a final vote from the Houses of Commons and
Lords.

The next two years are important to all
Britons and whilst we have to face change, this
is the chance to cre-
ate a new future in
a respected and tol-

erant Global Britain.
The Ambassador acknowledged that negotia-

tions will be difficult as we are all sailing in un-
charted waters and we need to remember that any
negotiation will have to take into account not just
what we want, but what the rest of EU wants as
well.

We share the same values
and will continue to
work together both in
business and on a per-

sonal basis.

Free trade is important and it is worth reflecting
on the fact that Britain has done much to help the
creation of Spain in the past, both through invest-
ment, industrialisation and as allies during a num-
ber of wars in the 19th century in particular.

One thing that the British government is com-
mitted to is to settle the situation of expatriates and
the EU as quickly as possible, as it understands
how worrying this lack of knowledge can be. 

With 18 million tourists from the UK spending
€16 billion a year in Spain, coupled with British
purchases which show a €10 billion imbalance in
favour of Spain, there is no question that Britain is
an incredibly important market and trading part-
ner, especially as it has such a large population of
expatriates as well.

According to Mr Manley, capitalism is about
the share of wealth and neither country needs new
trade barriers to make relationships difficult and
with British companies investing €66 billion in
Spain and employing 250,000 people, there is
every reason to expect Spain to want to negotiate a
decent agreement.

The government understands that many people
felt let down when they were unable to vote in the
referendum, but that is changing for future general
elections and the Embassy and its consulates
around Spain are reporting feedback from expats
to the government which will help to inform nego-
tiations.

BREXIT PAGE
By John Smith

Britain beyond Brexit
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AMBASSADOR Manley taking questions.
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THE Partido Popular’s presi-
dent and secretary general in
Torrevieja rejected the coun-
cil’s 2017 budget, alleging ‘ir-
regularities.’

Eduardo Dolon and Joaquin
Albaladejo described the bud-
get as “totally fictitious and
clearly detrimental to Torrevie-
ja.”

They were drawing attention
to the Aquopolis water park
and suspected defects in the
town hall’s agreement to ex-
tend its contract for occupying
municipal land by another 15
years.

“The town hall that continu-
ally bewails its lack of staff is
the same one that managed in
28 days to resolve the details of
the most important patrimoni-
al contract ever signed by ex-
tending a non-extendable con-
tract,” Dolon declared.  

Albaladejo also wanted to
know the whereabouts of the
€2 million investment
promised in May last year:
“They don’t appear any-
where on the contract,”
he complained.

In deep waters
By Linda Hall

DEPENDENCY care services have been missing
in San Miguel de Salinas for more than three
months.

The social worker who performed the service is
off sick and the work has not been covered, a situ-
ation denounced by the San Miguel Arcangel
Neighbourhood Association.

The association has approached the councillor

for Social Services demanding the immediate
restoration of the service that is “of vital impor-
tance for the quality of life, mainly of the elderly
and their families.”

They also complained about the length of time
it takes to process applications and assess those
people in a situation of dependency and needing
help.

Three months without vital care

CHEESED OFF:
Eduardo Dolon.
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Insure In Spain IIS
Covering the whole of Spain

Spanish translation service available

Motor Insurance
Fully Comp from 190€
3rd Party including breakdown for under 115€

Motor Insurance
• UK & Spanish Plates
• Quick & Efficient Service
• Protected Bonus available

Other Services
Motorcycle, Medical, Funeral, Marine, QROPS and 

Investments

House Contents
• Policies in English
• Emergency 24hr Claims  
   Service

Call us for advice or a no obligation quotation 966 482 667  
info@insureinspain.com
www.insureinspain.com

SALT LAKE: Releasing the water in three different spots will prevent a concentration of salt.

Fresh water dilutes salt lake
APPROXIMATELY 3.6 million cubic
metres of excess water must be removed
from Torrevieja’s salt lake.

The water has a salt content of 170
grammes per litre and the operation
must be completed without harming
the marine environment, particularly
the meadows of Posidonia or Ocean
Grass.  

Seawater contains 30 grammes per
litre and the residue from the desalina-

tion plant contains 70, hence the need to
protect the local ecosystem. 

The 3.6 million cubic litres are only a
fraction of the 11 hectometres of fresh
water that entered the 1,400-hectare la-
goon during torrential rain in December
and January, said the salt processing
company, Salins du Midi.

Unless excess water is removed their
annual production of 700,000 tons will
be affected, the company explained.

They already have permission to evac-
uate one million cubic metres via the

canal linking the lagoon in Torrevieja
with La Mata’s and are currently dis-
cussing ways of removing the remainder
with the Generalitat.

The company hopes for permission to
release the excess water through the Ace-
quion into Torrevieja bay and via the de-
salination plant’s outlets as well as the
canal that channels off agricultural irriga-
tion water to the Ferris area.

Releasing the water in three different
spots will prevent a concentration of salt,
Salins du Midi explained. 

By Linda Hall
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Spanish account
Bank: Banco Sabadell
Account Name: Leo James Bermejo
Account Number: ES69 0081 0597 0900 0602 1116
Swift: BSAB ESBB

LITTLE Leo Bermejo is made
of the right stuff. He cannot talk
but he is a happy, energetic
four-year-old who just a day
ago underwent a long operation
at Merseyside’s famous Alder
Hey Hospital. 

The surgeons’ task was to cut
away the tumours in young
Leo’s brain that have hampered
every step of a life that has
barely started. 

As his mother Karen says,
Leo is a fighter. “He is so happy
and when you see him he is

playing and laughing. He does
everything.”

But the tumours Leo is
battling are caused by a rare
cancer that mostly attacks
children, boys in particular

and often those under four.

And when they grow they
grow very fast. This is why this
brave youngster can’t speak be-
cause they have already dam-
aged that part of his brain.

But Leo, who has fought
back after one major operation
now faces his toughest battle of
all. 

Once the Alder Hey surgeons
have done their work, there is
no more that can be done for
him anywhere in the UK. Con-
ventional radiotherapy would
be too damaging to his young
brain.

His only hope, and the option
that offers him the chance of
ridding himself of the tumours
once and for all, is a treatment
called proton therapy. 

And the specialist unit which
has worked on SPNET tumours
before, is in the US, in the Mid-

THE cancer that is attacking
Leo goes by the acronym SP-
NET. Its victims are children,
often boys, and those under four
years of age. 

The characteristic is that the
tumours grow and grow fast.
They are located in the cere-

brum, the part of the brain that
governs Leo’s speech, his emo-
tions, his voluntary muscular
movements and even his ability
to reason and solve problems.

SPNET tumours are extreme-
ly malignant. After Leo’s first
operation in Pamplona, the

A LONG-TIME resident of
Mojacar showed up for the
busking efforts organised by the
Bradley family. Tony Christie,
best-known for his recording of
‘Is this the way to Amarillo,’
helped support Fin and Richard
Devlin.

So Fin & Rich Devlin busked
today for Leo the Lion. Tony
Christie called by and very
kindly donated and offered to
share Leo’s story on his social
media. 

Fin & Rich raised £412 for
Leo!! Get well soon brave Leo!

By Simon Firth

SPNET tumours and tr

Tony Christie shares Leo’s story

Former Real
Madrid
footballer
supports Leo
FORMER Real Madrid defender and
Spanish youth team player,  Leo
Bermejo, is the latest celebrity to
support the fight against cancer of
his  four-year-old namesake,  Leo
‘the lion’ Bermejo.

As well  as sharing the player ’s
name, young Leo loves football and
his favourite team also happens to
be Real Madrid.

Bermejo, the player, a tough left-
back in  the 90’s ,  shared a  tweet
posted by the Euro Weekly  News
asking him to help the youngster in
his fight against cancer.

The tweet  said:  ‘Could you RT
(retweet) to help a young football
fan like yourself? His favourite team
is Real Madrid!’

gofundme.com/l

His
favour-

ite team
is Real

Madrid.”

SUPPORT: Tony Christie with Fin & Richard.

Leo Bermejo (left) with striker Sergio Leon.
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reating them with proton therapy 

HUNDREDS of you have been
answering the call to help Leo
win this fight against such an
aggressive cancer. 

Leo’s mum Karen told EWN:
“I do not even know what to
say, except thank you, to each
and every one of you, whether
it was by donating, helping me
manage things to take the
weight off, delivering tins,
posters, publishing Leo’s story,
sharing his page, tweeting...
every single thing, big or small,
has made this happen.”

She added: “I feel so much
stronger with all of this support
behind our family.”

Celebrities have been helping
out, many of them retweeting to
keep Leo’s profile as high as
possible. 

Comedian Keith Lemmon,
boy band 911 and mixed martial
arts world champion Michael
Bisping are just a few of those
getting involved. Closer to

home, everyone has been pull-
ing the stops out. 

Here’s just a few who deserve
a thank you:

Spectrum FM, a massive
€1,000: all the staff at Euro
Weekly News, another €1,000:
Peter and all his team at Cur-
rencies Direct, another huge
€1,000: Jackie Butcher’s ‘lion’
walkabout which raised €443:
the lovely girls at Bugbusters:
the gorgeous and generous Jan
at Telitec: the wonderful Steve
and Sharon at Spanish Property
Choice: Ian and the dynamic

team at La Sala: Solutions Mar-
bella: Terry at Premier Heating:
Shaun from Planet Positive: a
generous donation from Matt in
England: Ian at Cocina Plus:
Gary at Expats in Villajoyosa

Faustina: Manuela from
Higueron Spa: not forgetting
the readers of EWN and the lis-
teners of Spectrum FM: the
community of Mojacar all of
whom put donations in ranging
from €5 to €5,000 and finally
the people from other parts of
Spain who are following Leo
on our Facebook page.

leothelion3
UK account

Bank: Royal Bank of Scotland
Account Name: Alda Keefe

Account Number: 17485819
Sort Code: 16-24-06

western state of Oklahoma.
“It’s Leo’s best chance,”

says Karen. “Proton beam ther-
apy is his only remaining op-
tion.

“Oklahoma is the best possi-
ble place for this kind of treat-
ment so I have to do every-
thing I can to get him there.”

US specialist Dr Andrew
Chang has already been in
touch with Alder Hey and is
waiting for Leo to recover suf-
ficient strength to make the trip
to the US.

“With proton therapy,” says
Karen “Leo can still progress.
He will have the chance to
learn again, to move his right
side and regain some speech. 

“And he won’t have the
problems that will affect his
organs in the future. 

“This is Leo’s last hope for a

life and we have to take it.”
The other hurdle that the

family need to cross, with the
help of an army of supporters
from Spain, the UK and in
some cases, far flung parts of
the world, is the money. And
that is where you, our readers
and advertisers, come in. 

To pay for his stay and the
several bouts of treatment he
needs, team Leo - that’s mum,
dad Jose and sister Sofia, along
with their family friends and
his supporters like every one of
us - they need to raise
€175,000.

The plight of this little boy,
who will not give up, has
touched the hearts of thousands.
When Euro Weekly News found
out we began featuring the
plight of this brave family in
our papers and on the web. 

A l o n g
with advertisers who have so
generously answered the call,
the total on Leo’s gofundme
page is climbing inexorably to-
wards the €175,000 total. 

But we still have some way
to go. And that is where you
come in. If you can help Leo
get the treatment that could
mean the gift of life, then all
the details are on these pages.
Together we can get Leo the
treatment he so deserves. Any
donation, big or small, will
make a huge difference.

Remember, you can use
Leo’s bank account if you want
him to receive every bit of
your donation or visit www.go
fundme.com/leothelion3.

signs that they were re-emerg-
ing took just nine weeks. And
they do not stay in the same
place. Once the tumours have
been removed, conventional
radiation on a young brain is
damaging. So for Leo the an-
swer is proton therapy. At high

energies, the positively charged
protons can destroy cancer
cells without being so damag-
ing to Leo’s body. 

The treatment allows the
surgeon greater control when
delivering the right dose. There
are thought to be less than 40

such specialist units in the
world and there is nowhere in
the UK with such a facility.

One of the few such treat-
ment centres is in Oklahoma
where you, our readers and ad-
vertisers, are helping to send
Leo!

LION WALKABOUT: Raised €443.

Answering the
call for little Leo

or giving Leo
g chance!
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MICHAEL BISPING: Martial arts world champion.

THE GENEROUS COMMUNITY HAS RAISED*



British Ambassador 
Manley speaks to EW
THE British Ambassador to
Spain, Simon Manley holds an
incredibly important position
now that Britain intends to
leave the European Union as he
represents the UK in one of its
most important European trad-
ing partners and whilst in Mala-
ga on Friday February 3 grant-
ed Euro Weekly News an
exclusive interview.

Mr Manley spent the day
travelling between Madrid,
Malaga and Marbella firstly
to visit the English Cemetery
and then to discuss Brexit at a
special event organised by the
British Chamber of Com-
merce in Spain.

He is often mentioned in the
media but generally articles
concentrate on what he is say-

ing today and in this interview,
he agreed to give more of an in-
sight to the man himself and his
history prior to his appointment
as well as his current role.

He entered service with the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office in King Charles Street,
London in 1990 and has
worked his way through the
service with two postings to the
Embassy in Brussels, one to the
British Consulate in New York,
two periods of secondment to
the European Union and most
recently a return to London
where he was Director of Euro-
pean Affairs and Head of
Counter Terrorism in the FCO.

Whilst one might assume
that the role of counter terror-
ism would sit with the Police
and Security Services, the
Foreign Office also has to

have a very close involve-
ment in such matters espe-
cially when British citizens
suffered as happened in both
Bali and Mumbai.

In the days when the gov-
ernment would simply pick a
new Ambassador to post
overseas, many were the
times when the ‘old boy net-
work’ came into play, but for
several years the majority of
such posts have been adver-
tised as new jobs and candi-
dates appointed on merit.

This was the case with Si-
mon Manley who had to spend
four months in a language labo-
ratory to ensure that his Spanish
was completely up to date.

Spain is one of the most im-
portant positions in the diplo-
matic service worldwide, with
more consulates than any other

By John Smith

EWN Exclusive
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country because of the size of
the expatriate population and
the enormous amount of trade
which occurs between our two
countries.

His role is just not just a
commercial one nor indeed as
an observer of expatriate and
tourist needs, as a lot of this
is dealt with at ground level
with the consulates, but be-
cause of his background he
has close relationships with
the Spanish government over
matters of security and there
is also considerable co-opera-
tion in matters of criminality.

Putting words into his
mouth, a general conversation
confirmed that it is a little
frustrating for him to be un-
able to give any guaranteed
information concerning Brex-
it and how it will affect

Britons in Spain as until ne-
gotiations are completed no
one knows what the results
will be, although it is govern-
ment policy to try to have the
case of expatriates agreed at
the earliest opportunity.

Part of his role is to try to

explain to the government
and civil servants in the UK,
the hopes, expectations and
fears of those British passport
holders living in Spain and
the need for their wishes to be
incorporated into any Brexit
negotiations.
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SIMON MANLEY at St George’s Church, Malaga.
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THE sun shone down on World
Cancer Day at Zenia Boulevard
as the constant stream of visi-
tors and spectators at the shop-
ping centre helped to raise
€1,784.16.

The event was organised by
Maria Wilson and the Pink
Ladies and Pink Panthers
fundraising team with the men
and women on hand throughout
the day collecting donations

and making bookings for can-
cer screenings. All money
raised will go to the AECC’s
cancer research and screening
programmes.

Maria Wilson wished to
thank the management team at
Zenia Boulevard for the gener-
ous donation of the iris plants
and for letting them, yet again,
take over the shopping centre.
Maria Wilson presented them

with a certificate recognising
their efforts and support. Taking
to the stage, she said since they
have been hosting events at
Zenia Boulevard since 2013,
with three major events taking
place each year, a total of
€25,000 has been raised for the
AECC cancer charity. 

Maria also thanked all of the
performers who gave up their
time, as well as the volunteers. 

Cancer day rocks
the boulevard

CANCER DAY: The young dancers from Totally Dance lit up the stage at Zenia Boulevard.

TORREVIEJA council-
lors demonstrated outside
the town hall in protest at
losing them €450,951 in
Cooperation Fund cash.

They blamed the Ali-
cante Diputacion for its
refusal to participate in
the regional govern-
ment’s Fondo de Coop-
eracion.  

“Torrevieja, like many
other municipalities in
the province is asserting
its claim to the fair fund-
ing to which the General-
itat is committed,” said
the local mayor Jose
Manuel Dolon who be-
longs to the Los Verdes
party.

“This is not frivolous,”
Dolon continued.  “This
is a request for commit-
ment from the Diputa-
cion.  It cannot continue
to be run like a country
estate, a political instru-
ment with public sector
jobs for the boys.”

Where’s
our cash?
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REPRESENTATIVES of
two El Campello Groups re-
cently visited the Special Ed-
ucation College Lo Morant
in Alicante which provides a
very diverse educational of-
fering for upwards of 50 stu-
dents with learning difficul-
ties aged 16-21 from across
the municipality.

Karen Lelieveld, treasurer,
and Bill Mullaney, vice presi-
dent, representing Bilingue El
Campello and Roger Hough,
acting president of U3A El
Campello, found the visit up-
lifting and stimulating as they
were shown around the class-
rooms, gardens and other fa-
cilities and met some of the
smiling enthusiastic pupils go-
ing about their classes.

They were received by the
director of the college, Luisa
Cremades, the chief of studies,
Jaime Ramirez Gosalvez, and

the specialist teacher in thera-
peutic education, Ana Mª Cru-
añes Morte, who explained
more about the work of the
school and the challenges they
face, challenges which are far
outweighed by the rewards.

Bilingue El Campello
(www.bilinguecampello.wee-
bly.com) had joined forces
with the U3A Campello group
(u3acampellosanjuan.wee
bly.com) to produce a calendar

for 2017. The production costs
were paid for by donations
from a dozen local businesses
including restaurants, shops
and others. These were then
sold within the groups raising
funds for a worthy cause, in
this case the very worthy Lo
Morant College.

The purpose of the visit was
to present cheques from both
organisations which totalled
just over €700.

Collaborating to
make a difference

LO MORANT: Cheques totalled just over €700.
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THIS year will be the 13th
year that the Paso of Jesus in
the Garden of Olives (Cofra-
dia de Nuestro Padre Jesús en
la Oración del Huerto de los
Olivos) has been carried
through the streets of Torre-
vieja during Holy Week by
the International Cofradia.

To carry the Paso effective-
ly International Cofradia re-
quire about 100 men, each
year needing to recruit approx-
imately 20 new members to
replace those who for one rea-
son or another are unable to
take part.

This is a fantastic opportunity
to participate in one of the most
important events in the local
Spanish cultural and religious
calendar. Those who have car-
ried the Paso in previous pro-
cessions will testify to the fact
that it is a unique experience
and one everyone will remem-
ber for the rest of their lives.
You do not have to be super fit
to take part; most of the mem-
bers are retired and certainly not
in the ‘first flush of youth.’

It is particularly important
this year that International
Cofradia recruits more new
members than they traditionally
have because they are anticipat-
ing losing quite a few of their
existing team. If they are unable
to assemble around 100 people
they will be forced to push the

Paso during the processions
rather than carrying it and that
would be a great disappoint-
ment, not just to International
Cofradia but also to the many
thousands of people who line
the streets to watch the proces-
sions.

If you are interested in taking
part please contact David
McLachan on 865 661 937 who
can provide further details or go
along to to the first official
meeting of the International
Cofradia which will be held on
Thursday March 2. This is prin-
cipally for registration of exist-
ing and new members.

The group will then meet
each Thursday on March 9,
March 16, March 23, March 30
and again on April 6 when the

Paso will be taken down to be
parked behind the Inmaculada
Church in the centre of Torre-
vieja ready for the Easter pro-
cessions during Semana Santa.

The meetings will be held at
the Semana Santa Museum on
the outskirts of Torrevieja start-
ing at 7.30pm. The subscription
fee for membership has been
kept at €35.

If you are an existing mem-
ber please make sure you attend
the first meeting and if you have
not already done so, why not
bring along a friend to become
part of this unique group of peo-
ple. Existing members who are
not taking part this year should
bring their uniform to the first
meeting or contact Paul Mutter
on 671 218 285.

The International
Cofradia needs you

THE PASO: Requires about 100 men to carry it.
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ON Sunday January 29,
Campoverde Church was
blessed with the Music in a
Quiet Place concert arranged
by Christine Eames with
singing by the Chorale Choir
and a trombone solo by An-
drew Briant.

The church was packed
with music lovers who were
treated to a wonderful selec-
tion of singing and music,
with a short period of ‘qui-
et’ in the middle for thought
and contemplation.

Campoverde Church is

looking forward to many more
musical events during 2017
which will be publicised on
their Facebook page www.face
book.com/campoverdechurch. 

For more information con-
tact Maggie Dew at mag
gieruthdew@hotmail.com.

Music in a Quiet Place 
CHORALE CHOIR: The church was packed with music lovers.

MEMBERS were pleased to see some new
faces at the January meeting of the Almoradi
Scrabble Club and to try out the new boards
purchased from the donations received in De-
cember.

Four delighted members received certifi-
cates for reaching their individual goals. Mari-

on had the highest score for the afternoon and
Sandra won the bonus word relating to ‘weath-
er.’

The next meeting will be on February 28 be-
ginning at 3.30pm. New members will be
made most welcome. For further details please
contact Christine Watkins on 684 437 698.

Almoradi Scrabble Club 



By John Smith
THE success of Grand Theft Auto,
one of the best-selling computer
games of all time which was created
by a team of two Scotsmen and an
Englishman saw their company Rock
Star Games become a subsidiary of
Take-Two Interactive which has an
annual turnover of €2.2 billion.

Now Take-Two, the Nasdaq listed
company has announced that it will
be taking over Spain’s privately
owned Social Point which produces
games for mobile phones and tablets
and will be paying €163 million with

the balance in Take-Two shares.
Horacio Martos and Andrés Bou

co-founded Social Point in Barcelona
2008. The company has gone on to
become one of the world’s leading de-
velopers of online social games.

Since Social Point’s inception, Ho-
racio and Andrés have remained faith-
ful to their original vision of connect-
ing players through social gaming,
and providing the most enjoyable, im-
mersive playing experience. Prior to

founding Social Point, they qualified
at the same universities before work-
ing as computer analysts and consul-
tants in the tech sector.

One of their games, Dragon City
has become extremely popular and
some 50 per cent of all downloads
and revenue comes from the USA
which is why the company appealed
to Take-Two, especially as it has 50
million followers worldwide.

This is a major step into the mobile
gaming world for the American com-
pany as it looks to continue its growth
and market domination.

THANKS to the decline of the coal mining
industry in the autonomous community of
Asturias in northern Spain, unemployment
rocketed with few opportunities for the
younger generation unless they moved to
larger and more prosperous areas.

Those who have remained however have
looked to the past and are producing various
food and drink products in the traditional
ways and have developed a form of bartering
which allows them to move their products
on, even if finances are strained.

There is even an online bartering commu-
nity known as Rastru which allows members
to offer their goods in exchange for those
that they need.

AN idea originally raised last
year has been turned into reality
as the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
Committee has announced that
its medals will be made from
metals obtained from the recy-
cling of old and obsolete mobile
phones.

They expect to need to pro-
duce 5,000 gold, silver and
bronze medals and with a need
for two tons of metal to allow
this, they hope to obtain as much
scrap material as possible, espe-
cially as Japan does not have

large deposits of minerals and
metals.

Anxious to show that it is
committed to sustainable produc-
tion, the committee hopes to re-
duce costs by collecting these old
phones from offices and stores
starting in April of this year.

One saving already in place is
that the gold medals are no
longer made from gold, but are
silver which is gold plated as sil-
ver costs around €16 per troy
ounce, whilst gold costs €1,100
per troy ounce.

Discovery
channels
AFTER some fairly robust
rounds of negotiation, Sky and
Discovery channel have reached
an agreement so that the 12
channels which include Eu-
rosport and TLC will continue to
be screened by the satellite
broadcaster.

Inflation up
THE Spanish National Institute
of Statistics has revealed that in-
flation in January 2017 was 3 per
cent, which is up from 1.6 per
cent in the previous month and
was caused mainly by the in-
crease in the cost of electricity
and fuel oil.

Mercadona
expansion
IN anticipation of the opening of
its first stores in Portugal, super
market chain Mercadona has an-
nounced that it will first build
what it refers to as an innovative
centre in Matosinhos within the
next six months to allow it to
study the local market.

AFTER announcing the German and London
Stock Exchanges were considering a merger, fi-
nancial investigators flagged up the fact Deutsche
Boerse CEO Carsten Kengeter purchased stock in
the Boerse to the value of €4.5 million prior to the

announcement.This now means German prosecu-
tors are investigating Herr Kengeter on suspicion
of insider trading although he and the Boerse insist
he was simply exercising a right to purchase the
shares before the merger had been discussed.

is the total amount that Take-Two Interactive will be
paying to take over Spanish company Social Point.

Quote of the Week
If you mop the floor, or you’re the managing director, a nice pat on the head
goes down well occasionally. Just as a kick up the backside is required

sometimes.” The late Sir Ken Morrison founder of the supermarket chain.

€231 million

Bartering in
AsturiasUS firm invests in Spain

Insider trading investigation

OLYMPIC MEDALS: Some of the winners.

Phones used for
Olympic medals
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is the amount that Facebook and subsidiary Oculus have been fined in the US for using software
for its virtual reality headset without obtaining approval from the developer.€463 million



3M 177,48 0,37% 0,66 106M
3M 175,04 0,49% 0,86 104M
AMERICAN EXPRESS 78,04 2,00% 1,53 70M
APPLE 129,08 0,43% 0,55 676M
BOEING CO 162,4 0,09% 0,14 100M
CATERPILLAR 93,28 -0,52% -0,49 54M
CHEVRON 113,57 1,21% 1,36 214M
CISCO SYSTEMS 31,32 0,45% 0,14 157M
COCA-COLA 41,54 0,34% 0,14 179M
DU PONT(EI) DE NMR 76,43 0,34% 0,26 65M
EXXON MOBIL 83,54 0,11% 0,09 346M
GENERAL ELECTRIC 29,7 0,07% 0,02 262M
GOLDMAN SACHS 240,95 4,57% 10,54 95M
HOME DEPOT 137,98 0,75% 1,03 167M
IBM 175,82 0,71% 1,24 167M
INTEL CORP 36,52 -0,44% -0,16 172M
J.P.MORGAN CHASE 87,18 3,06% 2,59 311M
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 113,64 0,06% 0,07 308M
MC DONALD'S CORP 124,24 0,83% 1,02 101M
MERCK AND CO. NEW 64,29 0,17% 0,11 176M
MICROSOFT 63,68 0,81% 0,51 491M
NIKE 52,36 -0,83% -0,44 69M
PFIZER 32,09 1,13% 0,36 194M
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 87,41 -0,40% -0,35 224M
TRAVELERS CIES 117,78 0,13% 0,15 32M
UNITED TECHNOLOGIE 109,65 1,19% 1,29 90M
UNITEDHEALTH GROUP 161,87 0,69% 1,11 153M
VERIZON COMMS 48,58 0,62% 0,3 197M
VISA 86,08 4,59% 3,78 160M
WAL-MART STORES 66,5 -0,30% -0,2 204M
WALT DISNEY CO 110,3 -0,28% -0,31 174M

Kleinwort Benson Elite PCC Ltd

Land Securities Group PLC 1000.50 -3.00 -0.30 50.68
Legal & General Group PLC 237.60 -0.50 -0.21 750.67
Lloyds Banking Group PLC 66.33 0.46 0.70 18,805.60
London Stock Exchange Gr 3188.00 -11.00 -0.34 14.69
Marks & Spencer Group PLC 336.20 -3.90 -1.15 436.76
Mediclinic International PLC 797.00 8.50 1.08 101.23
Merlin Entertainments PLC 479.80 -1.70 -0.35 94.26
Micro Focus International PLC 2239.00 0.00 0.00 27.31
Mondi PLC 1760.50 -6.00 -0.34 75.38
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 239.55 -1.00 -0.42 1,060.36
National Grid PLC 933.15 5.06 0.55 307.71
Next PLC 3864.00 -22.00 -0.57 19.49
Old Mutual PLC 209.30 -0.10 -0.05 124.93
Paddy Power Betfair PLC 8535.00 0.00 0.00 3.61
Pearson PLC 643.75 0.50 0.08 326.89
Persimmon PLC 1956.50 -15.00 -0.76 72.65
Provident Financial PLC 2659.50 2.00 0.08 27.94
Prudential PLC 1600.00 -0.50 -0.03 383.17
Randgold Resources Ltd 7120.00 265.00 3.86 144.37
Reckitt Benckiser Group PLC 7067.00 -61.00 -0.86 148.49
RELX PLC 1448.50 6.00 0.42 181.75
Rio Tinto PLC 3412.00 22.00 0.65 379.47
Rolls-Royce Holdings PLC 667.75 -3.00 -0.45 438.93
Royal Bank of Scotland Gr 226.60 -1.90 -0.83 2,826.62
Royal Dutch Shell PLC 2280.25 -5.00 -0.22 301.73
Royal Mail PLC 407.70 -1.60 -0.39 151.97
RSA Insurance Group PLC 580.75 1.00 0.17 104.11
Sage Group (The) PLC 630.50 0.50 0.08 164.40
Sainsbury (J) PLC 262.50 -2.30 -0.87 508.60
Schroders PLC 2954.50 -3.00 -0.10 15.89
Severn Trent PLC 2250.00 3.00 0.13 24.80
Shire PLC 4461.25 0.00 0.00 114.68
Sky PLC 1005.50 1.00 0.10 449.06
Smith & Nephew PLC 1203.50 -8.00 -0.66 246.19
Smiths Group PLC 1510.50 2.00 0.13 37.43
Smurfit Kappa Group PLC 2133.00 -10.00 -0.47 7.70
SSE PLC 1487.50 7.00 0.47 133.50
Standard Chartered PLC 806.50 4.90 0.61 1,241.54
Standard Life PLC 353.90 -2.30 -0.65 104.85
St James's Place PLC 1074.50 -6.00 -0.56 47.71
Taylor Wimpey PLC 170.75 -1.85 -1.07 1,328.79
Tesco PLC 196.40 -0.90 -0.46 2,049.68
TUI AG 1188.50 9.00 0.76 76.40
Unilever PLC 3276.50 8.00 0.24 179.25
United Utilities Group PLC 914.75 1.00 0.11 75.91
Vodafone Group PLC 193.38 -0.70 -0.36 3,566.16
Whitbread PLC 3954.50 -14.00 -0.35 17.29
Wolseley PLC 4950.00 -10.00 -0.20 14.84
Worldpay Group PLC 280.60 -1.90 -0.67 403.79
WPP PLC 1833.50 -13.00 -0.70 158.13

Most Advanced
Esperion Therapeutics, Inc. $ 16.44 3.72 ▲ 29.25%
The Medicines Company $ 45.96 7.96 ▲ 20.95%
Collectors Universe, Inc. $ 24.92 4.13 ▲ 19.87%
Paylocity Holding Corporation $ 34.98 5.06 ▲ 16.91%
Orexigen Therapeutics, Inc. $ 4.10 0.56 ▲ 15.82%
Fortinet, Inc. $ 37.72 4.54 ▲ 13.68%
Pixelworks, Inc. $ 3.55 0.41 ▲ 13.06%
Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc. $ 8.40 0.95 ▲ 12.75%
LEAP THERAPEUTICS, INC. $ 6.79 0.76 ▲ 12.60%
Tabula Rasa HealthCare, Inc. $ 16.14 1.72 ▲ 11.93%
Flex Pharma, Inc. $ 4.46 0.46 ▲ 11.50%

Most Declined
Pulmatrix, Inc. $ 3.86 1.24 ▼ 24.31%
Vanguard Natural Resources LLC $ 2.75 0.72 ▼ 20.75%
Pernix Therapeutics Holdings, Inc. $ 2.44 0.54 ▼ 18.12%
Aceto Corporation $ 15.67 3.20 ▼ 16.96%
Vanguard Natural Resources LLC $ 2.96 0.59 ▼ 16.62%
FireEye, Inc. $ 10.93 2.04 ▼ 15.73%
Kirkland's, Inc. $ 11.60 1.99 ▼ 14.64%
Vanguard Natural Resources LLC $ 3.04 0.50 ▼ 14.12%
athenahealth, Inc. $ 108.90 17.74 ▼ 14.01%
Neos Therapeutics, Inc. $ 5.05 0.75 ▼ 12.93%
GoPro, Inc. $ 9.58 1.39 ▼ 12.67%

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES FEBRUARY 06

3i Group PLC 696.50 1.85 0.27 42.92
Admiral Group PLC 1841.00 6.00 0.33 59.99
Anglo American PLC 1342.50 10.00 0.75 305.62
Antofagasta PLC 815.00 1.50 0.18 204.88
Ashtead Group PLC 1614.00 -8.63 -0.53 79.71
Associated British Foods PLC 2395.50 -11.00 -0.46 67.92
AstraZeneca PLC 4372.50 14.50 0.33 346.49
Aviva PLC 494.60 1.53 0.31 473.74
Babcock International Gr 888.00 0.00 0.00 28.16
BAE Systems PLC 587.25 3.58 0.61 504.08
Barclays PLC 230.85 2.00 0.87 6,139.69
Barratt Developments PLC 496.80 -4.50 -0.90 400.39
BHP Billiton PLC 1404.25 6.50 0.47 564.18
BP PLC 479.00 0.40 0.08 1,228.09
British American Tobacco PLC 4977.00 14.50 0.29 218.42
British Land Co PLC 586.75 1.00 0.17 147.15
BT Group PLC 306.78 -0.51 -0.17 1,034.85
Bunzl PLC 2127.50 -2.00 -0.09 14.69
Burberry Group PLC 1642.50 1.00 0.06 62.68
Capita PLC 484.00 -2.20 -0.45 488.46
Carnival PLC 4282.00 -7.00 -0.16 17.98
Centrica PLC 225.70 -1.10 -0.49 1,661.99
Coca-Cola HBC AG 1791.50 -3.00 -0.17 21.05
Compass Group PLC 1437.50 -6.00 -0.42 190.49
ConvaTec Group PLC 247.75 0.29 0.12 53.77
CRH PLC 2836.00 -13.00 -0.46 93.35
Croda International PLC 3347.00 -12.00 -0.36 14.43
DCC PLC 6352.50 -65.00 -1.01 11.53
Diageo PLC 2211.25 -1.50 -0.07 237.75
Direct Line Insurance Gr 354.20 -2.30 -0.65 171.16
Dixons Carphone PLC 299.75 -4.90 -1.61 526.25
easyJet PLC 932.00 -7.00 -0.74 264.45
Experian PLC 1556.50 1.00 0.06 62.41
Fresnillo PLC 1486.00 17.00 1.16 93.53
GKN PLC 345.00 -2.10 -0.61 143.80
GlaxoSmithKline PLC 1552.25 5.00 0.32 380.96
Glencore PLC 312.65 3.15 1.02 3,071.32
Hammerson PLC 550.25 0.00 0.00 88.61
Hargreaves Lansdown PLC 1373.00 -7.00 -0.51 66.88
Hikma Pharmaceuticals PLC 1922.50 -6.00 -0.31 31.17
HSBC Holdings PLC 684.30 -0.90 -0.13 1,687.70
Imperial Brands PLC 3766.50 29.00 0.78 150.66
Informa PLC 656.75 -4.50 -0.68 99.12
InterContinental Hotels Gr 3748.50 8.00 0.21 19.15
International Consolidated 478.20 -6.30 -1.30 448.31
Intertek Group PLC 3457.00 0.00 0.00 9.53
Intu Properties PLC 268.10 -0.60 -0.22 96.89
ITV PLC 204.20 -1.40 -0.68 975.79
Johnson Matthey PLC 3161.50 -21.00 -0.66 36.08
Kingfisher PLC 337.65 -1.00 -0.30 224.20

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar...................................................................1.07494
Japan yen..............................................................121.0086
Switzerland franc ................................................1.06885
Denmark kroner ...................................................7.43749
Norway kroner......................................................8.86418

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY WITH US

See our
advert on
opposite

page

currenciesdirect.com/moraira • Tel: +34 966 265 072

0.86241 1.15952

LONDON - FTSE 100
CLOSING PRICES FEBRUARY 06

Units per €

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE %CHANGE VOLUME

NASDAQ
CLOSING PRICES FEBRUARY 06
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AFTER reports that due to the appalling
weather in parts of Spain there would be a
shortage of a number of vegetables and
fruit in British supermarkets, news is now
coming in of a bacon shortage in the USA.

There may well be a sudden surge in
downloads of the video game Aporka-
lypse - Pigs of Doom, but there has been
something of an online panic as Twitter
users worry about the latest news from
the US Department of Agriculture that re-
serves of frozen pork bellies had fallen
significantly.

It appears that despite President Trump’s
fear that the country is being swamped by
Muslims, that sales of pork bellies from
which American Bacon is mainly produced
have risen considerably.

America has been experimenting with
bacon recently and the advent of bacon
cheesecake, ice cream, smoothies, cup-
cakes, doughnuts and popcorn coupled
with the introduction of all-day breakfasts
by major chains has meant that most fresh
pork meat has been sold rather than frozen
and put into storage.

According to the Department of Agricul-
ture report, stocks have dropped from 22
million kilos to just over eight million kilos
in a year which has triggered some fear
about prices and scarcity of tasty porcine
comestible.

Whilst it is possible that Danish produc-
ers will be looking to increase their produc-
tion, representatives of American pig coun-
cils have acted swiftly to advise that the
number of pigs in America is greater than
ever, although there may be some short
term price increases,

On a more serious note, any shortage

which results in price rises must be consid-
ered counter-productive and in Zambia
several years ago, there were a number of
deaths when one particular type of maize
was in short supply and many people re-
fused to consume an alternative and differ-
ent coloured maize which was supplied as
aid by the US Government.

NOW that Sports Direct seems to have ridden out the
tide of negative publicity about its treatment of staff,
owner Mike Ashley is reported to have gained control
over an 11 per cent stake in fashion chain French Con-
nection.

It would appear that he now has access to 10.7 million
shares in the company which may be ripe for a takeover by
using an unusual form of investment known as a ‘contract
for difference’ which gives him a very strong position to ei-
ther benefit from a sale to a third party or if he wishes to
make an offer himself.

The bulk of his new shareholding came from asset man-
agers Schroders and it is known that Sports Direct which
owns a number of clothing brands such as Lonsdale and
Everlast offers a number of French Connection items in its
stores.

The main shareholder of French Connection with 42 per
cent is founder Stephen Marks, but he has been under con-
siderable pressure from a consortium of business share-
holders as the company has been making consistent losses
for the last five years.

The introduction of Mike Ashley could mean that
French Connection could well be ripe for a significant
change in its fortunes in the not too distant future.

Saving their bacon

By John Smith

THOSE who predicted that the UK
economy would not be adversely af-
fected by the Brexit decision were
dealt a blow by the Bank of England
which gave a very gloomy forecast
immediately following the referen-
dum decision.

Now just over six months later, the
situation is definitely reversed with
the Bank having to completely re-
view its growth forecast upwards yet
again to a figure of 2 per cent for
2017 which is only marginally lower
than the forecast in May 2016 when
it was assumed that Britain would re-
main in the EU.

The Bank had previously said that
following the referendum result, its
actions had done a great deal to stave
off a possible disaster and now sug-
gests that higher internal spending by

the government as revealed in the
Chancellor’s last budget review has
helped to make the figures look better
than expected.

Looking further forward the Bank
also expects the economy to sustain
reasonable growth over the next three
years thanks to a stronger than ex-

pected world economy, cheaper cred-
it options and a decision by the
British public to reduce savings as
borrowing is cheaper.

These revelations therefore ac-
counted for the fact that there was no
hike in the interest rates which con-
tinue at a low of 0.25 per cent, al-

though many analysts expect this to
be increased sooner rather than later.

Wages have not increased accord-
ing to expectations so that any cut in
unemployment is currently unlikely
to see an increase in inflation which
is still at an acceptable level, but this
is subject to the pound recovering

further against the dollar and euro
and with the expectation that con-
sumer spending will begin to tail off.

Should inflation begin to increase
above acceptable levels then there is
little doubt that a speedy increase in
the base rate will be implemented.

In many ways these announce-
ments come as something of an em-
barrassment for both the Bank of
England and Governor Mark Carney
who recently indicated that he would
not leave his post until Brexit has
been completed.

If the government and industry
cannot rely upon forecasts from the
most influential of financial institu-
tions in the UK, then the economy it-
self could be damaged, especially at a
time when Britain is trying to negoti-
ate itself out of the EU and into new
trade deals with countries worldwide.

Now that approval has been given
in Parliament for the government to
proceed to invoke Article 50, the
next step will be to review the con-
tents of the White Paper covering
the government’s overall strategy for
Brexit and market reaction to that
may well give a strong pointer to
how accurate these latest forecasts
may be.

BANK OF ENGLAND: The Monetary Policy committee.

BACON SHORTAGE: This little piggy went to market.

Bank of England rethinks forecasts

A different
fashion
connection

The Bank expects
the economy to
sustain reason-

able growth over the
next three years.
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THE prestigious hospitality com-
pany Sala Group has announced
ambitious expansion plans and the
appointment of a new CEO.

The expansion will include fur-
ther beach clubs and a possible
strategic alliance with a prominent
global hospitality group, taking the
company into the next phase of its
very ambitious growth plans.

The new CEO, Federico
González, took up the position on
February 6.  He holds a law and
economics degree from Deusto
University in Bilbao and an MBA
from INSEAD business school in
France. 

He brings his extensive corpo-
rate experience to the group, hav-
ing worked previously for Audi
UK, among others, as well as his
broad experience as an entrepre-
neur and property developer.

Commenting on his appointment
he said,  “I’m honoured to have
been chosen for this very exciting
opportunity. This is a group that
has achieved unparalleled success
since its foundation. To be offered
the chance to lead our 300 employ-
ees to greater success is  a chal-
lenge I am greatly looking forward
to.”

Steve Hampson who has been
CEO since 2012 commented,
“Fede is an excellent fi t  for our
business, his local and internation-
al experience will prove invaluable
as the group formalises our expan-
sion plans for 2017/18.”

Hampson will remain with the
business as a director focusing on
International and Strategic Affairs.

Sala Group currently operates
six locations worldwide, with a
pipeline of proposed projects for
2018. It has gained acknowledge-

ment as one of the premier hospi-
tality groups in Spain and

Europe.

A COMPANY which was founded in
France and has offices around the world,
Bla Bla Car has just fought off a claim made
in court by the Spanish Confederation for
Bus Transport (Confebus) which asserted
that it was improperly acting as a transport
company.

It argued that car sharing of this type was
helping to depress the market for bus and
coach journeys and therefore should be
banned in Spain.

Bla Bla Car, however denied it was a
transport company but simply a social net-
work that brings together drivers and pas-
sengers who wish to share the cost of their
journey and it makes a charge for the intro-
duction.

The matter was heard before a Madrid
court which ruled those drivers using Bla
Bla Car are not employees of that company,
nor are they in the main professional drivers
touting their business for hire and reward. 

In addition, it ruled they were not looking
to make a profit from the journey but were
simply sharing the costs incurred.

Confebus does have the right of appeal
against this service and city councils who
feel that this business undermines their local
bus services could also decide to take action
against the company in the future.

Sala Group presents new CEO Bla Bla Car
says ha ha 

MANY UK expatriates living in Spain
own properties in the UK and have pen-
sions and investments in the UK. They re-
ly on their UK assets to maintain their
lifestyles (and those of their families) in
Spain. If they can no longer manage their
affairs in the UK due to a loss of mental
capacity, it can cause many difficulties.

The best  way to avoid the legal  and
practical difficulties that can occur with
the loss of mental capacity is to plan for it
in advance by drawing up a document
cal led a  ‘Last ing Power of  Attorney’
(‘LPA’).

What is an LPA?
An LPA is a legal document that en-

ables you to appoint one or more attor-

neys to  act  for  you when you are  no
longer able to act for yourself.

Your attorney can be a professional,

such as a solicitor or a family member or
friend.

There are two types of LPA: ‘Health
and Welfare’ or ‘Property and Financial
Affairs’ 

An LPA must be made while you have
full mental capacity. It is therefore impor-
tant to make one while you are in good
health.

Why should you get an LPA?
You can choose a  person or  people ,

who you trust, to act for you when you
are no longer able.

If you lose your mental capacity and do
not have an LPA, then your family (or the
authorities) will have no choice but to
make an application to the Court of Pro-
tection to appoint a ‘deputy’ to look after
your affairs, which can be time consum-
ing and costly. 

Will my LPA be recognised in Spain?
Unfortunately there is no international

type of LPA which is guaranteed to work
in both the UK and Spain. 

The advice we give to our cl ients at
Stone King, is that if you have assets in
both Spain and the UK, your only safe
option is to appoint attorneys in both ju-
risdictions.

Losing mental capacity whilst living abroad
by Stone
King
Charlotte Macdonald
Contact me at international@stoneking.co.uk

If you would like to discuss LPAs contact Charlotte Macdonald or Dan Harris at Stone King LLP by email international@stoneking.co.uk
or by telephone on +44 (0)1225 337599.

You can choose a person
or people, who you

trust, to act for you when
you are no longer able.

An LPA must be made while you have full mental capacity.

FEDERICO GONZÁLEZ: Brings extensive corporate experience to the group.

Photo Credit: Sala Group.

Sala Group cur-
rently operates

six locations world-
wide.
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CAN’T quite believe I’m doing
Trump again this week but the man
is such wonderful column fodder, I
find him almost impossible to resist. 

At least the court order, reversing
his blanket ban on travellers from
seven Muslim countries proved one
thing. That no man, even the presi-
dent of the United States, is in fact
an island. 

Hopefully the overruling by the
federal judge, finally convinced the
naïve whingers (‘one dangerous fin-
ger hovering over the red button’
etc) that there are a considerable
number of factors involved before
decisions of this magnitude can be
implemented, even in a retaliatory
mode. Dr Strangelove he ain’t!  

Although Russia may be a little
more blatant, and somewhat less
subtle, I also agree with Trump that,
if the situation calls for it, most
countries are very capable and do
most certainly engage in assassina-
tions, including the UK. 

To my mind there is no doubt that
Stephen Ward, who featured in the
Christine Keeler/Mandy Rice scan-
dal of the 60’s was topped, before he
could blow the whistle on one or two
characters (highly rumoured to be
royalty) being participants in the sex

orgies involved. I am also
convinced that the tragic Dr
Kelly was murdered on or-
ders from the government,
prior to revealing the lies
and false information
concerned in the weapons
of destruction issues that
ultimately led us into
the war on Iraq. 

James Bond and his
licence to kill appoint-
ment is actually not far
from the truth. I think the
assassins of the CIA and
British secret service, are far
more lethal and mercenary than
the romantic 007 ever was. 

So full marks to PDT for once
again speaking out. However
shocking his state-
ments may
seem,

my message to the so-called pa-
triots, who think their countries

are whiter than white and
couldn’t possibly be in-
volved in such unacceptable
practices, I say get a life. 

It’s a big nasty world
out there, and we just
may need big and nasty
people to make sure we

survive in it.

Keep the Faith.
Love Leapy.

Leapylee2002@gmail.com

LEAPY LEE SAYS IT

OTHERS THINK IT

It’s a big nasty
world out there,
and we just may

need big and nasty
people to make sure

we survive in it.”

It’s a big and nasty world
out there folks

JAMES BOND: His
licence to kill is not
far from the truth.
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JOE LONGTHORNE was born into a show
business family: his parents were both travelling
show people. When he was six he came first in a
talent show and his prize was a toy motor car. At
14 he landed a part in Yorkshire Television’s se-
ries, Junior Showtime, and remained with the
show for over two years.

He then turned professional and earned a living
in northern working men’s clubs. It was through
the London Weekend Television series Search
For a Star in 1981 that Longthorne was first
launched onto the British televiewing public as a
singer and impressionist and his success on the
show led to appearances at the London Palladium
and a month-long season at London’s Talk of the
Town.

The following year Longthorne received the
Variety Club’s award for most promising artiste.
In 1985 he was invited to headline a season at the
Drury Lane Theatre in Chicago, Illinois. He made
a further breakthrough on British television in
1987, starring in Live From The Palladium and
Des O’Connor Tonight.

Longthorne also released three platinum al-
bums for Telstar, The Joe Longthorne Songbook,
Especially for You and the Joe Longthorne
Christmas Album.

It was around the time of his appearance at the
Royal Variety Performance in 1989 that he was
diagnosed with lymphoma. After responding to
treatment Longthorne embarked on a tour of Aus-
tralia and appeared on The Mike Walsh Show.

Longthorne continued performing into the ear-
ly 1990s with sell-out performances at the Royal
Albert Hall, the Sydney Opera House and the
London Palladium. His music videos Live in
Concert and A Man and His Music were steady
sellers in the 1990s but financial problems from
past mismanagement led him to bankruptcy in
the latter part of the decade.

His illness degenerated into leukaemia and he
underwent a bone marrow transplant. In 2006
Longthorne performed again at the London Palla-
dium and in 2007 the Variety Club awarded him
their Lifetime Achievement Award, which placed
him amongst past recipients such as Frank Sina-

tra, Judy Garland, Ella Fitzgerald, Wayne Dob-
son, Freddie Parrot Faced Davies and Gary
Wilmotts. In August 2009, Longthorne appeared
in a tribute show to Don Black at the London
Palladium. He currently lives in his adopted
hometown of Blackpool.

Joe with his full band will be playing at the
Benidorm Palace on April 9, with spe-
cial guest support by Rebecca
Holt. For tickets and informa-
tion contact the Benidorm
Palace Box Office on
965 851 660 or
www.heatwavepromo
tions.com or call 629
056 720.

Advertising feature

See Joe Longthorne with his
full band live in concert

JOE
LONGTHORNE:
Will play at
Benidorm Palace.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime 

News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm James Martin’s 

French Adventure
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Tonight
9:00pm Emmerdale
9:30pm The Cruise
10:00pm Unforgotten
11:00pm ITV News at Ten 

and Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:45pm The Late Debate
12:10am Tipping Point
1:10am Jackpot247
4:00am Tonight
4:25am ITV Nightscreen

Text-based 
information service.

7:00am You’ve Been Framed!
7:25am Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
8:15am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am You’ve Been Framed!
10:35am Psych
11:25am Scorpion
12:25pm Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm You’ve Been Framed!
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You’ve Been Framed!
7:30pm You’ve Been Framed!
8:00pm You’ve Been Framed!

Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Release the Hounds
11:00pm Family Guy
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am American Dad!

7:00am In Loving Memory
7:25am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart is
9:30am The Royal
10:30am Judge Judy
10:55am Judge Judy
11:25am Judge Judy
11:50am Inspector Morse
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Where the Heart is
5:20pm In Loving Memory
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm On the Buses
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Heartbeat
10:00pm Britain’s Busiest 

Airport - Heathrow
11:00pm Lewis
1:05am Love and Marriage
2:05am The Knock

Drama series 
following the 
dangerous 
investigations of an 
HM Customs and 
Excise unit. 

3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
Text-based 
information service.

3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am World Cup Top 
Goalscorers

7:15am Gunsmoke
8:20am The Saint
9:25am Quincy, M.E.
10:30am The Professionals
11:30am Ironside
12:35pm Gunsmoke
1:45pm Snooker
6:15pm Storage Wars Texas
6:45pm Storage Wars Texas
7:15pm Storage Wars Texas
7:45pm Snooker
12:15am Navy Seals
1:20am FYI Daily
1:25am Navy Seals
2:30am The Saint

Sixties adventure 
series about suave 
freelance 
troubleshooter 
Simon Templar. 

3:40am British Touring Car 
Crashes and 
Smashes
Motor sports short 
film.

3:50am ITV4 Nightscreen
Text-based 
information service.

4:00am Teleshopping
Shopping from 
home.

7:30am Extraction
9:15am Furious 7
11:35am G.I. Joe: The Rise of 

Cobra
1:40pm The Mummy
3:50pm Taken 3
5:45pm Tomorrowland
8:00pm G.I. Joe: The Rise of 

Cobra
10:00pm Furious 7
12:20am Taken 3
2:20am Extraction

7:00am Jenny’s Wedding
8:40am Mojave
10:20am Just Jim
11:55am The Trust
1:45pm The Cell
3:35pm Goat
5:25pm Jenny’s Wedding
7:15pm Mojave

A troubled 
Hollywood star 
retreats to the 
desert and has a 
run-in with a 
homicidal drifter. 

9:00pm The Trust
10:45pm The Culling
12:15am The Cell
2:00am The Culling

Five college friends 
battle supernatural 
forces at a remote 
farmhouse after a 
chance encounter 
with a strange little 
girl.

3:30am Our Little Sister
5:45am Everest: Special

The likes of Jake 
Gyllenhaal, Keira 
Knightley and Josh 
Brolin talk about 
disaster epic 
Everest.

7:00am Cricket
1:00pm Cricket Gold
1:10pm Cricket Gold
1:20pm Cricket Gold
1:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
2:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
2:30pm Cricket Gold
2:40pm Cricket Gold
2:50pm Cricket Gold
3:00pm Cricket Classics
3:30pm Cricket Classics
4:00pm Cricket
5:00pm Football’s Greatest
5:30pm Football’s Greatest
6:00pm Cricket Classics
6:30pm Barclays Premier 

League World
7:00pm Darts Gold
7:15pm Darts Gold
7:30pm Darts Gold
7:45pm Darts Gold
8:00pm Live Premier League 

Darts
11:00pm Darts Gold
11:15pm Darts Gold
11:30pm Darts Gold
11:45pm Great Sporting 

Moments
12:00am Great Sporting 

Moments
12:15am Super League 

Highlights
12:30am Darts Gold

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Food: Truth or Scare 
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Wanted Down 

Under Revisited
12:45pm Oxford Street 

Revealed
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm Father Brown
4:00pm I Escaped to the 

Country
4:45pm Royal Recipes
5:30pm Antiques Road Trip
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Would I Lie to You?
9:30pm EastEnders
10:00pm Death in Paradise
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:30pm BBC London News
11:45pm Question Time
12:45am This Week
1:30am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
1:35am BBC News

7:00am Flog it! Trade Secrets
7:30am Wanted Down Under

Revisited
8:15am Royal Recipes
9:00am An Island Parish
9:30am Great British Railway

Journeys
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Cash in the Attic
2:25pm Beat the Brain
2:55pm Landward at the 

Royal Highland Show
3:25pm Italy Unpacked
4:25pm Tropic of Capricorn
5:25pm A Place to Call 

Home
6:15pm Flog It!
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Great American 

Railroad Journeys
8:00pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
9:00pm The Great Pottery 

Throw Down
10:00pm After Brexit: The 

Battle for Europe
11:00pm Match of the Day
11:30pm Newsnight
12:15am SAS: Rogue Warriors
1:15am Panorama
1:45am Spy in the Wild

8:00pm 100 Days
8:30pm Top of the Pops
9:00pm Britain’s Ancient 

Capital: Secrets of 
Orkney

10:00pm British History’s 
Biggest Fibs with 
Lucy Worsley

11:00pm Love and Betrayal in 
India

12:00am The Nazis: A 
Warning From 
History

12:50am Attenborough and 
the Giant Egg
David Attenborough 
returns to the island 
of Madagascar on a 
very personal quest. 

1:50am Top of the Pops
2:25am Britain’s Ancient 

Capital: Secrets of 
Orkney

3:25am British History’s 
Biggest Fibs with 
Lucy Worsley

4:25am This is BBC Four
BBC Four is the BBC
channel for people 
who want more. 
More depth, more 
range, more to 
stimulate the. mind.

7:00am Countdown
7:45am King of Queens
8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:00am Frasier
11:30am Ramsay’s Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:30pm Four in a Bed
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Four in a Bed
2:05pm Four in a Bed
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A New Life in the 

Sun
5:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm The Secret Life of 5 

Year Olds
10:00pm Escape to the Wild
11:00pm Parenting for Idiots
12:05am 60 Days in Jail
1:00am Britain’s Greatest 

Hoaxer
1:55am Ramsay’s Hotel Hell

9:15am Wissper
9:25am Peppa Pig
9:50am Toot the Tiny Tugboat
10:00am Toby’s Travelling 

Circus
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Cowboy Builders and

Bodge Jobs
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Police Interceptors: 

Smash and Grab 
Special

2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm The Vanished Family: 

Aurora Teagarden 
Mystery 4

6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Loch Lomond: A Year

in the Wild
9:00pm Bargain Loving Brits 

in the Sun
10:00pm The Great British 

Benefits Handout 
Changed My Life

11:00pm Get Your Tatts Out: 
Kavos Ink

12:05am Tantastic: 50 Shades 
of Orange

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube 
Shorts

7:10am Made in Chelsea
8:00am Hollyoaks
8:30am Coach Trip
9:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Rules of Engagement
10:30am Rules of Engagement
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm Charmed
1:00pm Charmed
2:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
6:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
11:00pm Chewing Gum
12:05am Tattoo Fixers

8:05am 1941
10:10am Meatballs
11:50am Three Amigos!
1:40pm Click
3:35pm Ride Along 2
5:25pm Dope
7:15pm Police Academy
9:00pm Ride Along 2
10:45pm Superbad
12:45am Trapped
2:45am Brüno

Gay style icon Bruno 
leaves Austria to 
cause chaos and 
controversy in the 
USA. 

4:15am Ali G Indahouse

7:00am Football Gold
8:00am WWE SmackDown!
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
9:30am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am Barclays Premier 

League World
10:30am One2eleven
11:30am Barclays Premier 

League World
12:00pm The Premier League 

Years
2:00pm One2eleven
3:00pm Premier League 

Legends
3:30pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm One2eleven
5:00pm 20 Years of Super 

League
6:00pm Rugby Super League
7:00pm Super League Final 

Gold
7:45pm Super League Final 

Highlights 2016
8:00pm Rugby League
11:30pm Premier League 

Match Pack
12:00am La Liga Show
12:30am Football’s Greatest
1:00am Premier League 

Match Pack
1:30am La Liga Show

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm James Martin’s 

French Adventure
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm The Cruise
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Piers Morgan’s Life 

Stories
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:40pm Fishing Impossible
12:10am The Wine Show
1:10am Jackpot247
4:00am Freeze Out
4:50am ITV Nightscreen

7:00am You’ve Been Framed!
Gold

7:25am Who’s Doing the 
Dishes?

8:15am The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show

9:00am Emmerdale
10:00am You’ve Been Framed!

Gold
10:35am Psych
11:25am Scorpion
12:25pm Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
1:25pm Emmerdale
2:30pm You’ve Been Framed!

Gold
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You’ve Been Framed!

Gold
8:00pm Totally You’ve Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Run, Fat Boy, Run
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy

7:00am In Loving Memory
7:25am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart is
9:30am The Royal
10:35am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Inspector Morse
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Where the Heart is
5:20pm In Loving Memory
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm On the Buses
6:55pm Heartbeat
7:55pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Doc Martin
10:00pm Agatha Christie’s 

Marple
12:00am Blue Murder
1:30am Captain Corelli’s 

Mandolin
2:30am FYI Daily
2:35am Captain Corelli’s 

Mandolin
3:40am Inspector Morse
5:30am Rory Bremner’s 

Great British Views

7:00am Sporting Funnies
7:10am Gunsmoke
8:15am The Saint
9:20am Quincy, M.E.
10:25am The Professionals
11:25am Ironside
12:35pm Gunsmoke
1:45pm Snooker
6:15pm Storage Wars Texas
6:50pm Storage Wars Texas
7:15pm Storage Wars Texas
7:45pm Snooker
12:15am Above the Law
1:15am FYI Daily
1:20am Above the Law
2:15am The Saint

Drama series about 
the adventures of 
suave troubleshooter
Simon Templar.

2:25am Tommy Cooper
Comedy and magic 
from comedian 
Tommy Cooper. 
Guests include 
horror film superstar 
Vincent Price.

3:55am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

Shopping from home.

10:15am Food: Truth or Scare
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Wanted Down Under

Revisited
12:45pm Oxford Street 

Revealed
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm Father Brown
4:00pm I Escaped to the 

Country
4:45pm Royal Recipes
5:30pm Antiques Road Trip
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm A Question of Sport
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Room 101
10:00pm Not Going Out
10:30pm Tracey Ullman’s 

Show
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London News
11:35pm The Graham Norton 

Show
12:25am Uncle

7:00am Flog it! Trade Secrets
7:30am Wanted Down Under

Revisited
8:15am Royal Recipes
9:00am School Swap
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Cash in the Attic
2:25pm Beat the Brain
2:55pm Landward
3:25pm Italy Unpacked
4:25pm Tropic of Capricorn
5:25pm A Place to Call 

Home
6:15pm Flog It!
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Great American 

Railroad Journeys
8:00pm Big Dreams Small 

Spaces
9:00pm Mastermind
9:30pm Only Connect
10:00pm Birds of Paradise
11:00pm QI
11:30pm Newsnight
12:05am Further Back in Time 

for Dinner
1:05am Francis Bacon: A 

Brush with Violence
2:25am The Cult Next Door

7:00am Countdown
7:45am King of Queens
8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:30am Ramsay’s Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:30pm Four in a Bed
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Four in a Bed
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A New Life in the 

Sun
5:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Jamie and Jimmy’s 

Friday Night Feast
10:00pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
11:00pm The Last Leg
12:05am The Fake News 

Show
12:40am First Dates Hotel

9:00am Ben and Holly’s Little
Kingdom

9:15am Wissper
9:25am Peppa Pig
9:50am Toot the Tiny Tugboat
10:00am Toby’s Travelling 

Circus
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Cowboy Builders and

Bodge Jobs
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Benefit House: Me 

and My 26 Kids
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS
4:20pm A Teacher’s 

Obsession
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Loch Lomond: A Year

in the Wild
9:00pm Celebrity Carry on 

Barging
10:00pm Cruising with Jane 

McDonald
11:00pm When Live TV Goes 

Horribly Wrong
1:00am Super Casino

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube 
Shorts

7:10am Made in Chelsea
8:00am Hollyoaks
8:30am Coach Trip
9:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
9:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:00am Rules of Engagement
11:00am Baby Daddy
11:30am Baby Daddy
12:00pm Charmed
1:00pm Charmed
2:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
2:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm This Means War
12:00am The Big Bang Theory
12:30am The Big Bang Theory
1:00am Tattoo Fixers

7:00am Cricket
1:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
1:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
2:00pm Sporting Greats
2:30pm Boxing Gold
3:00pm Cricket
4:00pm Sky Sports Years
5:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
5:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
6:00pm Cricket
7:00pm Time of Our Lives
8:00pm Super League Gold
8:15pm Super League Gold
8:30pm Rugby League
11:30pm Super League Gold
11:45pm Super League Gold
12:00am Cricket
1:00am Super League 

Highlights
1:15am Super League Gold
1:30am Cricket
2:30am Super League 

Highlights
2:45am Super League Gold
3:00am Cricket
4:00am Cricket
5:00am Cricket

8:00pm World News Today
The latest national 
and international 
news, exploring the 
day’s events from a 
global perspective.

8:30pm Top of the Pops
Tony Blackburn and 
Gary Davies present 
the weekly chart 
show, first broadcast
on 17th March 
1983.

9:00pm The Good Old Days
Leonard Sachs chairs
the old-time music 
hall programme, first
broadcast on 17th 
January 1978.

10:00pm Arena
11:00pm Girl in a Band: Tales 

From the Rock ‘N’ 
Roll Front Line

12:00am Girls in Bands at the 
BBC

1:00am Top of the Pops
1:30am Arena
2:30am Girl in a Band: Tales 

From the Rock ‘N’ 
Roll Front Line

10:50am Marvel’s Avengers 
Assemble

1:15pm Mission: Impossible -
Rogue Nation

3:30pm Deadpool
5:30pm Spy
7:35pm Marvel’s Avengers 

Assemble
10:00pm Mission: Impossible -

Rogue Nation
12:15am Deadpool
2:10am Spy

7:50am Big Hero 6 Special
8:20am Hot Shots!
9:55am Hot Shots! Part Deux
11:30am Me Him Her
1:15pm Raising Helen
3:20pm Sisters
5:20pm The Devil Wears 

Prada
7:15pm Dodgeball: A True 

Underdog Story
9:00pm Magic Mike XXL
11:00pm Sisters
1:00am The Night Before
2:50am Search Party

7:00am Mojave
8:40am Jenny’s Wedding
10:20am The Trust
12:05pm The Cell
1:55pm Goat
3:45pm Friend Request
5:30pm Jenny’s Wedding
7:15pm The Trust
9:00pm Friend Request
10:45pm The Cell
12:30am The Culling

Five college friends 
battle supernatural 
forces at a remote 
farmhouse after a 
chance encounter 
with a strange little 
girl.

2:00am Mojave
A troubled 
Hollywood star 
retreats to the desert
and has a run-in 
with a homicidal 
drifter. 

3:40am Our Little Sister

9:30am Premier League 
Legends

10:00am One2eleven
11:00am Barclays Premier 

League World
11:30am Premier League 

Matchpack
12:00pm Football’s Greatest
1:00pm One2eleven
2:00pm Barclays Premier 

League World
2:30pm Premier League 

Matchpack
3:00pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm One2eleven
5:00pm Premier League 

Legends
6:00pm Premier League 

Matchpack
6:30pm Barclays Premier 

League World
7:00pm The Fantasy Football 

Club
8:00pm Football
11:15pm Barclays Premier 

League Preview
11:45pm The Fantasy Football 

Club
12:45am Barclays Premier 

League Preview

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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A TOTAL of  22 vehicles  have been
seized in Ourense, in Galicia, north west-
ern Spain.

The DGT took the vehicles from repeat
road safety offenders. Although seeming-
ly extreme, the action was taken on ac-
count of the severity of the repeat of-
fences. The public prosecutor said each
of the owners would have potentially had
their vehicles seized for accumulating at
least three consecutive convictions in a
two year period for various crimes, such
as dr ink and drug dr iving,  or  dr iving
without a valid licence.

Of the vehicles seized, 19 have been
scrapped. The remaining three are being

held as evidence on account of continued
investigations being carried out.

The Guardia Civil arrested 362 people
in Ourense in 2016, all for serious of-
fences against road safety. The majority
were related to alcohol with 204 drivers
arrested for driving whilst over the alco-
hol limit.

As well as clamping down on offend-
ers, it is hoped it will enhance road safety
for users. Last year, across the Spanish
road network system, there were 1,038
fatal incidents in which 1,160 people lost
their lives. A further 5,067 people needed
hospital treatment as a result of a traffic
accident.

At the last AGM of our Community,
in the discussion at the end of the

meeting, I brought up an issue about a mem-
ber of the Committee, who has hired a fami-
ly member to work on the maintenance. I
feel that this is incorrect.  After some com-
ments, the sense of the meeting was that the

problem was minor, but the President said
he would look into it. No vote was taken.  I
wanted this situation to be written into the
Minutes book, but the President refused.
Can he do this?

S D (Costa del Sol)

For more news and articles visit www.n332.es or search N332 on Facebook.

Can he get it in Minutes?

Send your questions for David Searl through lawyers Ubeda-Retana & Associates in
Fuengirola at Ask@lawtaxspain.com, or call 952 667 090.

Yes,  he can.   By
law,  the off ic ia l

Minutes book of the AGM
must record the members
who attended, either in per-
son or by proxy, and the de-
cisions taken as a result of

the vot ing,  with a  l is t  of
those who voted in favour

and those against .  Only
those members  who are
recorded as voting against a
proposal can later challenge
it in court. Other details of
discussions or  points  of
view are optional.

David Searl
You and the Law 
in Spain

LEGALLY SPEAKING

AS part of the series, we answer some common driving questions and keep you updated on
the latest driving and road news kindly provided by members of the Guardia Civil based in
Torrevieja, Costa Blanca, who set up the N332 website and Facebook page to help break
down barriers.

Clamping down on 
repeat offenders 

OURENSE: The DGT has seized vehicles from repeat road safety offenders. 

COMPUTERS are now such an integral part
of everyday life you can’t imagine being
without them but they can also be annoying
so and sos when they decide to go wrong.
Well not even when they go wrong, just when
they do not do what you want them to do. 

I have an iPhone and use iCloud to store
my photos and other bits and they are meant
to automatically download to my PC which is
quite new and runs on Windows 10. This
means that I should have all my photos avail-
able on all my devices ... except I haven’t be-
cause, for some reason, they won’t show up
on my PC.  I’ve tried everything. I’ve in-
stalled the latest updates of everything. 

I then checked on the internet and it told
me to uninstall everything and do this, that
and the other but still it doesn’t work. I got in
touch with Apple and they said it was a Win-
dows problem and guess what Microsoft
said?  Yup, spot on, they said it’s an Apple
problem. So after all that I am no better off.  

I’ve probably spent a month trying to sort it
out (not all day everyday) but I’ve basically
given up on it because, to be honest, I can’t be
arsed anymore. 

The English language befuddles me some-
times. For instance, what’s the difference be-
tween a serviette and a napkin?  They are
both the same aren’t they? The dictionary
says they are, so why have two words for the
same thing? And, of course, a napkin is also
what we put babies in.  How about afters,
dessert, pudding, sweet?  Is it a class thing? I
have ‘afters’ and the snotty cow that lives
over the road has dessert?  Just wondering...

I often get grumpy with restaurants as you
know. I make no apology for it as they contin-
ue to do the most stupid things to wind me
up. One of my favourite places closes in No-
vember and reopens again in February so we
popped in for something to eat. When I
looked at the menu the prices on quite a few
items had gone up. Now, of course you are
wondering, how would you know?  

You wouldn’t remember the prices of stuff
on a menu and you are quite right I don’t.  In
fact, I didn’t have a clue what the prices were
except instead of having new menus printed
in their break, the idiots just tippexed out the
old price and wrote the new one in. Seriously,
how dumb is that? I would never have known
but now I’ve got the hump, not because the
price has gone up, but because of their lazi-
ness in disguising their increases.

I will be on Talk Radio Europe Friday 10 at
11.30am having a bit of a Trump grump. Lis-
ten, call in or email mikesenker@gmail.com.

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

Befuddled by English language
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8:35am Mr. Bean
8:50am Horrid Henry
9:10am Teen Titans Go!
9:30am Bear Grylls Survival 

School
10:05am Adventure Time
10:25am ITV News
10:30am Alphabetical
11:30am Guess This House
12:25pm River Monsters
12:55pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:00pm Dance Dance Dance
2:30pm Rugby
5:30pm Tipping Point
6:30pm Regional News and 

Weather
6:45pm ITV News and 

Weather
7:00pm You’ve Been Framed!
8:00pm Ninja Warrior UK
9:00pm The Voice UK
10:20pm Through the Keyhole
11:20pm ITV News and 

Weather
11:35pm The Bourne 

Ultimatum
1:40am Jackpot247
4:00am Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?

7:00am The Hot Desk
7:10am Emmerdale Omnibus
9:45am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
12:15pm Ninja Warrior UK
1:15pm Take Me Out
2:35pm You’ve Been Framed!
3:10pm Mr. Magorium’s 

Wonder Emporium
4:10pm FYI Daily
4:15pm Mr. Magorium’s 

Wonder Emporium
5:05pm Snow Dogs
6:05pm FYI Daily
6:10pm Snow Dogs
7:05pm Evan Almighty
8:05pm FYI Daily
8:10pm Evan Almighty
9:00pm Scorpion
10:00pm Knocked Up
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Knocked Up
12:40am Family Guy
1:10am Family Guy
1:35am Family Guy
2:05am American Dad!
2:35am American Dad!
3:00am Release the Hounds
3:50am Teleshopping

Shopping from home.

7:00am On the Buses
This bold, bawdy and
brash sitcom hit 
British screens in 
1969.

7:25am Murder, She Wrote
Drama series about 
a sleuthing writer 
who solves murder 
mysteries.

8:20am Murder, She Wrote
9:20am Murder, She Wrote
10:30am The Sign of Four
12:40pm Columbo
2:45pm Inspector Morse
5:00pm Lewis
7:00pm Midsomer Murders
9:00pm Doc Martin
10:00pm Midsomer Murders
12:00am Lewis
2:05am Blue Murder
2:55am ITV3 Nightscreen

Text-based 
information service.

3:30am Teleshopping
Innovative, value-for-
money products 
brought directly to 
you at home.

8:00am The Professionals
9:00am Quincy, M.E.
10:00am Bundesliga
11:00am ITV Racing: The 

Opening Show
12:05pm The Professionals
1:05pm Storage Wars Texas
1:35pm Storage Wars Texas
2:05pm Storage Wars
2:30pm ITV Racing: Live from

Newbury
5:00pm Every Which Way But

Loose
6:00pm FYI Daily
6:05pm Every Which Way But

Loose
7:10pm Storage Wars
7:45pm Snooker
12:15am Mars Attacks!
1:15am FYI Daily
1:20am Mars Attacks!
2:20am The Wine Show
3:30am Tommy Cooper

Comedy and magic 
from comedian 
Tommy Cooper. In 
this edition, guests 
include Michael 
Bentine.

4:00am Teleshopping

7:00am Breakfast
11:00am Saturday Kitchen Live
12:30pm The Best Dishes Ever
1:00pm Football Focus
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather
2:15pm Nitro Athletics
3:00pm Bargain Hunt
3:30pm Shrek 2
4:55pm BBC News
5:05pm Regional News
5:10pm Weather
5:15pm Six Nations Rugby 

Union
7:55pm Let it Shine
8:55pm Casualty
9:45pm Let it Shine
10:15pm Taboo
11:15pm BBC News
11:28pm Weather
11:30pm Match of the Day
12:55am This Country
1:20am Passion
3:00am Weather for the Week

Ahead
3:05am BBC News

The latest national 
and international 
news stories, followed
by Weather.

7:30am Magic Town
9:10am The Lavendar Hill 

Mob
10:30am Coast
11:00am Britain’s Secret Seas
12:00pm Homes Under the 

Hammer
1:00pm A Cook Abroad
2:00pm Quo Vadis
4:45pm Flog It!
5:30pm Final Score
6:30pm Mastermind
7:00pm University Challenge
7:30pm Only Connect
8:00pm Welcome to Hull - 

City of Culture 2017
8:30pm George III - The 

Genius of The Mad 
King

9:30pm Dad’s Army
10:00pm Terry Pratchett

Back in Black.
10:50pm QI XL
11:35pm Behind the 

Candelabra
1:30am A Royal Affair
3:40am This is BBC Two

Highlights of 
programmes on BBC
Two.

7:20am King of Queens
7:45am King of Queens
8:10am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:25am Frasier
9:55am Frasier
10:25am The Big Bang Theory
10:55am The Big Bang Theory
11:20am The Big Bang Theory
11:45am The Simpsons
12:20pm The Simpsons
12:50pm Jamie and Jimmy’s 

Friday Night Feast
1:55pm Come Dine with Me
4:30pm A Place in the Sun
5:35pm Location, Location, 

Location
6:35pm Grand Designs
7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm Penelope Keith’s 

Hidden Villages
9:00pm Great Canal 

Journeys
10:00pm 2 Guns
12:10am Riddick
2:15am The Last Leg
3:10am Hollyoaks Omnibus

9:25am Noddy in Toyland
9:40am Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom
9:55am Shimmer and Shine
10:20am Peppa Pig
10:40am Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom
10:55am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:20am Access
11:35am Police Interceptors
2:00pm Benefits: Can’t Work,

Won’t Work
3:00pm Benefits
4:00pm The Nightmare 

Neighbour Next Door
5:00pm The Nightmare 

Neighbour Next Door
6:00pm Nightmare Tenants, 

Slum Landlords
7:00pm Can’t Pay? We’ll Take

it Away!
8:00pm NCIS: Los Angeles
9:00pm NCIS
9:55pm 5 News Weekend
10:00pm Football on 5
11:00pm Football on 5
11:30pm World’s Biggest 

Diamond Heist
12:30am Police Interceptors
1:00am Super Casino

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
7:20am Rude(Ish) Tube
7:45am Young and Hungry
8:05am Young and Hungry
8:35am Melissa and Joey
9:00am Melissa and Joey
9:35am Baby Daddy
10:00am Baby Daddy
10:35am The Goldbergs
11:00am The Goldbergs
11:30am Hop
1:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
2:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
2:30pm Young and Hungry
3:00pm Young and Hungry
3:30pm The Goldbergs
4:00pm The Goldbergs
5:30pm The Goldbergs
6:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:30pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:30pm The Big Bang Theory
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Bridesmaids
12:30am Gogglebox
1:35am Gogglebox

7:00am Cricket
1:00pm Live Scottish Cup
3:30pm Cricket
4:30pm Cricket
5:30pm Sporting Triumphs
5:45pm Sporting Triumphs
6:00pm Spanish Football 

Gold
6:15pm Football
8:15pm Football
11:00pm La Liga
11:15pm Spanish Football 

Gold
11:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
12:00am Cricket
1:00am La Liga
1:15am La Liga
1:30am Cricket
2:30am Cricket’s Greatest

Series profiling some
of the greatest 
cricketers of all time. 

3:00am Cricket
4:00am Cricket
5:00am Cricket

Day four of the Test 
between India and 
Bangladesh at Rajiv 
Gandhi International 
Stadium.

8:00pm Natural World
After 25 years, 
wildlife cameraman 
Colin Stafford-
Johnson revisits a 
gang of crested 
black macaques on 
the paradise 
Indonesian island of 
Sulawesi, the only 
place they can be 
found in the world

9:00pm A303: Highway to 
the Sun
The A303 is the road
that passes 
Stonehenge on the 
way to the beaches 
of Devon and 
Cornwall. 

10:00pm Treasures of Ancient 
Egypt

11:00pm The Young 
Montalbano

12:45am Top of the Pops
1:20am Top of the Pops
1:50am Joy of Disco
2:50am Boogie Fever: A 

TOTP2 Disco Special
4:20am Sounds of the 70s

11:20am The Top Ten Show 
2017

11:35am Ant-Man
1:40pm The Dark Knight
4:20pm The Golden Child
6:00pm The Mummy: Tomb 

of the Dragon 
Emperor

8:00pm Ant-Man
10:00pm The Dark Knight
12:35am Blade
2:50am Max Payne

11:30am Drillbit Taylor
1:20pm Year One
3:05pm The Top Ten Show 

2017
3:25pm Pitch Perfect 2
5:25pm Zoolander 2
7:15pm Austin Powers: The 

Spy Who Shagged 
Me

9:00pm Pitch Perfect 2
11:00pm Zoolander 2
12:50am Entourage
2:40am South Park: Bigger, 

Longer and Uncut

7:00am Jenny’s Wedding
8:40am The Trust
10:15am The Cell
12:00pm Mojave
1:45pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
3:35pm Friend Request
5:20pm Jenny’s Wedding
7:10pm The Cell
9:00pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
10:45pm Friend Request
12:30am The Culling

Five college friends 
battle supernatural 
forces at a remote 
farmhouse after a 
chance encounter 
with a strange little 
girl.

2:05am Mojave
A troubled 
Hollywood star 
retreats to the desert
and has a run-in 
with a homicidal 
drifter. 

3:55am The Trust

7:00am Football Gold
7:15am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
7:45am Football Gold
8:00am Premier League 

Legends
8:30am Premier League 

Legends
9:00am Sporting Records
9:30am Barclays Premier 

League Preview
10:00am The Fantasy Football 

Club
11:00am Soccer A.M.
12:30pm Football
4:00pm Gillette Soccer 

Saturday
6:15pm Football
9:00pm EFL Goals
9:30pm Nissan Game of the 

Day
11:30pm Nissan Match Choice
12:30am Football
1:00am Football
1:30am Football
2:00am Football
2:30am Football
3:00am Football
3:30am Football
4:00am Football
4:30am Football
5:00am Football

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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ZARAGOZA:
Your day of travel starts with a short stop in

Teruel. Centred around the Plaza de Torico
(meaning small bull), Teruel is the smallest
provincial capital in Spain. Street cafes line the
sides of the square. From here it is only a short
walk to the cathedral and the Mausoleum of the
lovers of Teruel whose actual remains can be
seen in the church of San Pedro. 

Arriving in Zaragosa, this city, by compari-
son is much larger. Sitting on the banks of the
longest river in Spain, the River Ebro. Here on
the banks of the river the towers and domes of
the Basilica de Pilar rise majestically above the
city.  A Moorish Palace which was built in the
11th century by the Benihud family is open dai-
ly to the public. A low-cost hop-on hop-off
tourist bus is available. The ticket also gives
free entry to many museums. Mini cruises on
the river are generally also available. With so
much to see and do, it would be difficult not to
enjoy time in this active city and fortunately
you have a free day in which to enjoy every-
thing it has to offer.

A day away from the city takes us to Monas-
teria de Piedra. The main church and cloisters
still stand in an area of outstanding natural

beauty. Amongst the normally arid countryside
of this area you suddenly find this lush green
fertile oasis which surrounds the monastery.
Caves, the ‘mirror lake,’ the 50 foot high
‘horsetail waterfall’ streams, and rivers make

for some very beautiful surroundings.  Lunch in
a local restaurant with panoramic views of the
lake add to the pleasure of the experience and is
included in the price.

Finally, there is no need, when it comes to

wine, to introduce you to the famous Rioja
name. Logroño, the capital of the Logroño re-
gion is also home to some of the finest bodegas
in the area. This pleasant little town offers a no-
table Cathedral and is particularly famous for its
tapas bars. The highlight of this day though has
to be a visit to one of the largest and best-
known bodegas in the country. 

Surrounded by vineyards on all sides, in one
room alone 7,000 barrels stretch as far as the
eye can see. After the guided tour relax for a
moment on the balcony of the bodega sipping a
glass of the finest Rioja whilst surrounded by
the vineyards which produced the grapes.  

This excursion from David’s Coachtrips ticks
all the boxes, all excursions are included as are
entries to Monastery & Bodega.

Five days, four nights,  4* City Hotel on a bed
& breakfast basis:  May 23 - 27. Only 309€. 

This excursion will be  accompanied by a
well-informed English-speaking courier who
will help you to make the most of your visit.
Great value for money and an experience not to
be missed. 

Reservations can be made by phone on
(0034) 966 785 910 or online at 

www.coachtripsonline.com

Advertising feature

Visit Zaragoza with Coachtrips

ZARAGOZA: Mini cruises on the river are also available.
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9:20am Horrid Henry
9:45am Teen Titans Go!
10:05am Adventure Time
10:25am ITV News
10:30am Countrywise
11:00am Peston on Sunday
12:00pm Gino’s Italian 

Escape: Hidden Italy
12:30pm Chopping Block
1:25pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:35pm Poirot: Murder on 

the Orient Express
4:00pm All Star Family 

Fortunes
4:45pm Ninja Warrior UK
5:45pm The Voice UK
7:05pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:15pm ITV News and 

Weather
7:30pm Dance Dance Dance
9:00pm Lion Country: Night 

and Day
10:00pm The Good Karma 

Hospital
11:00pm ITV News and 

Weather
11:15pm Rugby
12:15am Rugby

7:00am You’ve Been Framed!
7:25am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:10am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
12:40pm The Voice UK
2:00pm 2awesome
2:05pm Guidance
2:40pm Fame High
3:00pm Third Wheel
3:15pm Third Wheel
3:30pm La Story
3:50pm The Princess Diaries 

2: Royal Engagement
4:50pm FYI Daily
4:55pm The Princess Diaries 

2: Royal Engagement
6:10pm The Haunted 

Mansion
7:10pm FYI Daily
7:15pm The Haunted 

Mansion
8:00pm Coyote Ugly
9:00pm FYI Daily
9:05pm Coyote Ugly
10:00pm Ibiza Weekender
11:00pm Family Guy
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am American Dad!
1:00am American Dad!

7:00am On the Buses
7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Heartbeat
9:35am Murder, She Wrote
10:35am Murder, She Wrote
11:40am Sherlock Holmes
1:55pm Columbo
3:55pm Carry on Matron
4:55pm FYI Daily
5:00pm Carry on Matron
5:45pm Wycliffe
7:00pm Midsomer Murders
9:00pm This Time Next Year
10:00pm Tonight at the 

London Palladium
11:00pm Birds of a Feather

Birds of a Feather 
features two sisters 
Sharon & Tracey. 

11:30pm Joanna Lumley: The 
Search for Noah’s 
Ark

1:05am A Touch of Frost
2:55am A Touch of Frost
4:40am May the Best House 

Win
5:30am May the Best House 

Win

7:00am I Want That Car
8:00am Rugby Sevens World 

Series Highlights
8:30am The Professionals
9:35am Ironside
10:40am Quincy, M.E.

Another case for LA 
County’s sleuthing 
chief coroner. 

11:45am The Saint
Drama series about 
the adventures of 
suave troubleshooter
Simon Templar.

12:45pm Shed and Buried
1:45pm Snooker

Coverage and 
reaction from the 
latest Snooker event 
taking place.

6:15pm Storage Wars
6:40pm The Snooker 

Mavericks
7:45pm Snooker

Coverage and 
reaction from the 
latest Snooker event 
takingplace.

12:15am Out for Justice
1:15am FYI Daily

8:30am Match of the Day
10:00am The Andrew Marr 

Show
11:00am The Big Questions
12:00pm Sunday Politics
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather for the Week

Ahead
2:15pm Spy in the Wild
3:15pm Six Nations Rugby 

Union
6:00pm Songs of Praise
6:35pm BBC News
6:50pm Regional News
6:55pm Weather
7:00pm The Big Painting 

Challenge
8:00pm Countryfile Winter 

Special
9:00pm Call the Midwife
10:00pm British Academy Film 

Awards 2017
12:00am BBC News
12:20am Regional News
12:25am Weather
12:30am American High School
1:10am Celebrity Apprentice 

USA
1:55am Celebrity Apprentice 

USA

7:00am A to Z of TV 
Gardening

7:45am Big Dreams Small 
Spaces

8:45am An Island Parish
9:15am The Edible Garden
9:45am Countryfile
10:45am Saturday Kitchen 

Best Bites
12:15pm Nigel Slater’s Dish of

the Day
12:45pm Nigelissima
1:15pm MOTD2 Extra
2:00pm Nitro Athletics
3:00pm The Winslow Boy
4:40pm Money for Nothing
5:10pm Flog It!
6:00pm Ski Sunday
6:45pm Catch Me If You Can
9:00pm Dragons’ Den
10:00pm Special Forces - 

Ultimate Hell Week
11:00pm Match of the Day 2
12:00am Live at the Apollo
12:45am Women’s Six Nations

Highlights
1:15am All Good Things
2:50am Question Time
3:50am Holby City
4:50am This is BBC Two

7:15am King of Queens
7:40am King of Queens
8:05am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Sunday Brunch
1:30pm The Simpsons
2:00pm The Simpsons
2:30pm George Clarke’s 

Amazing Spaces
3:35pm A Place in the Sun
4:40pm Location, Location, 

Location
5:45pm Channel 4 News
6:15pm Mrs. Doubtfire
8:30pm The Jump
10:00pm Homeland
11:05pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
12:00am 127 Hours
1:50am How to Get Fit Fast
2:40am I Do at 92
3:35am Hoarder SOS
4:25am Building the Dream
5:15am Phil: Secret Agent 

Down Under

8:15am Pip Ahoy!
8:30am Little Princess
8:45am Paw Patrol
9:00am Blaze and the 

Monster Machines
9:30am Noddy in Toyland
9:45am Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom
9:55am Shimmer and Shine
10:25am Peppa Pig
10:30am Peppa Pig
10:35am Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom
10:45am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:20am Football on 5
12:20pm Football on 5
1:00pm The Hotel Inspector
1:55pm Seabiscuit
4:30pm Alvin and the 

Chipmunks
6:15pm Cloudy with a 

Chance of Meatballs 2
8:00pm Magic Makes You 

Laugh Out Loud
8:55pm 5 News Weekend
9:00pm TV’s 50 Greatest 

Magic Tricks
11:35pm When Magic Goes 

Horribly Wrong
2:15am Super Casino

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
7:20am How I Met Your 

Mother
7:40am How I Met Your 

Mother
8:05am Melissa and Joey
8:35am Melissa and Joey
9:00am Baby Daddy
9:30am Baby Daddy
9:55am The Goldbergs
10:25am Hollyoaks Omnibus
12:55pm Coach Trip
1:30pm Coach Trip
2:00pm Coach Trip
2:30pm Coach Trip
3:00pm Coach Trip
3:35pm The Jump
5:05pm The Big Bang Theory
5:35pm The Big Bang Theory
6:05pm The Big Bang Theory
6:35pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Men in Black
10:00pm Marvel’s Agents of 

S.H.I.E.L.D.
11:00pm Your Highness
1:00am Tattoo Fixers
2:05am The Inbetweeners
2:40am The Inbetweeners
3:15am Gogglebox

7:00am Cricket
1:00pm Live Scottish Cup
3:30pm Sporting Triumphs
3:45pm Sporting Triumphs
4:00pm Spanish Football 

Gold
A chance to relive 
some of La Liga’s 
best moments.

4:10pm Football
Leganes host 
Sporting Gijon at the
Estadio Municipal de
Butarque in La Liga. 

6:10pm Spanish Football 
Gold

6:25pm Football
8:30pm Cricket
9:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
10:00pm Cricket
11:00pm Sporting Triumphs
11:15pm Sporting Triumphs
11:30pm Sporting Triumphs
11:45pm Sporting Triumphs
12:00am Cricket
1:00am Cricket Classics
1:30am Cricket Classics
2:00am Cricket
3:00am Cricket Classics
3:30am Cricket Classics

8:00pm Wagner’s Ring Cycle 
- Das Rheingold

10:35pm James May at the 
Edge of Space
James May always 
wanted to be an 
astronaut. Now, 40 
years after the first 
Apollo landings, he 
gets a chance to fly 
to the edge of space
in a U2 spy plane.

11:05pm The Sky at Night
A look at the world 
of astronomy.

11:35pm The Horizon Guide to
Space Shuttles

12:35am British History’s 
Biggest Fibs with 
Lucy Worsley

1:35am Michael Grade’s 
History of the 
Pantomime Dame

2:35am Len Goodman’s Big 
Band Bonanza

3:35am Horizon
For centuries we 
have dreamt of 
reaching the centre 
of the Earth. 

12:50pm Captain America: 
Civil War

3:20pm Charlie’s Angels
5:10pm Charlie’s Angels: Full 

Throttle
7:00pm The Huntsman: 

Winter’s War
9:00pm Captain America: 

Civil War
11:30pm The Matrix
1:50am Die Hard 4.0
4:10am King Arthur

7:40am The Man
9:10am The Naked Gun 33 

1/3: The Final Insult
10:40am The House Bunny
12:25pm Sister Act
2:15pm Dad’s Army
4:00pm Get Hard
5:45pm Welcome to Me
7:20pm Paul Blart: Mall Cop 

2
9:00pm Dad’s Army
10:45pm The Hangover
12:30am Top Five
2:20am Balls of Fury

7:00am Mojave
8:40am Jenny’s Wedding
10:25am The Cell
12:10pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
1:55pm Miracles From 

Heaven
3:55pm Friend Request
5:35pm The Trust
7:15pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
9:00pm Miracles From 

Heaven
11:00pm Friend Request
12:45am Mojave

A troubled 
Hollywood star 
retreats to the desert
and has a run-in 
with a homicidal 
drifter.

2:35am The Culling
Five college friends 
battle supernatural 
forces at a remote 
farmhouse after a 
chance encounter 
with a strange little 
girl.

4:10am The Cell

7:00am Football
7:30am Football
8:00am Football
8:30am Football
9:00am Football
9:30am Football
10:00am The Sunday 

Supplement
11:30am Goals on Sunday
1:30pm Live Nissan Super 

Sunday
4:30pm Live Nissan Super 

Sunday
8:00pm EFL Goals
8:30pm Spanish Football 

Gold
8:40pm Football
10:40pm Spanish Football 

Gold
10:50pm Spanish Football 

Gold
11:00pm Pl Match Highlights
11:30pm Pl Match Highlights
12:00am Scottish Cup Football
12:30am Goals on Sunday
1:30am Pl Match Highlights
2:00am Pl Match Highlights
2:30am Scottish Cup Football
3:00am Pl Match Highlights
3:30am Pl Match Highlights
4:00am One2eleven
4:15am One2eleve

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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DONALD TRUMP has provoked
massive hysteria recently, particu-
larly concerning his proposed state
visit. However, as Brexit Britain
prepares to launch itself back into
the big wide world of global com-
merce, isn’t it time to take a more
pragmatic view - just as we did
with the state visits of the leaders
of China and Saudi Arabia? 

And as for Her Majesty who has
been asked over the decades to
host tyrants, dictators and despots
such as Presidents Mobuto (Zaire)
and Ceausescu (Romania), she’ll
take a brash billionaire from New
York effortlessly in her stride. 

However, one question remains
for the future: what happens when
Trump’s burnt through all his po-
litical capital and his frustration

about his isolation starts to show?
Will he accept the limitations of
his position, or go down a slippery,
more authoritarian slope? 

And if he does, should the UK
condone it by pretending nothing’s
happened? 

The answer to that surely lies in
his campaign. When the Republi-
can Party ‘ditched’ him, he just
turned on them and kept going,
seemingly incapable of backing
down.

On this side of the pond, some-
one else who seems unlikely to
back down is the former Por-
tuguese police chief, Goncalo
Amaral, who falsely accused Kate
and Gerry McCann of covering up
their daughter’s death. 

With Portugal’s Supreme Court
throwing out their libel case
against him, Amaral could now sue
them for extensive damages.

Nonetheless, it seems we are no
nearer to discovering the truth
about Madeleine. Just as in my lat-
est crime thriller, No Way Back,
(as you know, all profits to Costa

del Sol Cudeca cancer charity), a
Kate McCann-like figure is so ob-
sessed with closure and peace of
mind in her unending search for
the truth about her own missing
daughter she’d maybe contemplate
blackmail, even murder. Whatever
the outcome, Kate McCann surely
needs closure, too. Whether she
finds it only time will tell. Who
knows what the future holds...

And, finally, to return to Trump-
land on foretelling the future, one
former news anchor who appeared
on Sky News during US election
night coverage declared: “I could-
n’t foresee this result.” Her name?
Krystal Ball.

Nora Johnson’s psychological/
suspense crime thrillers ‘No Way
Back,’ ‘Landscape of Lies,’ ‘Retri-
bution,’ ‘Soul Stealer,’ ‘The De
Clerambault Code’ (www.nora-
johnson.com) available from Ama-
zon in paperback/eBook (€0.99;
£0.99) and iBookstore. All profits
to Costa del Sol Cudeca cancer
charity.

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological suspense and
crime thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her column,
go to www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/nora-johnson

Trump’s state visits will fit in nicely
DONALD TRUMP:
Has provoked
massive hysteria
recently.
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm Regional News and 

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm James Martin’s 

French Adventure
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm The Martin Lewis 

Money Show
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm The Halcyon
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm Regional News and 

Weather
11:40pm Peston on Sunday
12:40am Through the Keyhole

7:00am You’ve Been Framed!
7:25am Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
8:15am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am Coronation Street
10:35am Psych
11:25am Scorpion
12:25pm Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm Coronation Street
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You’ve Been Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Family Guy
10:30pm The Great Indoors
11:00pm American Dad!
11:30pm American Dad!
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy

7:00am In Loving Memory
7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Where the Heart is
9:35am The Royal
10:35am Judge Judy
11:05am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Inspector Morse
2:10pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:10pm Where the Heart is
5:20pm In Loving Memory
5:55pm Rising Damp
6:20pm On the Buses
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Doc Martin
10:00pm Long Lost Family
11:00pm The Bletchley Circle

Series based on a 
group of four former 
Bletchley Park code 
breakers.

12:00am Prime Suspect 1
2:15am The Knock
3:10am ITV3 Nightscreen

Text-based 
information service.

3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am Gunsmoke
7:55am The Saint
8:50am Quincy, M.E.
9:50am The Professionals
10:50am Ironside
11:55am Gunsmoke
1:00pm Storage Wars Texas
1:30pm Storage Wars Texas
1:55pm Storage Wars
2:25pm Storage Wars
2:50pm Quincy, M.E.
3:55pm Ironside
4:55pm The Professionals
6:00pm The Saint
7:00pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Rugby
9:00pm Parking Wars
10:00pm Exit Wounds
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Exit Wounds
12:05am Bundesliga
1:05am Rugby
2:05am The Professionals
3:05am The Saint
4:00am Teleshopping

Shopping from 
home.

11:00am Homes Under the 
Hammer

12:00pm Wanted Down Under
Revisited

12:45pm Oxford Street 
Revealed

1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm Father Brown
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm The Farmers’ Country

Showdown
5:30pm Antiques Road Trip
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Inside Out
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Behind Bars
10:00pm New Tricks
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Have I Got Old News

for You
12:30am The Graham Norton 

Show

7:00am My Life in Books
7:30am Wanted Down Under

Revisited
8:15am Royal Recipes
9:00am Great Interior Design

Challenge
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
2:00pm Women’s Six Nations

Highlights
2:30pm Beat the Brain
3:00pm Landward
3:30pm Italy Unpacked
4:30pm The Blue Planet
5:20pm A Place to Call 

Home
6:15pm Flog It!
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Great American 

Railroad Journeys
8:00pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
9:00pm University Challenge
9:30pm An Island Parish
10:00pm SAS: Rogue Warriors
11:00pm Cradle to Grave
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Hospital
1:15am Sicily: The Wonder of

the Mediterranean

7:00am Countdown
7:45am King of Queens
8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm Ramsay’s Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm A New Life in the 

Sun
2:05pm Find it, Fix it, Flog it
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Dispatches Title
9:30pm Food Unwrapped
10:00pm First Dates
11:00pm The Wedding Day
12:05am My Millionaire Dads 

and Me

8:30am Milkshake Monkey
8:35am Noddy: Toyland 

Detective
8:50am Paw Patrol
9:00am Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom
9:15am Digby Dragon
9:30am Peppa Pig
9:50am Wissper
10:00am Toot the Tiny Tugboat
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Info Not Available
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm False Pretences
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm World Rally 

Championship 2017
9:00pm Winter Road Rescue
10:00pm The Railways That 

Built Britain, with 
Chris Tarrant

11:00pm Hannibal
1:30am Info Not Available

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube 
Shorts

7:10am Made in Chelsea
8:00am Hollyoaks
8:30am Coach Trip
9:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
9:30am Rude(Ish) Tube
10:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
11:00am Rules of Engagement
11:30am Rules of Engagement
12:00pm Charmed
1:00pm Charmed
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
6:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm Knight and Day
11:00pm Celebs Go Dating
12:05am First Dates Abroad
1:10am The Big Bang Theory

7:00am Cricket
1:00pm Scottish Cup Football
1:30pm Sporting Triumphs
1:45pm Sporting Triumphs
2:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
2:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
3:00pm Cricket
4:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
4:30pm Scottish Cup Football
5:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
5:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
6:00pm Sporting Greats
6:30pm Cricket
7:30pm Live Rotterdam 500 

Tennis
11:30pm Super League 

Fulltime 2017
12:00am Cricket
1:00am Super League 

Fulltime 2017
1:30am Super League Gold
1:45am Super League Gold
2:00am Cricket
3:00am Sporting Rivalries
3:30am Sporting Rivalries
4:00am Cricket
5:00am Cricket’s Greatest
5:30am Cricket’s Greatest

8:00pm 100 Days
8:30pm Reel History of 

Britain
9:00pm The Big Painting 

Challenge
Entertainment series 
searching 
nationwide for the 
best amateur artist 
in Britain.

10:00pm Art of France
11:00pm The Girl From 

Ipanema: Brazil, 
Bossa Nova and the 
Beach

12:00am Order and Disorder 
with Jim Al-Khalili

1:00am James Clerk 
Maxwell: The Man 
Who Changed the 
Modern World

2:00am The Secret Life of 
Rockpools

3:00am The Girl From 
Ipanema: Brazil, 
Bossa Nova and the 
Beach

4:00am Art of France

7:00am Wild Wild West
8:50am Serenity
10:55am Swordfish
12:40pm Avengers: Age of 

Ultron
3:05pm Tracers
4:45pm Self/Less
6:45pm Enemy of the State
9:00pm Avengers: Age of 

Ultron
11:25pm Rambo
1:00am Twister

8:00am Spud
9:50am Working Girl
11:50am Nine Months
1:40pm The Intern
3:45pm Grimsby
5:15pm Police Academy
7:00pm The Devil Wears 

Prada
9:00pm The Intern
11:05pm Grimsby
12:35am Brüno
2:05am Team America: World 

Police
3:50am Stage Fright

7:00am Jenny’s Wedding
8:40am Miracles From 

Heaven
10:35am The Angry Birds 

Movie
12:20pm The Cell
2:05pm Mojave
3:45pm The Landlord
5:20pm Miracles From 

Heaven
7:20pm Friend Request
9:00pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
10:50pm The Landlord

A landlord buys a 
tenement house and
plans to throw the 
tenants out and 
build a new house 
for himself.

12:30am Friend Request
2:10am Jenny’s Wedding

After deciding to tie 
the knot with her 
long-term lesbian 
partner, a woman 
must finally open up 
to her conservative 
parents.

3:50am The Cell

7:00am Football Gold
7:15am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
7:45am Football Gold
8:00am WWE Raw
9:00am Goals on Sunday
10:00am Pl Match Highlights
10:30am Pl Match Highlights
11:00am Football’s Greatest
11:30am Football’s Greatest
12:00pm The Premier League 

Years
2:00pm Pl Match Highlights
2:30pm Pl Match Highlights
3:00pm Scottish Cup Football
3:30pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm One2eleven
4:15pm One2eleven
4:30pm One2eleven
4:45pm One2eleven
5:00pm Pl Match Highlights
5:30pm Pl Match Highlights
6:00pm Scottish Cup Football
6:30pm Premier League Gold
6:40pm Premier League Gold
6:50pm Premier League Gold
7:00pm Scottish Cup Football
7:30pm Soccer AM: The Best 

Bits 2016/17
8:00pm Football
12:00am Scottish Cup Footbal
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9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime 

News
2:55pm Regional News and

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm James Martin’s 

French Adventure
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Save Money
9:00pm Tales From the 

Coast with Robson 
Green

10:00pm Secret Life of Dogs
11:00pm ITV News at Ten 

and Weather
11:30pm Regional News and

Weather
11:40pm The Chase
12:40am The Investigator: A 

British Crime Story

7:00am You’ve Been Framed!
7:25am Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
8:15am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation Street
10:00am Coronation Street
10:35am Psych
11:25am Scorpion
12:25pm Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation Street
2:30pm Coronation Street
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You’ve Been Framed!
7:30pm You’ve Been Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Hell’s Kitchen
11:00pm Celebrity Juice
11:50pm Family Guy
12:20am Family Guy

7:00am In Loving Memory
7:25am Heartbeat
8:30am Where the Heart is
9:30am The Royal
10:30am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Inspector Morse
2:10pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:10pm Where the Heart is
5:20pm In Loving Memory
5:55pm Rising Damp
6:20pm On the Buses

This bold, bawdy 
and brash sitcom hit 

British screens in 
1969. 
6:55pm Heartbeat

Drama, set in the 
North Yorkshire 
moors in the 1960’s.

8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
Drama series about 
a sleuthing writer 
who solves murder 
mysteries.

9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm Wycliffe
12:05am Prime Suspect 1

7:00am Gunsmoke
7:55am The Saint
8:50am Quincy, M.E.
9:50am The Professionals
10:50am Ironside
11:55am Gunsmoke
1:00pm Storage Wars Texas
1:30pm Storage Wars Texas
1:55pm Storage Wars
2:25pm The Car Chasers
2:55pm Hogan’s Heroes
3:30pm Hogan’s Heroes
4:00pm Ironside
5:00pm The Professionals
6:00pm The Saint
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm The Chase: Celebrity 

Special
10:00pm Benidorm
11:00pm Out for Justice
12:00am FYI Daily
12:05am Out for Justice
12:55am Last Man Standing
1:55am FYI Daily
2:00am Last Man Standing
3:00am The Saint
3:50am ITV4 Nightscreen

10:15am Countryfile Winter 
Diaries

11:00am Homes Under the 
Hammer

12:00pm Wanted Down 
Under Revisited

12:45pm Oxford Street 
Revealed

1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm Father Brown
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm The Farmers’ 

Country Showdown
5:30pm Antiques Road Trip
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm The Moorside
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Pretty Woman
1:40am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:30am Wanted Down Under
Revisited

8:15am The Farmers’ Country
Showdown

9:00am Great British Menu
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
2:00pm Coast
2:15pm Super League Show
3:00pm Landward
3:30pm Italy Unpacked
4:30pm The Blue Planet
5:20pm A Place to Call 

Home
6:15pm Flog It!
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Great American 

Railroad Journeys
8:00pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth Is
9:00pm Further Back in Time 

for Dinner
10:00pm Andrew Marr, My 

Brain and Me
11:00pm Mock the Week
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Special Forces - 

Ultimate Hell Week
1:15am SAS: Rogue Warriors
2:15am Our Dancing Town

7:45am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm Ramsay’s Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm A New Life in the 

Sun
2:05pm Find it, Fix it, Flog it
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Super Slimmers: 

What Really 
Happened Next

10:00pm 24 Hours in A and E
11:00pm The Great British 

Skinny Dip
12:05am This is Us1
1:00am My Granny the 

Escort

8:35am Noddy: Toyland 
Detective

8:50am Paw Patrol
9:00am Ben and Holly’s Little 

Kingdom
9:15am Digby Dragon
9:30am Peppa Pig
9:40am Peppa Pig
9:50am Wissper
10:00am Toot the Tiny Tugboat
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Info Not Available
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS: Los Angeles
4:15pm Family Secrets
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Winter Road Rescue
9:00pm Inside Windsor Castle
10:00pm Secrets of the 

National Trust with 
Alan Titchmarsh

11:00pm Celebrity Carry on 
Barging

12:00am Extraordinary People

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube Shorts
7:10am Made in Chelsea
8:00am Hollyoaks
8:30am Coach Trip
9:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
9:30am Rude(Ish) Tube
10:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
11:00am Rules of Engagement
11:30am Rules of Engagement
12:00pm Charmed
1:00pm Charmed
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
6:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Goldbergs
10:00pm Tattoo Fixers 

Valentine’s Special
11:00pm Celebs Go Dating
12:05am The Big Bang Theory

7:00am Cricket Classics
8:00am Time of Our Lives
9:00am Super League 

Fulltime 2017
9:30am Super League Gold
9:45am Super League Gold
10:00am Cricket’s Greatest
10:30am Cricket’s Greatest
11:00am Live Rotterdam 500 

Tennis
5:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
5:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
6:00pm Sporting Greats
6:30pm Sporting Greats
7:00pm Super League 

Fulltime 2017
7:30pm Live Rotterdam 500 

Tennis
11:30pm Super League 

Fulltime 2017
12:00am Ashes Best Days
2:00am Cricket World Cup 

Classics
3:00am Sporting Rivalries
4:00am Cricket Classics
5:00am Cricket’s Greatest
5:30am Cricket’s Greatest

Series profiling some
of the greatest 
cricketers of all time. 

8:00pm 100 Days
8:30pm Weird Nature, 

Marvellous Motion
9:00pm Planet Earth II
10:00pm Life of a Mountain: A

Year on Blencathra
11:00pm After Brexit: The 

Battle for Europe
12:00am D-Day: The Last 

Heroes
Two-part series in 
which historian Dan 
Snow examines how 
two years of 
meticulous planning,
espionage and the 
analysis of millions 
of three-dimensional
aerial photographs 
helped the Allied 
Forces gain a 
foothold in northern 
France.

1:00am Swim the Channel
2:00am Bought with Love: 

The Secret History of 
British Art Collections

3:00am Beautiful Thing: A 
Passion for Porcelain

4:00am Planet Earth II

8:00am Independence Day
10:30am I Am Wrath
12:05pm Run All Night
2:05pm Batman v Superman: 

Dawn of Justice
4:40pm Dante’s Peak
6:30pm Independence Day
9:00pm Run All Night
11:00pm Batman v Superman: 

Dawn of Justice
1:35am Road House
3:30am The Salvation

10:15am Billy Madison
11:50am Dude, Where’s My 

Car?
1:20pm Whiskey Tango 

Foxtrot
3:20pm Me, Myself and 

Irene
5:20pm Daddy’s Home
7:05pm Rock the Kasbah
9:00pm Whiskey Tango 

Foxtrot
11:00pm Daddy’s Home
12:45am Blazing Saddles
2:30am Stir Crazy

7:00am The Landlord
8:45am Everest: Special

The likes of Jake 
Gyllenhaal, Keira 
Knightley and Josh 
Brolin talk about 
disaster epic Everest.

9:15am The Angry Birds 
Movie

11:05am Anything for Love
12:50pm The Top Ten Show 

2017
1:10pm Friend Request
2:55pm Miracles From 

Heaven
5:00pm The Lego Batman 

Movie: Special
5:30pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
7:15pm Anything for Love
9:00pm Friend Request
10:45pm Miracles From 

Heaven
12:40am Jenny’s Wedding
2:25am The Cell
4:15am The Landlord

7:00am Football Gold
7:15am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
7:45am Football Gold
8:00am WWE SmackDown!
9:00am Mnf Pre-Game Show
10:00am Mnf: Highlights
10:30am Soccer AM: The Best 

Bits 2016/17
11:00am Premier League Gold
11:20am Premier League Gold
11:40am Premier League Gold
12:00pm Football
4:00pm One2eleven
4:30pm One2eleven
5:00pm Mnf Pre-Game Show
6:00pm Mnf: Highlights
6:30pm Premier League Gold
6:40pm Premier League Gold
6:50pm Premier League Gold
7:00pm Premier League 

Review
8:00pm Scottish Football 

Round Up
8:15pm Football Gold
8:30pm Gillette Soccer 

Special
11:00pm La Liga World
11:30pm Premier League Gold
11:50pm Premier League Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Review
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime 

News
2:55pm Regional News and

Weather
Up to the minute 
regional news and 
weather updates.

3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm James Martin’s 

French Adventure
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm ITV News at Ten 

and Weather
11:30pm Regional News and

Weather
11:40pm UEFA Champions 

League Highlights
12:40am It’s Not Rocket 

Science

7:00am You’ve Been Framed!
7:25am Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
8:15am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am The Cube
10:35am Psych
11:25am Scorpion
12:25pm Who’s Doing the 

Dishes?
1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm You’ve Been Framed!
3:00pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You’ve Been Framed!
7:30pm You’ve Been Framed!
8:00pm You’ve Been Framed!
8:30pm You’ve Been Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Through the Keyhole
11:00pm Plebs
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am American Dad!
1:00am American Dad!
1:30am Two and a Half Men

7:00am In Loving Memory
7:25am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart is
9:30am The Royal
10:30am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Inspector Morse
2:10pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:10pm Where the Heart is
5:20pm In Loving Memory
5:55pm Rising Damp
6:20pm On the Buses
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Paul O’Grady: For 

The Love of Dogs
9:30pm Paul O’Grady: For 

The Love of Dogs
10:00pm ITV3 60’ Factual TBA
11:00pm Wycliffe
12:05am Prime Suspect 2
2:15am The Knock
3:10am ITV3 Nightscreen

Text-based 
information service.

3:30am Teleshopping
Innovative, value-for-
money products 
brought directly to 
you at home.

7:00am Gunsmoke
7:55am The Saint
8:45am Hogan’s Heroes
9:20am Hogan’s Heroes
9:50am The Professionals
10:50am Ironside
11:55am Gunsmoke
1:00pm Storage Wars Texas
1:30pm Storage Wars Texas
1:55pm Pawn Stars
2:25pm Pawn Stars
2:50pm Hogan’s Heroes
3:25pm Hogan’s Heroes
3:55pm Ironside
5:00pm The Professionals
6:00pm The Saint
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm River Monsters
10:00pm Heroes and Villains:

Caught on Camera
11:00pm Above the Law
12:00am FYI Daily
12:05am Above the Law
1:05am Sports Life Stories
2:05am The Wine Show
3:10am The Professionals
4:00am Teleshopping

Shopping from 
home.

7:10am Cellular
8:50am AVP: Alien vs. 

Predator
10:45am Extraction
12:20pm Star Wars: Episode 

VII - The Force 
Awakens

2:40pm Tomorrowland
4:50pm The Mummy
6:55pm Everest
9:00pm Star Wars: Episode 

VII - The Force 
Awakens

11:25pm Precious Cargo

8:40am Mojave
A troubled 
Hollywood star 
retreats to the 
desert and has a 
run-in with a 
homicidal drifter. 

10:20am Friend Request
12:05pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
1:50pm Miracles From 

Heaven
3:50pm Anything for Love
5:35pm The Landlord
7:15pm The Angry Birds 

Movie
9:00pm Friend Request
10:45pm Up for Love
12:35am Miracles From 

Heaven
2:35am The Landlord
4:20am The Culling

Five college friends 
battle supernatural 
forces at a remote 
farmhouse after a 
chance encounter 
with a strange little 
girl. Dark horror-
thriller.

9:00am Sky Sports Years
10:00am Cricket’s Greatest
10:30am Cricket’s Greatest
11:00am Time of Our Lives
12:00pm The Premier League 

Years
2:00pm Football’s Greatest
2:30pm Football’s Greatest
3:00pm Premier League 

Legends
3:30pm Premier League 

Legends
4:00pm One2eleven
4:15pm One2eleven
4:30pm One2eleven
4:45pm One2eleven
5:00pm Cricket’s Greatest
5:30pm Cricket’s Greatest
6:00pm Sporting Greats
6:30pm Sporting Greats
7:00pm Sporting Triumphs
7:15pm Sporting Triumphs
7:30pm Cricket Gold
7:40pm Cricket Gold
7:50pm Cricket Gold
8:00pm Barclays Premier 

League World
8:30pm Boxing Gold
8:45pm Boxing Gold
9:00pm Boxing
11:00pm Boxing Gold
11:15pm Boxing Gold
11:30pm Cricket Gold

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Countryfile Winter 

Diaries
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Wanted Down Under

Revisited
12:45pm Oxford Street 

Revealed
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm Father Brown
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm The Farmers’ Country

Showdown
5:30pm Antiques Road Trip
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
9:00pm Who Do You Think 

You Are?
10:00pm The Real Marigold 

Hotel
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm A Question of Sport
12:15am Film 2017

7:00am My Life in Books
7:30am Wanted Down Under

Revisited
8:15am The Farmers’ Country

Showdown
9:00am World’s Most 

Extraordinary Homes
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
2:00pm Countryfile
2:25pm Beat the Brain
2:55pm Landward
3:25pm Wild Shepherdess 

with Kate Humble
4:25pm The Blue Planet
5:25pm A Place to Call 

Home
6:15pm Flog It!
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Great American 

Railroad Journeys
8:00pm Hairy Bikers Chicken 

and Egg
9:00pm Trust Me, I’m a 

Doctor
10:00pm Hospital
11:00pm Common Sense
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Dragons’ Den
1:15am George III - The 

Genius of The Mad 
King

8:00pm 100 Days
8:30pm Reel History of 

Britain
9:00pm Capability Brown’s 

Unfinished Garden
10:00pm Roots
11:35pm Wild China
12:35am The Truth About 

Meteors
Scientific 
Documentary

1:35am Archaeology: A 
Secret History
Scientific 
Documentary

2:35am Treasures of Ancient 
Egypt
Scientific 
Documentary

3:35am Wild China
Wild China explores 
the natural history of
one of the world’s 
most mysterious and
diverse countries by 
looking at some its 
remotest reaches 
and most visually 
stunning scenery.

7:00am Countdown
7:45am King of Queens
8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Undercover Boss 

USA
12:00pm Ramsay’s Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm A New Life in the 

Sun
2:05pm Find it, Fix it, Flog it
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm A Place in the Sun
6:00pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Location, Location, 

Location
10:00pm No Offence
11:00pm Four Rooms with 

Sarah Beeny
12:05am The Mega Brothel
1:10am Walking the Nile

7:55am Little Princess
8:05am Fireman Sam
8:20am Thomas and Friends
8:30am Milkshake Monkey
8:35am Noddy: Toyland 

Detective
8:50am Paw Patrol
9:00am Ben and Holly’s Little

Kingdom
9:15am Digby Dragon
9:30am Peppa Pig
9:40am Peppa Pig
9:50am Wissper
10:00am Toot the Tiny Tugboat
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm Info Not Available
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Killer Collector
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm A New Life in Oz
9:00pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
10:00pm Climbing the 

Property Ladder
11:00pm Extraordinary People

7:00am Rude(Ish) Tube 
Shorts

7:10am Made in Chelsea
8:00am Hollyoaks
8:30am Coach Trip
9:00am Rude(Ish) Tube
9:30am Rude(Ish) Tube
10:00am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:30am Brooklyn Nine-Nine
11:00am Rules of Engagement
11:30am Rules of Engagement
12:00pm Charmed
1:00pm Charmed
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm Baby Daddy
4:30pm Baby Daddy
5:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
5:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
6:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Coach Trip
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Timeless
11:00pm Celebs Go Dating

8:50am Spud 3: Learning to 
Fly

10:25am Galaxy Quest
12:15pm Sister Act
2:05pm Hot Shots!
3:40pm Big Daddy
5:20pm Ride Along 2
7:10pm Starsky and Hutch
9:00pm Dodgeball: A True 

Underdog Story
10:45pm Ride Along 2
12:35am Office Space
2:15am Krampus
4:00am Life

7:00am Football Gold
7:15am Football Gold

A chance to relive 
some classic 
matches from 
English football’s top
flight.

7:30am Football Gold
7:45am Football Gold
8:00am WWE Experience
9:00am Premier League 

Legends
9:30am Premier League 

Legends
10:00am One2eleven
11:00am Live Rotterdam 500 

Tennis
5:00pm Football’s Greatest
5:30pm Football’s Greatest
6:00pm Football’s Greatest 

Teams
6:30pm Football’s Greatest 

Teams
7:00pm Premier League 

Legends
7:30pm Live Rotterdam 500 

Tennis
11:30pm Barclays Premier 

League World
12:00am Premier League 100 

Club
12:30am Barclays Premier 

League World

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE SPONSOR
GO TO WWW.LINEADIRECTA.COM SPONSORED BY

• Average: 9 • Good: 12
• Very good: 18• Excellent: 23

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

cede cedi deft dice diet dive edit feed iced
teed tide tied vide vied cited edict feted
fetid deceit defect device deceive evicted
DEFECTIVE 

Sudoku

Nonagram
How many English words of four letters or more

can you make from the nine letters in our
Nonagram puzzle? Each letter may be used
only once (unless the letter appears twice).
Each word MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE

LETTER (in this case R) and there must be AT
LEAST ONE NINE LETTER WORD. Plurals,
vulgarities or proper nouns are not allowed.

Euro Weekly News strives for accuracy, but cannot be held
responsible for the accuracy of published forecastsS: Sun Cl: Clear F: Fog C: Cloudy Sh: Showers Sn: Snow Th: Thunder

LA
ST

 W
EE

K
’S

 S
O

LU
TI

O
N

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and
every 3X3 box contains the digits 1-9. There’s no
maths involved. You solve the puzzle with
reasoning and logic.

MADDOCKS’ VIEW ON LIFE

‘CAN THE TRUMP PEN CONTINUE TO BE MIGHTIER
THAN THE SWORD?’

Saturday February 4

IRISH LOTTO

Saturday February 4
LA PRIMITIVA

EL GORDO DE
LA PRIMITIVA
Sunday February 5

UK NATIONAL
LOTTERY

Saturday February 4

Friday February 3

Tuesday January 31

EURO MILLIONS

6 9 27

30
22

40 50

BONUS BALL

3

BONUS BALL

10 21 22

26
35

42 46

BONUS BALL

8 26 31

32 39 42

3 4 17

23

6

944

BONUS BALL

7 9 10

13 37

3 4 15

46

5

950

BONUS BALL

18

5

BONUS BALL

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTION

Kakuro Fill all the empty squares using
the numbers 1 to 9, so that the
sum of each horizontal block

equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and
the sum of each vertical block
equals the clue on its top. No
number may be used in the
same block more than once.  

weatherCosta Blanca
Alicante 
TODAY: MAX 15, MIN 8 - C

Fri - 15 10 C
Sat - 15 11 Sh
Sun - 17 12 C
Mon - 17 10 C
Tues - 17 10 C
Wed - 16 10 C

Almeria 
TODAY: MAX 17, MIN 9 - CL

Fri - 16 9 C
Sat - 16 11 C
Sun - 18 11 C
Mon - 18 11 C
Tues - 18 11 C
Wed - 17 11 C

Barcelona 
TODAY: MAX 13, MIN 4 - S

Fri - 12 8 Sh
Sat - 13 9 Sh
Sun - 14 11 Sh
Mon - 14 12 Sh
Tues - 12 10 Sh
Wed - 13 9 Sh

Benidorm 
TODAY: MAX 15, MIN 7 - CL

Fri - 15 10 Cl
Sat - 15 11 Sh
Sun - 18 12 C
Mon - 17 11 Sh
Tues - 17 11 Sh
Wed - 16 10 C

Bilbao 
TODAY: MAX 14, MIN 5 - C

Fri - 14 5 C
Sat - 13 5 C
Sun - 15 8 C
Mon - 15 8 C
Tues - 15 7 C
Wed - 15 7 Cl

Madrid 
TODAY: MAX 11, MIN 0 - C

Fri - 10 2 C
Sat - 10 4 Sh
Sun - 14 5 Sh
Mon - 13 5 Sh
Tues - 13 4 C
Wed - 13 5 C

Malaga
TODAY: MAX 17, MIN 11 - CL

Fri - 14 8 Sh
Sat - 15 12 C
Sun - 18 12 Sh
Mon - 17 10 Sh
Tues - 18 9 C
Wed - 19 9 C

Mallorca
TODAY: MAX 13, MIN 4 - S

Fri - 15 8 C
Sat - 15 10 C
Sun - 17 10 C
Mon - 17 10 C
Tues - 17 9 C
Wed - 16 8 C

TODAY

ORIHUELA

TORREVIEJA

ALICANTE

BENIDORM

CALPE

DENIA JAVEA

ALTEA

TOMORROW

ORIHUELA

TORREVIEJA

ALICANTE

BENIDORM

CALPE

DENIA JAVEA

ALTEA

SATURDAY

ORIHUELA

TORREVIEJA

ALICANTE

BENIDORM

CALPE

DENIA JAVEA

ALTEA
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AK, BE INFORMED AND ENJOY A CHALLENGE

Across
1 Work is about, employ a partner (6)
4 Endures ultimate on Saturday (5)
8 College head is impolite and vulgar (5)
9 Fuming, angered, confused (7)

10 Voter changes role, etc (7)
11 Carry On comedian facing Egghead (4)
12 Cossack’s hidden purse (3)
14 You'll get this eye infection in the first year of school
(4)
15 A lair in an Arabian seaport (4)
18 She's an official prosecutor in the States (3)
21 Tom's initial request for a job (4)
23 Outflow from newly formed lake takes time (7)
25 Telling off could start a beating (7)
26 Fruit begins another pleasant picnic, let's eat (5)
27 Go through the letters for something charming (5)
28 Tom Daley possibly having little time to entertain (6)

Down
1 Arcane religious order embraces returning queen (6)
2 Let up on nouveau rich (7)
3 Mixed paste around small plant (8)
4 Old stringed instrument from hilly region (4)
5 A letter for Socrates (5)
6 Doctor should end nude's rash (6)
7 Accepts big furry beasts (5)

13 Squid generating a calm air (8)
16 Model, a former girlfriend, has sufficient (7)
17 Fastens twigs (6)

19 Side with gal in trouble (5)
20 Give in about fast time (6)
22 Turbulent times for pound (5)
24 A herb that makes many sick (4)

Crossword Enjoy filling in the following puzzles and check the answers
in next week’s edition

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

Cryptic

Code Breaker

English - Spanish

page

1 Ailed, 4 Hamper, 9 Gadwall,
10 Panic, 11 Reed, 12 Spanner,
13 Cot, 14 Ammo, 16 Stem,
18 Sue, 20 Illicit, 21 Urge,
24 Spire, 25 Leisure, 26 Diesel,
27 Sheet. 

1 Angers, 2 Lodge, 3 Drab, 
5 Appraise, 6 Penance, 7 Record, 
8 Blast, 13 Concrete, 15 Malaise,
17 Missed, 18 Still, 19 Resent, 
22 Rouse, 23 Bias.  

1 Plenty, 4 Cover, 8 Recur,
9 Regular, 10 Stories, 11 Pail,
12 Ski, 14 Peru, 15 Nick, 18 Sob,
21 Afar, 23 Outrage, 25 Impress,
26 Alike, 27 Guess, 28 Permit. 

1 Peruse, 2 Enclose, 3 Terminus,
4 Cage, 5 Villa, 6 Rarely, 7 Cross,
13 Initiate, 16 Cranium,
17 Daring, 19 Boost, 20 Detect,
22 Ample, 24 Fees. 

Across:

Across:

QUICK

CRYPTIC

1 Lifeboat, 7 Dress, 8 Piece,
9 Lombrices, 11 Viaje, 12 Italy,
14 Painless. 

1 Lid, 2 Fregonas, 3 Bisabuela,
4 Amphibian, 5 Deer,
6 Delegate, 10 Uvas, 13 Yes. 

Down:

Quick

ENGLISH-
SPANISH
Across:

Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the alphabet.
In this week’s puzzle, 3 represents B and 23 represents X, so fill in B every time

the figure 3 appears and X every time the figure 23 appears. Now, using your
knowledge of the English language, work out which letters should go in the

missing squares. As you discover the letters, fill in other squares with the same
number in the main grid and the control grid.

Across
1 Boot (4)
3 Spark (from fire,
electricity) (6)
7 Envolver (con papel)
(4)
8 Places (6)
10 Teléfono (9)
13 To jump (leap) (6)

14 Sabio (acción,
decisión) (4)
15 Raffle (draw) (6)
16 Remover (sopa) (4)

Down
1 Tazón (cuenco) (4)
2 Viajero (9)
4 Altura (de edificio,

techo, persona) (6)
5 Científico (9)
6 También (4)
9 Hembra (6)
11 Those (4)
12 Ciervo (4)

CODE BREAKER 

The clues are mixed, some clues are in Spanish and
some are in English.

Across
1 Culmination (6)
4 Detachment used for security (6)
9 Regard highly (7)

10 Yellow citrus fruit (5)
11 Irritating (8)
13 Prejudice (4)
14 Latin American music (5)
17 Worthless material that is to be

disposed of (5)
20 Make docile (4)
21 Showing reason or sound

judgment (8)
25 Circular stringed instrument (5)
26 Person working in the service of

another (7)
27 Capable of being farmed

productively (6)
28 Rely upon (6)

Down
1 Cattle pen (6)
2 Norwegian playwright (5)
3 Madagascan lemurs (3-4)
5 Friendly state (4)
6 Leftovers (7)
7 Connections (5)
8 Astonish (4)
12 Acquired (3)
15 Colourless gas (7)
16 Donkey (3)
18 Hold back (7)
19 Tried and proven to be useful or

correct (6)
20 Shin bone (5)
22 Posing no difficulty (4)
23 Courageous (5)
24 Neither warm nor very cold (4)

Down:

Down:
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MY wife died early last year after be-
ing treated with chemo at a Spanish
hospital.

My wife was very well before the
last treatment, she was strong and apart
from the breast cancer very healthy.
On the day of her treatment I sat with
her, she was well. The following day
she was gardening, cleaning, cooking
and she was well. The next day my
wife got ill, was taken to hospital,
when I was allowed in the medico said
there was no point going to her bed as
she was dead.

He said they had done their best to
save her but the chemo was too strong
for her heart, he asked me if I wished
to see her body and that is all he said. I
was told I could collect the body at any
time and to get an undertaker.

There was no inquest, my wife at
her family’s request was sent to the
UK for burial. I am very concerned as
the chemo should not have been so
strong, a mistake was made and there
should have been an inquest as my
wife died very suddenly. Killed, I be-
lieve, by the medication.

I know whatever I say will never
bring my wife back, but I write this let-
ter to inform others that a hospital that
can kill without any comeback is very
frightening: the hospital can be very
cavalier in their treatment and not wor-
ry about the results. In the UK with all
its faults if a person dies suddenly
there is always an inquest, but here
there seems to be no concern. 

Stephen (Almeria)

No sympathy
I FEAR the Palma Airport taxi drivers
are on the road to nowhere with their
protests over the planned new bus
routes to tourist resorts.

As a dad who frequently travels
from the UK with a family of five, and
is fleeced for two taxis as a result, I
have little sympathy with the drivers.
Not when they trouser the thick end of
£100 for two taxis to Magaluf one
way. Not when some of them bid sky-
wards of €300,000 for a Calvia taxi
plate this summer - a record I’m told.

I applaud the extra choice people
will now have as to how to get to their
holiday destination. Taxi drivers would
be far better served exploring ways of
meeting the needs of their everyday
punters - rather than robbing them. 

Top of that wishlist is having taxis
and private hire cars that seat more
than four persons. Of course, the real
fun and games will start when the su-
per consumer-friendly Uber hit Mal-
lorca. I - and many of your readers I
suspect - can’t wait,

Richard Chew (Calvia and
Yorkshire)

Just jealous
AN article recently stated motorhome
users avoid campsite fees by wild
camping along coastal areas. The arti-
cle referred to Aguilas and San Juan. 

What the critics fail to comprehend
is we motorhomers contribute to the
local economy by patronising super-
markets, restaurants, bars, and fuel sta-
tions etc., all along the Spanish coast.
This also contributes to Spanish taxes! 

When we need to empty and refill
our services, we pay small fees at the

local service stations. The majority of
us are considerate by not parking in
front of local residences. We dispose of
our refuse at the dedicated collection
points, clean-up our pet faeces, and
generally leave the areas as we find
them. We enjoy the freedom that our
vehicles allow us.

Campsites are congested, expensive,
and do not obey health and safety reg-
ulations, to name a few! Perhaps the
people that object to our presence are
jealous of our way of life, they are cer-
tainly NOT local businesses.

Yes there are the Coastal laws that
do not allow camping on the playas.
However, if we do not erect awnings,
or put out tables and chairs, we are not
breaking camping regulations. Many
towns and villages all over Spain pro-
vide free facilities to encourage mo-
torhomes to stay in their area.

I own a motorhome and live locally.
My pleasure is exploring different
provinces all over Spain. I also spend

many weekends in my vehicle, along
the local coastal areas with our friends.
If you have a valid complaint, I sug-
gest you call the local authorities so
they can deal with the culprits, not
print biased objections!!

Dave (Turre)

Anti-Mr T
DON’T be fooled. Trump is a long
long way from being squeaky clean. I
have dug very deeply in to his past and
there are so many things in there that
lead me to believe he is no better than
the Clintons.

He has had dealings with organised
crime in the past and more recently
many people are still wondering why a
rape case against him was so suddenly
dropped. Of course Trump denies
everything. But as a notorious lady
once said several years ago about a
certain prominent member of the gov-

ernment accused of an indiscretion,
“Well he would wouldn’t he?”

Vivienne Pimm

Pro-Mr T
WE should be thankful to those who
gave the hacked emails to Wikileaks,
otherwise the general public would
have had no idea about the extent of
the corruption and the dubious dona-
tions to the Clintons. The Clinton
Foundation even accepted $25 million
from the terrorist funding Saudis. 

There was the Whitewater property
investigation during which Vince Fos-
ter mysteriously died before he could
help with enquiries, etc etc. CNN even
rigged the debate in Hilary’s favour. 

No doubt these revelations con-
tributed to her loss, though of course
the Russians are blamed! At least with
Trump what you see is what you get
and he could even avert WW3.

Robert Segal (Palma, Mallorca)

Do we care?
OH how I love reading the Letters
page in the EWN every week. RJ
Dworakowski lamented like a modern
day Mr Chips about incorrect grammar
in a speech from Theresa May. Very
commendable, but do we care about
pronouns after prepositions, whatever
they are? No!!

The content is the key and making
the point understood surely. No doubt
he will be berating me about this little
piece. Don’t bother sir. Secondary
Modern was my final college of
knowledge.

Then there’s another letter from (Mr
Name Withheld ) telling us all to stand
up and be counted. Embrace it he says.
Stand high enough and it will now
make a difference. OK Mr Name
Withheld. I’ll show you mine if you
will show me yours!!

Philip (San Fulgencio)

The views expressed and opinions given in Letters are not necessarily those of the EWN publishers. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information, errors, omissions or statements, and reject claims
arising out of any action that a company or individual may take on the basis of information contained therein.

LETTERS 
Letters for Your Say should be emailed to yoursay@euroweeklynews.com or make your comments straight on our website: www.euroweeklynews.com 

All letters, whether by email or post,
should carry the writer’s postal address,

NIE and contact number though only the
name and town will be published. 

Letters may also be edited. 
Readers who have missed earlier corre-
spondence can see all letters posted on:

www.euroweeklynews.com

WHEN YOU WRITE

YOUR PAPER - YOUR VOICE - YOUR OPINION

Hospitals make mistakes as well
Photographs for possible publication should be sent by email with a full caption to: photonews@euroweeklynews.com

IT appears that Mojacar wants to promote
cyclist groups for winter training. Not a bad

idea for the local economy, but there
needs to be a training programme for

these cyclists and a set of rules published for them on
how to behave on the local roads.

The groups do not obey some of the basic rules of the
road: give way at roundabouts, overtake on the left, keep
to the speed limit, give way at pedestrian crossings.

Last season I saw in Garrucha an elderly gentleman
stranded in the middle of a crossing whilst a group of
30+ passed behind and in front of him and only inches
away.

Yes, let them train here, but they should also respect
other road users especially whilst on the town’s roads. I
asked a local cycling tour guide why groups disregarded
the rules. His answer was a Gallic shrug. 

Stan Black

Cyclists have to abide by the rules 
TRAINING PROGRAMME: Is needed to inform cyclists how to behave on the roads.
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TO READ MORE
HEALTH 
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MEDCARE doesn’t just offer medical
and dental services - it also offers other
luxurious treatments which can make
you feel better about yourself.  Why not
have a look through our wish list below
and contact us for more information if
anything catches your eye or to buy gift
vouchers for friends or family. 

Teeth whitening 
Nothing says ‘I love you’ like a beau-

tiful, warm smile; so let your smile
shine this Valentine’s Day with Med-
care’s special offer on teeth whitening at
the reduced price of €195 which is
valid for the whole month of February.  

Teeth whitening really can make a
dramatic difference to your overall ap-
pearance and confidence, so whether
you are sharing special moments with a
long-standing spouse or trying to im-
press a new partner, you will feel your

best on Valentine’s Day and beyond.
A lovely smile is so important that

dating website match.com found that
nearly 60 per cent of men said the most
attractive feature in a woman is a beau-
tiful smile, with 71 per cent of women
saying nice teeth is the most important
feature in a man.  So, it’s such a shame
that so many adults are unhappy with
their stained, crooked or missing teeth.

Ann, one of Medcare’s patients says:
I smoked heavily for more than 20
years and once I stopped I started to re-
ally notice how stained my teeth were. I
knew from a friend that Medcare were
offering a teeth whitening service, so
booked an appointment. It only took
about 45 minutes and, I must admit, I
am amazed at the results.’

Have a look at our video for more in-
formation https://youtu.be/x96h3ytktXA.

Beauty products
Why not treat yourself or your part-

ner to Medcare’s recommended med-
ical-grade skin care products  and beau-
ty make-up. Medcare stocks both Glo
and ZO products which are dermato-
logically-developed, offering medical-
grade skincare. Available only through
doctors, these products are producing
excellent results for all skin conditions,
types, ages and genders.

Good daily skincare will comple-
ment any facial treatments you choose
to have, or can make a difference even
if used alone. However, most over-the-
counter skincare products do very little
to prevent aging or rejuvenate skin.
Usually, they will do little more than
provide temporary hydration which will
have a slight plumping effect.

The best skincare products contain

ingredients such as retinol in strengths
and formulations often only available
from medical  aesthetic clinics. These
will work on skin at a cellular level and
make real and lasting changes to the
skin’s structure, treat various skin condi-
tions and have a long-term anti-aging
effect.

With Valentine’s Day being about
matters of the heart, why not book in for
Medcare’s heart health check promo-
tion for the special price of just €75.
Heart disease is one of the biggest
killers in the developed world, yet with
early screening it can be prevented.  

Medcare’s heart check includes
blood tests to check for cholesterol, a
blood pressure check, BMI assessment
and consultation with the Practice
Nurse.  Patients will also be offered an
ECG which records the rhythm and

electrical activity of your heart - it’s
painless and only takes a few minutes.
Call our Practice to make an appoint-
ment on 966 860 258 or email doc
tors@medcarespain.com. 

And what about a few more tips to
make Valentine’s Day special - dark
chocolate has been shown to help pre-
vent heart disease as it contains
flavonols.  Spice up your Valentine’s
Day meal by adding some chilli.  Re-
searchers have found that compounds
in chilli peppers can lead to lower levels
of bad cholesterol and therefore reduce
the risk of heart disease.  A bad relation-
ship can be bad for your heart with
stress increasing the risk of heart attack
by 34 per cent, so make sure you take
care of each other. 

Medcare, Benijofar and Alfaz del Pi
www.medcarespain.com

Advertising feature

Valentine’s Day pampering
for you or your loved ones...
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SOME people are mainly focused
on the price when they look for a
health insurance and they decide
to contract  the cheapest one,
but… Watch Out!

Inexpensive health insurances
are available on the market at the
time of contracting the policy, but
as the person gets older the price
of the policies drastically increas-
es considering the change to a
higher age bracket.

ASSSA does not increase the
price due to age, which means
that the premium will remain the
same age bracket that you con-
tracted at the beginning. In the
end you will pay a lower amount
and your insurance as a result
will be cheaper. 

A further point to consider is
the written contractual guarantee
of no cancellation. If there is no
guarantee and the Insurance Com-
pany cancels the policy, it may
occur that contracting another in-

surance becomes complicated due
to age or the development of
some diseases. 

ASSSA guarantees under con-
tract that your policy will not be
cancelled, therefore you can have
the peace of mind of being pro-
vided with a lifetime coverage.

Health is the best investment
we can ever make and as such
should be treated, not as the pur-
chase of the cheapest choice by
the time of contracting. Other fac-
tors to consider are the solvency
and experience of the Company,
the customer service, easy access
to medical assistance, medical
network and coverage offered.

ASSSA puts at your disposal its
solvency and more than 80 years
of experience to provide you with
the best personalised attention in
your own language and the best
health care any time you need it.

Don’t wait any longer. Invest in
your health with ASSSA.

Advertising feature

Invest in your health
Altea
Tel: 966 882 680

Ciudad Quesada
Tel: 965 725 421

Denia
Tel: 965 786 969

Jávea
Tel: 965 795 077

Mazarrón
Tel: 968 153 396

Moraira
Tel: 965 744 033

Orihuela Costa
Tel: 966 761 794

www.asssa.es

Customer 
Service Office:

ASSSA: 80 years of experience.
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Are you scared of 
going to the doctors?
DO you put off that trip to
the doctor  for  fear  of  bad
news? If  you do,  i t  seems
you are not alone. A report
suggests that a third of us
delay appointments  with
middle-aged men being the
worse culprits. 

Women in general are more
likely to attend screenings

and seek medical help, with
men  more likely to suffer
symptoms for longer.

The report by 2020 health
said many had fears of the
physical examination and
the hospital and medical en-
vironment  and around a
third of  those quest ioned
avoided the doctors because

they had a fear of f inding
out they may have serious
illnesses such as cancer. 

Researchers said smokers,
heavy drinkers and those who
are overweight, were less
likely to want to hear bad
news about their health and
feared they would be told to
change their lifestyle.

DOCTORS SURGERY: Many people have fears of a physical examination.
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THE number of cancer cas-
es in Spain has increased
more than expected.

The latest figures show
247,771 new cases were
recorded in 2015, with
148,827 of these in men.

Released to mark World
Cancer Day, the Spanish So-
ciety of Medical Oncology
(SEOM) said the increase
can be attributed to the ag-
ing population with more
people living
l o n g e r .
S m o k i n g ,
a l c o h o l ,
o b e s i t y
and phys-
ical inac-
t i v i t y
were also
leading to a
more un-
healthy nation
and an in-
creased risk
of cancer. 

A rise
in the
c a s e s

of viral infections such as
Hepatitis C and Papillo-
mavirus, can also be factors
in increasing cancer cases. 

The most diagnosed types
of cancer in 2015, including
both sexes, were colorectal
(41,441 cases), prostate
(33,370), lung (28,347),
breast (27,747) and bladder
(21,093).

Miguel Martin, president
of the SEOM, said: “The

current situation in Spain
is such that one in two

men and one in three
women will have
cancer of some kind
throughout their
life,” although he
insisted this does not

mean they will die
from the disease.
Survival figures for

cancer patients (an average
of 53 per cent five years af-
ter diagnosis) have also im-
proved, although thanks to
great medical improvements
in treating some tumours,
the survival  rates are even
higher, such as in breast
cancer.

The specialist said one
third of cancers could be
prevented: “Some people
think that cancer is random
and it is inevitable, but this
is not true as there are risk
factors that when addressed
we can reduce the chance of
cancer.” Martin added the
key is healthy lifestyle
habits, such as exercising
regularly, minimising alco-
hol intake, not smoking and
avoiding obesity.

More cancer cases

CANCER: Increase can 
be attributed to the 

aging population.
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“SOMETIMES, during what appears to be an
otherwise perfectly normal day, something
happens that touches your heart, some seem-
ingly innocent encounter or conversation takes
place and it quietly changes everything.” 

The words of Louise Brandley, owner of
Looking Good Boutique, speaking of a day in
September 2008 when she met Sue Weeding at
the Easy Horse Care equine shop near Rojales.
They were flippantly talking about her estab-
lishing a rescue centre and that was the begin-
ning of a complete life change for Sue and her
husband Rod as the Easy Horse Care Rescue
Centre (EHCRC) was later formed. 

Louise said she will never forget that day
and has remained committed to helping
EHCRC as much as she can and has even
roped in international designer Joseph Ribkoff
to support them. Looking Good’s most popular
designer brand has continually supported
events hosted by the boutique over the years to
help support the charity and this year have
gone one step further. The Canadian designer
has donated 20 garments for the store to sell,
with all the proceeds going to EHCRC. 

They have all been priced at €149 even
though some retail at €300, giving customers
the chance to grab a real bargain, as well as
helping a worthwhile cause. 

Joe Belloc, Spain’s Sales Director for
Joseph Ribkoff has even accompanied Louise
to the Rescue Centre to personally see first
hand the work they do in rescuing and caring
for the numerous horses and donkeys. After
seeing their daily struggles he felt compelled

to help: “It is amazing for an international
company to bother about a local charity,” said
Louise who will get the chance to personally
thank Mr Ribkoff himself in June as she trav-
els to Montreal in Canada to help celebrate the

60th anniversary of the clothing empire.
Joseph Ribkoff was one of the original de-

signers to grace the windows of Looking Good
in La Zenia when it first opened 15 years ago
and their love affair has continued ever since. 

Louise said she, and her many customers,
love his designs for women of all ages and size.
Louise uses her years of experience knowing her
customers to personally select the new season
lines from Joseph Ribkoff and as the boutique
continues to be the designer’s biggest presence
in Spain, they regularly receive test pieces to see
how customers respond to them.

The collaboration between Joseph Ribkoff
and Looking Good will continue for many
years to come, but this popular boutique in La
Zenia also hosts a range of other brands, spe-
cialising in cruise and special occasion wear.
They are also pleased to welcome their new
lingerie section with professional bra fitting
service.

With an unrivalled reputation for service,
quality and excellence, make Looking Good
Boutique your number one destination for
beautiful clothes and accessories. Look out for
the monthly fashion shows being held at Look-
ing Good Boutique throughout 2017 with the
next one taking place March 3 at midday.

Looking Good Boutique
Carretera Villamartin

La Zenia
Tel: 966 76 04 79

Visit: www.lookinggoodboutique.eu 
Email: info@lookinggoodboutique.eu

Advertising feature

A fashionable cause

BEST BOUTIQUE: Unrivalled service, quality and excellence.



THE NHS in the UK is re-
porting a staff shortage with
some 24,000 nursing vacan-
cies  current ly  avai lable
across the country.

It comes as the number of
European nurses moving to
the UK to work has fallen
by more than 90 per  cent
since the Brexit vote in June

last year. The Royal College
of Nursing said it relied on
EU nurses and was calling
for guarantees that EU na-
tionals within the NHS can
remain working in Britain
after Brexit.

At  the end of  las t  year,
plans were also announced
by the government  that
posts  wil l  be f i l led with
some 2,000 apprentice nurs-
es as part of a new nursing
scheme that will see young
people combine on the job
training with studying for a
degree.
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IT seems there is an app for every-
thing nowadays, particularly relating
to your health from checking your
blood pressure, to predicting the best
times to try and conceive. But what
if an app on your phone could warn
you if you were about to get ill? 

Well this could soon become a re-
ali ty as scientists  in America are
working on a smart device that can
warn you up to half a day in advance
gathering information from wearable
health trackers which monitor heart
rate and body temperature.

The team at California’s Stanford
Universi ty is
working on the
app,  and have
tested the theory
on 43 volunteers
who wore a
smart watch for
up to 11
months. 

Analys ing
the data
they found
that  as  peo-
ple start  to
become i l l
their  heart

rate and skin temperature went up
and their  blood oxygen levels
dropped. By using this information it
can give the user a first warning that
something isn’t quite right. 

By getting this heads up people
could plan better and prevent ag-
gravating the illness and hopeful-

ly have a quicker recovery.
The app could also be used

to track the health of the elder-
ly or those with chronic i l l-

nesses, such as diabetes and act
as a warning system for carers or

family members.
The scientists are confident the

app will be on the market within the
next few years.

App to predict illness

NEW APP: Could be used
to track the health 

of the elderly.

The number of
nurses moving

to the UK has
fallen.

Nursing crisis hits the UK

Hip pain

-What are the most com-
mon causes of hip pain?

There are many things
which can cause hip pain.
The most common is os-
teoarthritis of the hip, when
the components of the joints
like bones and tendons de-
generate over time. Other
common causes are infec-
tions or injuries.

-Are there any specific ex-
ercises to help prevent or
improve the pain?

There are different exer-
cise routines which can help
to control the pain and stop
it from progressing. Yoga
and pilates exercises and
certain exercises in the
swimming pool, especially
low impact ones, can help a
lot.

-Many elderly people
seem to suffer from hip
pain. Is it something
which we will all suffer in
the end, in other words, is
there no way to avoid it?

Over time deterioration

of the hips is inevitable and
osteoarthritis is bound to ap-
pear. This appearance can,
however, be delayed or the
severity reduced with cer-
tain rehabilitation exercises
and by avoiding being over-
weight and following a bal-
anced diet.

-How can hip pain be
cured, is there any med-
ication?

Pain-killers, anti-inflam-
matory medication and
muscle relaxers can be used
to help keep the pain under
control. Physiotherapy is al-
so vital to help control the
symptoms.

-Will surgery be necessary
in the end?

Sometimes and with the
pass of time the damage
produced is so severe and
causes so many symptoms,
especially pain and mobility
limitations, that surgical in-
tervention is required. This
often consists of implanting
a prosthesis.

SPECIALIST: Doctor Luis Perez Belmonte.

Ask The
Doctor

Brought to you by 

If you have any questions for Dr Perez Belmonte,
please send them to: 

jefemedico@helicopterossanitarios.com

THIS week we’ve asked the doctor about hip pain, a
common problem for many especially in the colder

months.



THE Unit for Oncology at the
Hospital Quirónsalud Torrevie-
ja will attend patients who re-
quest a consultation for a mul-
tidisciplinary and personalised
second opinion free of charge
from February 6-10. 

This initiative takes place
within the framework of the
events promoted in the hospital
on the occasion to mark World
Cancer Day, held every year
on February 4 under the aus-
pices of the World Health Or-
ganisation and within the Plan
of Prevention Quirónsalud Tor-
revieja 2017.

For this initiative, a contact
telephone number has been
specially activated (+34 966
92 57 33) to which all persons
interested in requesting this
complimentary consultation
can call. The patient must pro-
vide all the available documen-
tation - analysis, markers and
explorations - to obtain the
maximum usefulness from a

visit, from which a diagnostic
report will be issued.

The director of the Oncolo-
gy Platform at the Hospital
Quirónsalud Torrevieja, Dr An-
tonio Brugarolas, stressed that
“if patients at the limit of their
therapeutic possibilities are
treated in a multidisciplinary
and personalised organisation

their success rate is increased
by 25 per cent. This situation is
considered infrequent in tradi-
tional oncology (less than 10
per cent of the cases) “because
it is a very complex task that
surpasses the knowledge of a
specialty and can only be ap-
proached with the help of the
different specialists.”

The Oncology Platform at
the Hospital Quirónsalud Tor-
revieja is a national and inter-
national reference centre in the
diagnosis and treatment of can-
cer. The platform is integrated
by a team of more than 30 first
class professionals who offer a
comprehensive and individu-
alised care plan to cancer pa-

tients from the first diagnosis
offering the most advanced

technology and several pio-
neering healing programmes.
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Hospital Quirónsalud Torrevieja offers
complimentary 2nd opinion consultations

TOP QUALITY: The Quironsalud team.
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ENJOYING activities such
as going to  the theatre
could help prevent demen-
tia.

Scientists claim that en-
gaging activities help cut
the risk of mental decline
as they stimulate the brain
more,  helping to protect
against and prevent mild
cogni t ive impairment

(MCI) which is the stage
between decline from ag-
ing and dementia. Symp-
toms include becoming
forgetful, repeating your-
self and problems with rea-
soning and problem-solv-
ing. 

The new study followed
almost 2,000 adults over
the age of  70 who

were were cognitively nor-
mal at  the start  and were
monitored unt i l  they
showed signs of develop-
ing MCI. 

During this  t ime their
activities and hobbies were
analysed and it was found
that regular theatre goers
developed MCI symptoms
later in life.

Meanwhile ,  another
s tudy has  reported that
women’s brains start going
downhill in their 50’s and
not in their 60’s as previ-
ously thought.

The findings were based
on a s tudy that  fol lowed
more than 2,000 heal thy
women in their 40’s, for 10
years.

Theatre trips could
prevent dementia 

THEATRE: Regular trips stimulate the brain more.

www.euroweeklynews.com HEALTH & BEAUTY
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THE famous Aguilas Carnival,
which has been declared as a ‘Na-
tional Tourist Interest’ takes place
this month.

There are three chances to see the
parades, the first is on February 26
at 6pm, taking a route along Aveni-
da Juan Carlos I and Calle Rey
Carlos III. The next is on Feb-
ruary 28 at 6pm and then on
March 4 at 6pm. After the
March 4 parade there will
be a grand fireworks display.

Cartagena’s carnival cele-
brations have also been recog-
nised and named as being of
‘Regional Tourist Interest.’ The
main parade is on February 25 start-
ing at 6pm. The parade follows a
route from Alameda de San Anton,
Plaza de España, Paseo de Alfonso
XIII, along Puerta de Murcia and
finishing in the Plaza del Ayun-
tamiento. This will be followed
with a carnival party at 10pm. 

Guardamar del Segura is also
hosting their carnival parade on
February 25 starting at 7.30pm.

For details, visit your local town
hall or Tourist Information Office.

STUDIO 32 are delighted
to announce that their re-
cent production of ‘A
Christmas Carol’ raised
over €3,500 for local
charities. 

Studio 32’s chair-
man Philip Wilson is

pictured at San
Fulgencio Town

Hall presenting a
cheque for €2,210 to

Benjamin Villena Ro-
driguez, President of the
San Fulgencio Alzheimer’s
Society. Benjamin thanked
Studio 32 for their contin-
ued support of the charity,
which provides help in the
community to families and
individuals dealing with

Alzheimer’s.
The rest of the money raised

by Studio 32 is being divided

between the theatre, Caritas and the
music school of San Fulgencio.

Chairman Philip said: “Studio32
was set up four years ago to bring
high quality full-scale musical theatre
to the Costa Blanca, and through do-
ing so enable us to support local char-
ities. Everyone in the company
worked extremely hard to make this
show a great success and I’m very
proud of them all. As a result, in the
last year we’ve raised over €7,500
and we will continue to support AFA
San Fulgencio and local good causes
in the coming year.”

So what’s next for this talented the-
atre company? They have just an-
nounced their summer show is going
to be ‘Mack and Mabel’’.’

Tickets go on sale in March so
book early to avoid disappointment. 

If you fancy getting involved the
company, full details can be found at
www.studiothirtytwo.org.

Which carnival
celebration...? Studio 32’s record

charity donation

DONATION: Philip Wilson from Studio 32 donates a cheque
to the President of San Fulgencio Alzheimer’s Society.
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COOKING over 100 varieties of different
style meals requires a good memory, to do so
efficiently and most important with excel-
lence requires a Chef of exceptional talent. 

Chef Guan our head chef is such a man.
He explains: “I started my training as a 15-
year-old, where it was instilled in me to pro-
duce good food, the most important starting
point is cleanliness, a clean kitchen is an effi-
cient kitchen. In this regard I believe cus-
tomers have a right to check my kitchen if
they wish.”

Now in his 50th year, Chef Guan has 35
years’ experience in cooking Asian food, 21
as head chef, initially in Xia Men, China,
then Hong Kong where he catered for the ex-
pat (mainly British) community.

As a consequence he knows the require-
ment of the British-Irish and North European
palate. He moved to Las Palmas, Gran Ca-
naria some 12 years ago, where the clientele
was mainly British and North European
tourists. Along the way he was awarded the
Chef de-excellence London China Town
2012, so his knowledge of what you the cus-
tomer requires is extensive. Chef Guan will
be supported by three additional Chefs, all of
whom meet his standard of excellence.

Management is under the control of Lin

Jin Wei: many of you will recognise him
from his work locally over the years. Lin
speaks Spanish, English and as he says, Ger-
man with some difficulty. His jovial nature
and consideration for customer satisfaction,
will add to your dining experience.

OPENING HOURS - 12AM TO 4PM AND
6PM TO 12 MIDNIGHT
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Zenia Garden
Calle Nicolas de Bussi

Corner of Saturday
market

Playa Flamenca

Advertising feature

So what to expect….

ZENIA GARDEN: Opening this week.

CHEF GUAN: Has
exceptional talent.
LIN JIN WEI: Enjoy
his jovial nature.

OPENS
Friday

10th February
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ORIHUELA has announced
that the Murals of San Isidro
cultural event will take place
form March 31 to April 2.

The Department of Culture is
already planning this year’s
programme to include confer-
ences, exhibitions, music and
theatre as well as remembering
the work of Orihuela’s famous
poet Miguel Hernandez.

Free buses from the coast
and districts will also be put in
place to allow everyone to en-
joy the street celebrations.

Councillor for Culture, Mar
Ezcurra, also explained the
council has created an informal
working table to organise the
activities that make up the pro-
gramme of the three days, and
“this is open to new additions
and proposals” welcoming resi-
dents to email their suggestions
of what they would like to see
at the event to Mura
lessanisidro@aytoorihuela.es.

Orihuela has also confirmed
the date of the new edition of
the Night of the Museum, will
be on May 12 from 8pm to 2am
with events and live music.

TORREVIEJA is officially in carnival mode
with the celebrations running throughout the
month of February.

The carnival was launched with the pre-
sentation and crowning of the new carnival
queens and their maids which took place in
the International Auditorium and at the
weekend the ninth edition of the Drag
Queen National Contest took place,
once again attracting crowds and
visitors with drag artists from
around Spain taking part.

The carnival dance event
dedicated to the elderly will
be on February 16 leaving
from the Plaza de Maria
Asuncion at 4pm, going
along Calle Ramon
Gallud and finishing in
Calle Orihuela. The
main night time parade
is on February 25 and
follows the same route
leaving at 10pm

Once again Torrevieja
Town Hall will run a photo
competition on Instagram
inviting people to upload their im-
ages taken during the Carnival with the
hashtag #carnavaltorrevieja2017. Prizes for
the best photos include a tablet, go pro cam-
era and a digital photo frame.

You can have
your say Carnival time

CARNIVAL TIME: Fancy feathers in full force
during Torrevieja’s carnival celebrations.



RESIDENTS of Urbanisa-
tion La Marina are doing it
again as they rally round to
help raise funds for much-
loved resident Karen Turn-
er.

Karen has recently been

diagnosed with a rare form
of cancer,  Malignant  Fi-
brous Mesotheliom. She has
already had two operations
to remove tumours from her
stomach and bladder,  but
now another 10 tumours are
growing. With local doctors
struggling to treat her, she
looked at options to be on a
clinical trial in Madrid, but
is now about to undergo an
immense amount of treat-
ment in Valencia to remove
the 10 tumours. During this
t ime,  Karen and her  hus-
band Darren will have to
make several trips to Va-
lencia and remain for sev-
eral  nights  at  a  t ime at
their own expense.

In order to try to assist
both Karen and Darren
to get  through this
stressful and emotional
time, local residents
have come together
to help raise funds
to cover these ex-
penses during treat-
ment. As a result,
a charity fun night

was held at the Hillside Bar.
As guests were entertained
with quizzes, bingo, heads
and tails, a raffle and auc-
tion, all proceeds from the
night went to the fund and
thanks to the generosity of
al l  those who at tended,
€1,678 was raised on the
night. This amount was giv-
en to Karen’s husband Dar-
ren at the end of the night as
sadly Karen was too ill  to
attend.

Around €10,000 is hoped
to be raised and donations

can be made online via the
Just  Giving websi te  a t
www.justgiving.com/cro
w d f u n d i n g / d e n i s e -
friend-for-karen.

It comes months af-
ter  neighbours  in  La
Marina rallied around
another local resident
Natasha Lynch, who
has three life chang-
ing i l lnesses  af ter
contracting meningi-
t is  and is  now dis-
abled and blind in one
eye.  
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Residents just keep on giving

KAREN TURNER: Money is being raised to help
support her during specialist cancer treatment.
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HANKS to the client that
contacted me a couple of
weeks ago.

A year  or  so ago he came to
Spain to buy a restaurant/pub. He
succeeded in buying a relatively
well-established premises and has
run it (under management) with
some success ,  but  is  not  happy
with the way things are now go-
ing. Having been open since the
beginning of  las t  year  he has
reached stagnation and wanted my
help to revitalise the operation if
possible.

We sat down to discuss where
he fel t  that  things were going
wrong. Most clients come back
with the same answer, “We need
more clients!” Often that is not the
main problem. Costs are normally
the base problems of most busi-
nesses. Overstaffing, wrong type
of staff, no control over food and
beverage costs/sales.

The problem with opening a
business without knowledge can
be dangerous. Even if you have
some experience in the industry in
your home country, you soon find
out  i t  i s  different  in  a  foreign
country.

After  a l l  you need an Indian
scout in Indian country!!

We started with his f igures.  I
asked him if he was making mon-
ey and he said yes. But a closer
look showed me that this was not
the case.

Without doing a full stock take I
did a guestimate based on purchas-
es and sales and a rough idea of
stock-in-hand. It showed that sale
of food had cost 45 per cent. Ideally
it should be around 35 per cent or
lower. Wine sales were good, but
again with his prices he should
have been making 75- 80 per cent.
The bar was much the same.

Analysing these figures would
help to understand where the loss-
es were.

Kitchen management was the
first area to look at. The Chef was
not passionate about what he was
doing. Therefore he had no care
for his product. His costings were
wrong and his wastage too high.

Instead of utilising his ingredients
he would throw away items that
could make money in  the r ight
hands. One of the problems was
that the owner, while not having
any kitchen experience, enforced a

menu that he thought was
commercially viable, on to
the Chef  who had a  lot
more to offer and had explained to
his boss that the food he was be-
ing made to serve had little artistic
content, very high costs and little
room to increase on profitability. 

I had decided that the problems
were not all down to bad kitchen
management - although this cer-
tainly needs looking at - but more
a lack of culinary direction. 

We are at this moment in deep
discussion on how to improve the
quality and performance of this
operation and I will keep you in-
formed on our  progress  every
week in this column.

• WHILE I can see what Lon-
don’s Mayor, Sadiq Khan, is try-
ing to do by imposing a ‘bed tax’
on the Capital’s hotels, I tend to
agree with Ufi Ibrahim, the Chief

Executive of the British Hospitali-
ty Association, that a bed tax in
London would be an “absolute fol-
ly” and said that it would add ad-
ditional costs for tourists, as well
as harm already hard-pressed hos-
pitality and tourism businesses,
making it even harder for them to
compete with overseas operators.
Already one of the most expensive
cities in the world, London could
lose even more of its competitive-
ness. 

•  ON THE OTHER SIDE of
the coin, there is a restaurant in
Madrid that really lives up to its’
name. The Robin Hood. Its mis-
sion is simple - to charge the rich
and feed the poor.  Paying cus-
tomers at breakfast and lunch foot
the bill for the restaurant to serve
dinner to homeless people, free of
charge! The restaurant opened in
early December, and is run by an
80-year-old Catholic priest, Ángel
García Rodriguez, whom everyone
knows simply as ‘Padre Ángel.’

Outside, there’s a sign listing
the house rules:  Patrons are al-
lowed to sing as they please, as
long as i t  doesn’t  disturb other
customers. They can use the free
wi-fi and borrow a cell phone if
they need to make a call. They’re
free to bring their own food and
order only drinks, if they prefer.

Or they can take over  the
kitchen for a birthday party or
other special celebration.

You see there are still  a few
good people in this world!!

• ON THAT NOTE I will bid
you farewell until next week and
should aspiring restaurateurs
need some help or advice, please
do not hesitate to contact me. A
toast to Good Food, Good Wine
and Good Friends.

FOR MY WINE spot this week,
I’m travelling further than the
Ribera and Rioja wine producing
areas. How many of you were
aware that India produces
wines?

Viticulture was believed to
have been introduced to India by Persian traders some time in
the fourth millennium BC. Historians believe that these early
plantings were used mostly for a style of grape juice rather than
the production of an alcoholic beverage. Some religious text
mentions at least one alcoholic drink that may have been wine
related - Sura - which seems to have been a type of rice wine
that was fermented with honey. The first known mention of
grape-based wines was in the late fourth century BC.

The modern wine market in India is small; annual per capita
consumption of wine in the country is a mere nine millilitres, ap-
proximately 1/8000th that of France. Winemaking has existed
throughout most of India’s history but was particularly encour-
aged during the time of the Portuguese and British
colonisation of the subcontinent. The end of the 19th
century saw the phylloxera louse take its toll on the In-
dian wine industry followed by religious and public
opinion moving towards the prohibition of alcohol. Fol-
lowing the country’s independence from the British
Empire, the Constitution of India declared one of the
government’s aims was the total prohibition of alcohol. 

Several states went dry and the government encouraged vine-
yards to convert to table grape and raisin production. In the
1980s and 1990s, a revival in the Indian wine industry took

place as international influences
and the growing middle class in-
creased, so increasing demand for
the beverage. By the turn of the
21st century, demand was in-
creasing at a rate of 20-30 per
cent a year. The city of Nashik in

the state of Maharashtra geographically in the middle of the
country, is called the ‘Wine Capital of India.’

The wine producing areas tend to be in the middle to the
south of the continent although the Punjab and Kashmir in the
north, are quite prolific producers. India produces Sparkling
wines, Whites and of course Reds. While there are locally grown
grapes, the majority of the reds are Caber-
net Sauvignon, Malbec and Shiraz. There
is a wine maker who makes white wines
from red grapes, one of only three pro-
ducers in the world who do this.

The picture is of one of India’s top red
wines. Most of them need decanting as
they can pack a punch. 

WITH
GARRY
WAITE

T

CULINARY DIRECTION: The choice of menu and chef is inseparable.

Would Ghandi
have approved?

Grover-Zampa
Chêne.

Garry Waite is a well-known foodie and restaurateur as well as a Hospitality Management Consultant. If you are contemplating setting up an operation in Spain, 
or indeed having problems with an existing project contact him on garrywaite@euroweeklynews.com.

TASTING NOTES: A big brooding boisterous red,
the kind that makes steaks melt. The fruit is present
but sits beneath the oak which imparts rich choco-
late-coffee-toasty primary notes. With a name like
Chêne (French for oak) one wouldn’t expect any-
thing else.

Good Food, Good Wine
and Good Friends

There is no love sincerer
than the love of food.”

George Bernard Shaw



FOR the seventh year in a

row, Hong Kong has been de-
clared the least affordable city
in the world when it comes to

buying a property. An apart-
ment in the skyscraper city
costs more than 18 times the
annual income of an average
household. 

That shocking statistic has
actually improved since 2015
when a flat would cost 19
times a salary, but the rela-
tionship between income and
property prices remains the
worst in the world. 

The findings were pub-
lished after an extensive sur-
vey of over 400 cities by De-
mographia. They followed
World Bank data and termi-
nology. The economic organi-
sation considers a place
where property prices are
over 5.1 times the average
salary to be ‘severely unaf-
fordable.’ 

Hong Kong has some of the
most expensive apartments to
be found in Asia, given its
prime location near China,
but free from the strict regula-

tions of the People’s Repub-
lic. There is vast wealth but
also millions of people who
pay more than 50 per cent of
their income to live in tiny
toilet sized capsules on a

rooftop paying over €400 per
month.

Hong Kong is way ahead of
the competition in the dispari-
ty games, Sydney is a distant
but nonetheless concerning

second. The Australian city
has prices 12 times the aver-
age annual income, just ahead
of Vancouver where the ratio
is 11.8. Hell for inhabitants,
but heaven for investors. 

By Matthew Elliott

Property heaven for investors 

HONG KONG: Has been declared the least affordable city in the world when it comes
to buying a property.
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BRITISH-Spanish televi-
s ion show ‘Sun,  Sea and
Selling Houses’ will  soon
be coming to Channel Four.
There will  be 20 episodes
fol lowing the fortunes of
British families who have
moved to Spain and become
involved in the real estate
business. 

Filming finished in Sep-
tember 2016 in Almeria and
Alicante and the f inished
product  wil l  be shown on
dayt ime TV on Channel
Four. The show focuses not
only on the everyday adven-
tures of the real estate busi-
ness in Spain but also on the
families themselves, their
ups and downs and personal
journeys. 

Following such a tumul-
tous year  in  the UK the
show will surely be watched
by millions of curious eyes.
Spanish property portals
have already clocked up
record numbers of inquiries
into property from British
buyers.

Many are  thought  to  be

jumping at the chance to se-
cure a home in the sun and
want to strike while the iron
is hot. 

More te levis ion shows
wil l  cer ta inly help the
cause.

Home in the sun
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IF you want an attractive orna-
mental tree that also provides
fruit, you may consider grow-
ing a loquat tree. Loquats are a
handsome tree with well-struc-

tured branching easily main-
tained with minimal pruning. 

The large thick leathery
feather shaped glossy leaves are
attractive all year round. They
flower in autumn under the
right conditions and the fruit

forms over winter.
I have several different vari-

eties growing for the fresh lo-
quat fruit that ripens in spring.
Spring is a time when few other
fresh fruits are available off the
tree. Different varieties ripen a

little earlier and later allowing
the harvest season to be extend-
ed. They are hardy when estab-
lished, needing minimal water-
ing in summer and provide a
heavenly scent throughout the
garden in autumn.

They are not usually a large
tree, tending to be three to five
metres high at maturity with an
equal spread but they can grow
to 10 metres in good soil condi-
tions. They grow well in natural
soils with some compost added
and mixed into the surface soil
at planting time.

In colder climates the tree is
grown as an ornamental
species. It will not flower with-
out hot summers and the fruit
fails if the frost bites them, but
the tree is hardy. In the warmer
Mediterranean climate they will
flower and produce delicious
fruit. The small white flowers
are heavily perfumed. 

They flower prolifically in
autumn, displayed in bunches
in a grape like fashion. This
gave rise to their botanical
name Eriobotrya which refers
in Greek to the woolly grape
cluster appearance of the flower

panicles forming in groups.
The yellow to orange

coloured fruit individually re-
semble an apricot. They grow
in bunches however usually
ripen progressively rather than
all at one time. Different vari-
eties have varying characteris-
tics in colour, size and taste, but
in general they have a smooth
skin with delicious flesh sur-
rounded by a very large seed or
multiple seeds in the centre. 

There is an art to eating
them. The easiest way is to pull
or cut off the stem and squeeze
the other end so the inner fruit
pops out without the skin. It
takes practice and juicy vari-
eties can be messy for begin-
ners but handy to learn if you
have a big harvest.

The fruit tastes like a scented
tropical flavour. There are vari-
ous recipes for using the fruit
that have been developed in
China, India and Japan where it
has been popular for centuries.
It can be used in pie recipes, as
jam or jelly, for sweet sauces,
chutneys, and even to make
fruity wine and liqueurs.

The leaves are used in herbal
medicine for various health
benefits taken as a tea and
much research has been done
on their healing properties.

Trees are readily available in
Spain and are known as nisper-
os. They are a well-accepted
exotic fruit popular in the
Mediterranean region and they
grace many country homes and
urban landscapes in Spain.

By Graeme Tyrrell

An ornamental tree with fruit
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NINE years ago two British expats, Richard and Tony, were
looking for affordable heating when they stumbled, accidentally,
on a brand of Norwegian convector heater that couldn’t be
bought in Spain.

Not only were these wall-mounted heaters discreet and
stylish, but they were also packed with ‘Es’: effi-
cient, effective and economical.

Recognising a huge gap in the market that
these attractive affordable heaters would fill,
Richard and Tony established Neater Heater
which has been heating the Casas and Apart-
ments of shivering expats ever since then.

“We all come out to Spain for the good
weather and lifestyle,” says Tony “yet every-
one is caught out by the cold winter nights in
their spectacularly non-insulated Spanish
homes.  We all come from the UK where we had radia-
tors and fires, and that is what most British expats still want. 

A decent oil or gas central heating system is going to set you
back thousands of euros just to install it, so most people opt for
unhealthy gas estufas, or electric heaters. The problem with most
electric heaters, is that the cheap ones are always expensive to
run, and ugly, whereas any decent ones always cost a fortune to
install.

Neater Heater can have most homes up and running with af-
fordable, stylish, economic Neater Heaters, for less than €1,000.
The cost obviously depends on the size of hose and the size of
heaters. Or they can be bought individually according to your re-

quirements.
Starting out in their

home region of the Costa Blan-
ca Richard and Tony searched

for, and found, businesses that were happy to become agents for
Neater Heater.

“We hope to cater for all types of Customer.” explains Richard
“Some people are comfortable with computers, and are quite
happy to buy from our online shop, with free delivery. But many
want to shop in the traditional way, look at the heaters and talk to
someone about their requirements.

These customers can go to one of our numerous outlets from

Javea, Moraira, Calpe, all the way down through Benidorm, to
several around Torrevieja, Murcia, Antas and now, we are happy
to say, our latest outlets in the Costa Del Sol, and in Portugal. 

If you live in certain parts of the Marina Alta, Torrevieja, or
Murcia, we even have agents who can visit your home and offer
advice, sales and an installation service.”

“Our website will let you know all about our products, and the
FAQ section (Frequently Asked Questions) will hopefully clear
up some questions you may have. It has an online shop, and also
tells you the location of the outlet, or agent, nearest to you.

Advertising feature
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FRESH FRUIT: Harvesting the Loquats.

NEATER HEATER DISTRIBUTORS:
COSTA BLANCA SOUTH

BENIJOFAR: Vincent Real Estate. Tel. 966 712 440
NORTH TORREVIEJA: For home inspections call
Colin. Tel. 636 537 338
TORREVIEJA: S J & A. Digital. Tel. 966 319 253
BLUE LAGOON: The Electrical Shop (Euronics). 
Tel. 966 188 170
MURCIA PROVINCE Nigel & Anne home inspec-
tions Tel. 660 893 861
SOUTH TORREVIEJA: For home inspections call
Edmund. Tel. 966 765 552

Heaters also available for purchase at our online
shop with free home delivery 

WWW.NEATERHEATER.ES OR Tel. 634 312 171

Neater Heater stops cold winters spoiling your dream

DISCREET
AND STYLISH: The heaters
are more affordable.
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FED up with paying for services you are not us-
ing, then choose Pay As You Go. 

PNTV Services’ Pay As You Go broadband in-
ternet holiday package is proving popular with
customers not in Spain full-time or who rent their
property and wish to offer tenants WiFi. It allows
an 8Mb connection where you can pay for the
period you use it, anything from one day, two
weeks, or a month, etc, with no reconnection
charges. You don’t pay when you are not here. 

PNTV provide telephone services through in-
ternet VOIP systems; the most affordable way to
keep in touch. Call plans are available for €5.99
per month for 1,000 minutes or Pay as You Go
plans where you pay nothing when not using it
and from just 1.5 cent per minute for calls when
you are. It is just one of the many services avail-
able from PNTV Services which is owned and
run by Nicky and Peter Savage.

PNTV Services prides itself on efficient ser-
vice and offers combination packages for TV, in-
ternet and phone or pick and choose what you
need. Established over nine years ago in Pilar de
la Horadada and Pinar de Campoverde services
have since expanded across the Orihuela Costa
including Mil Palmeras to Playa Flamenca, Las
Ramblas, Entre Naranjos and the Cinuelica Ur-
banisations in Playa Flamenca.

Free to air TV is available through a minimum
of a 1.37m satellite dish or IPTV boxes which al-
low television to be viewed through the internet
with no large dish. Standard digi boxes and sev-
en-day EPG boxes are available as are Twin

Tuner boxes, where you can watch one channel,
record another, watch IPTV and record two chan-
nels, watch box sets, record once or a series  and
see  what is on TV for the next seven days. 

It offers reliable and competitive continuous
internet packages from 3mb, 8mb and 12mb. Al-
so at the office in Pinar de Campoverde are mo-
bile phone top ups, handsets and sim cards. Peter
is fully qualified, trained and certified by Sky,
and is certified by Ubiquiti which provides the
internet equipment so customers know they are in
safe and professional hands. Contact the team
now for the latest offers, advice and information.  

Tel: 965 064 350 or 622 448 381
Email pandntvservices@hotmail.com

Visit www.pntvservices.com

ARE you a skilled and driven
expat looking for lucrative
job opportunities in the UK
that will allow you to live out
your dreams of a life in
Spain? Have you had trouble
finding a position that offers
proper wages for the hard
work you put in? 

Fortunately Cambs Con-
tractors is well aware of the
tough environment many ex-
pats find themselves in
while living in Spain. 

It has dedicated itself to
helping people like you un-
leash your potential, and earn
good money while you’re at
it. 

A family-run business
based in the UK with more
than 40 years’ experience in
haulage and recruitment,
Cambs Contractors is looking
for drivers.

It wants to hear from peo-
ple interested in guaranteed,
flexible and profitable work
at a location which suits
them. 

Having lived in Spain
themselves, owner Steve Am-
brose and his family, are all

too familiar with the financial
plight many expats can find
themselves in.

That is why they have de-
veloped a driver-friendly em-
ployment programme de-
signed to benefit you. 

Average weekly earnings in
the UK are between £800 and
£1,000 per week and many dri-
vers who choose Cambs Con-
tractors go for a few weeks or

months, earn their money while
based near their family back
home, and then return to Spain
with enough cash to support a
life in the sun. 

Interested? Contact Cambs
Contractors today on +44
1487 842165 or +44
7846624312, email them on
info@cambscontractors.co.uk
or visit their website
www.cambscontractors.co.uk

Support your Spanish dream

HAVING window film installed on your home
or office offers numerous benefits from keep-
ing heat out to reducing glare. Professional fit-
ters Cool Glass Tinting gives seven top rea-
sons why it can improve your property: 

Decreases heat:
Today’s solar control window films are

highly efficient in reducing the amount of heat
that passes through your windows into your
home or office. Clear untreated glass blocks
only 14 per cent of the suns energy while solar
screen films rejects 75 per cent, increasing the
comfort of your property.

Protection from UV rays: 
Solar control film blocks 99 per cent or

more of UV rays while also significantly low-
ering solar heat gain. Reducing these two pri-
mary causes of fading helps protect your valu-
able furnishings. 

Reduce annoying glare:
Direct sunlight is not only annoying but also

can be dangerous if it obstructs your vision.
Like sunglasses, window film does an excel-
lent job of reducing glare by up to 85 per cent.

Enjoy energy savings:
Solar control film can significantly reduce

air conditioning bills as it keeps your house
or office cooler, saving you money on your

electricity bills.
Increase privacy:
Stop preying eyes from seeing into your

property through the day. With the mirror fin-
ish film you can see out and no one can see in.
They also have frosted film for glass bal-
conies.

Enhance appearance:
Enhance the exterior of any home or office

and get the look you desire with an extensive
range of solar control and decorative films.
Cool Glass Tinting have a range of films avail-
able from clear to total blackout film. 

Fast and easy:
At Cool Glass Tinting owner Mark

Williams is fully qualified and trained with Ul-
timate Tinting in the UK before moving to
Spain eight years ago. Mark operates a com-
petitive pricing policy and offers free, no
obligation quotations and unlimited advice on
the type of tinting required. 

Solar Screen film applied by Mark of Cool
Glass Tinting is easy to clean, requires no spe-
cial treatment and lasts for 10 years or more.

Cool Glass Tinting
Tel: 608 100 610 

Visit www.coolglasstinting.com 
Email info@coolglasstinting.com 

Enjoy the benefits of window tinting
Advertising feature

WINDOW TINTING: Range of benefits from installing window film.

Pay as you go with PNTV Services

PNTV SERVICES: Peter is fully qualified
and certified to offer you TV, phone
and internet services.
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DRIVERS WANTED: For lucrative opportunity.
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Housesitting can be a win-win for both parties, free house and petsitting and the 
experienced and checked sitters get free accommodation! To find a petsitter go to 

www.HousesitMatch.com or call Lamia on 00 44 (0) 777 214 2742.

AT Mountain View Cat Hotel, they understand
that your cat is an extension of your family and
as such, when staying at Mountain View, your
cat becomes part of their family.

Established since 2006, they have welcomed
thousands of feline friends into the cattery over
the years, giving them a home from home expe-
rience with each one leaving their footprints in
their hearts.

Run by Carol and Paul Davis, the pair have
immense pride in their work. For them, this is
not a business, it is a way of life, having 17 cats
of their own. They go out of their way to ensure
your cats and kittens are specially cared for and
have a lovely little holiday there as you enjoy
yours.

Carol has many years of veterinary care
working with her local vet in the UK as well as
running her livery business, and this has led
Mountain View Cat Hotel to developing a posi-
tive reputation for being able to care for elderly
cats or cats with specialist care needs or need-
ing medication. 

Carol said they understand the needs of these
felines and often welcome cats from outside the
area with some owners travelling for hours to

leave their pet in their care: “We also invite
people to come and view our facilities and see
the environment and get a feel for it.” 

Located between Hondon de las Nieves and
Hondon de los Frailes, Mountain View can
care for up to 37 cats at a time. Each gets to
stay in a centrally heated house which is large
enough for two or three cats or, if your family
is bigger, double or treble units are available. 

Cats from other families are never mixed
together and all cats will have a turn in the al-
ley way and any extra space available will be
offered to them. Carol and Paul watch and ob-
serve them closely to note any possible change
in state of mind or behaviour, allowing them to
act quickly to put this right. The cats have toys,
duvets, cat baskets, grass boxes, outdoor litter
boxes, scratchy polls and some units even have
a day house. Bowls, food, water are provided,
and their diet is according to your requests.

They do have isolation units if needed and it
goes without saying that every unit is disinfect-
ed, all linen laundered and litter boxes ster-
ilised.

They provide whatever your cat needs and
will even update you with photos on WhatsApp

giving you peace of mind and with stays cost-
ing from just €7 per cat per day, that peace of
mind comes with an affordable price tag.

So next time you fancy a little break away,
treat your beloved feline to a hotel break also
and contact Mountain View Cat Hotel.

Mountain View Cat Hotel
Hondon de las Nieves

Tel: 966 195 816
Visit:

www.mountainviewcathotel.webs.com 

Advertising feature

A little break at Mountain View 

PEACE OF MIND: A home from home.

AFTER spending much of their
lives near Adra in Spain, Scoo-
by, Thomas and Jason are mov-
ing with their homeowners to
spend more time in Denmark
on the Western coast. The three
pure white German Shepherds -
Scooby aged eight years,
Thomas aged four years, Jason
aged three years - are some of
the domestic pets of a Danish
couple who live partly in Spain. 

Last year the dogs met Bragi,
one of our experienced hous-
esitters and after spending two
months with him caring for
them at the Spanish villa they
became very fond of him. This
year when owner Maggie de-
cided to move them to Den-
mark as their more permanent
home she wanted them to be
cared for by an experienced sit-
ter. She was happy that Bragi
one of the HouseSitMatch
housesitters was available to

care for the dogs while she trav-
elled abroad. Having a familiar
housesitter at home with them,
meant that she could relax in
the knowledge they were with
an experienced petsitter who
knows them well. Bragi loves
the dogs, and tells me they are
real characters each one -
“They’re great fun to care for!”
he said. 

Do you need a house or pet-
sitter? Get in touch. Housesit-
ting can be a win-win for both
parties, free house and petsit-
ting, and the experienced and
checked sitters get free accom-
modation!  Register now with a
20 per cent off introductory of-
fer using code PERFECT20.
To find a house or petsitter go
to www.HousesitMatch.com.

Scooby, Thomas and Jason.

Scooby, Thomas and Jason
are moving to DenmarkA NEW study carried out in

Scotland by the SPCA and the
University of Glasgow has re-
vealed that reggae and soft
rock are the preferred sounds
of dogs in shelters.

Heart monitors were used
on shelter dogs to keep track
of their stress levels while dif-
ferent musical genres, includ-
ing Motown, pop, soft rock,
classical and reggae were
piped through the kennels.

Although in a similar way
to humans the results
showed that different dogs
preferred different musical
styles, hinting that hounds
have their  own tastes for
more than just lamb chops,
reggae came top of the list

for reducing stress levels.
Professor Nell Evans said:

“Overall, the response to dif-
ferent genres was mixed high-
lighting the possibility that our
canine friends have their own
individual preferences. That
being said, reggae and soft
rock showed the highest posi-
tive changes in behaviour.”

Following the study, the SP-
CA is planning to install
sound systems in its kennels. 

As Evans pointed out, this
will help dogs cope better
with the stress of institutional-
isation.

Dog Marleys want reggae

SOFT ROCK: The
preferred sounds
for dogs in kennels.
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ALARMS & CCTV: All types,
quality systems, very reason-
able, guaranteed. Tel: 966
797 370 / 662 243 099 

J & J PAINTERS. Inside -
outside - clean - fast - low
cost. Torrevieja - Orihuela
Costa and surrounding ar-
eas. Tel: 650 363 159

SMALL property rental busi-
ness for sale. Potential to
build and grow or add to an
existing portfolio. Plug and
play operation.   Email: man-
agedpropertymurcia@hot-
mail.com  (250577)

WE BUY, sell & transport all
makes of static caravans  630
055 418 Elsyd7@hotmail.com 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
IS ALCOHOL COSTING YOU
MORE THAN MONEY? Drinking
to excess not only affects your
health it can spil l over into
every other aspect of your life
– damaging everything that is
important to you. English-
speaking AA meetings are
held throughout the Costa
Blanca from Valencia City to
Murcia. Anyone wishing to at-
tend a meeting or discuss a
possible drinking problem con-
tact Costa Blanca North: *648
169 045* or Costa Blanca
South: *625 912 078* or
Costa Calida *679 385 105*.
All calls are treated in the
strictest confidence. AA in

German: 645 456 075; Span-
ish: 679 212 535; Flemish:
635 047 053; and Scandina-
vian: 659 779 222.  www.aa-
costablanca.org (93323)

ROUNDABOUT CHARITY
SHOP. We are now into sum-
mer and very soon we will be
feeling the heat! It is time
therefore for another visit to
the shop where you might find
a bargain or two. Choose from
the clothing selection, jew-
ellery, household goods,
books or bric a brac. There is
usually something there for
everyone —- but not always.
Charitable donations have re-
cently been made to The
Alzheimers Centre, Cancer Re-
search and The Amigos Ambu-
lance Service. We still need
your help with donations etc.
Please keep them coming in!
We are situated on Avenida
Del Furs close to the Fountain
Roundabout and immediate
left by Don Colchon bed shop.
(93325)

THE  ROYAL  NAVAL  ASSOCI-
ATION, Torrevieja Branch,
meet at 17.00 on the first
Wednesday of each month at
the Restaurante El Paraiso,
Urb. Jardin del Mar 3 (behind
Carrefour),  Torrevieja.  Con-
tact Paul Edwards, Chairman
618 644 934 or  Margaret For-
shaw,  Secretary  966 921
996. (95455)

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Orihuela Costa - covering
from Punta Prima to San
Javier. The branch meets at
Olympia restaurant, Mil
Palmeras on 3rd Thursday of
each month at 19.00 -
19.30pm. More info can be
found on branch website
www.orihuelacostarbl.co.uk.
(95457)

HELP VEGA BAJA.  We are a
non-profit making organisation
that helps and supports any-
one, without prejudice, in
times of need or crisis within
the Vega Baja area.  Our of-
fices are based in San Miguel
at Calle Lope de Vega 46 (Tel
966 723 733), Torrevieja at
Rambla Juan Mateo Garcia 4
(Tel 965 704 282). Both of-
fices are open Monday to Fri-
day from 10 am to 1.30 pm
and the Helpdesk at La Marina
is open every Thursday (10
am to 1.30 pm) at the Hope
Fellowship Church (opposite
the Thursday Market site)
at Avda de Justo Antonio Que-
sada, Urb. La Marina (Tel
615770145). We are online at

www.helpvegabaja.com and
also on Facebook.  You can
email the San Miguel Centre at
office@helpvegabaja.com We
also have a 24 hour Emer-
gency help-line which is
available to both members
and non-members on 966
723 733 (95456)

THE BAKER FOUNDATION for
SPIRITUAL AWARENESS. 16
Nicolas De Bussi Ave, Playa
Flamenca. Sunday Service
every week 11am to 12 noon,
everyone welcome. For further
details please phone/fax 966
760 665 (95458)

THE PHILIP SCOTT LODGE No
10671 of the RAOB meets
every Friday in the Bar
Catorce, Benijofar. Please call
the secretary, Colin Bird on
693 287 614 for further infor-
mation. (95459)

CHARITY BOOK STALL PEGO
THURSDAY MARKET. Selection
of over 500 books, all pro-
ceeds given to the elderly/dis-
abled of Pego and local Animal
Rescue. More stock always re-
quired please contact Chrissie
965 977 228/617 647 395

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH, La
Fustera. For more info: con-
tact Frank Bentley on 966 495
188 (95461)

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
(MABS) MURCIA/MAR MENOR
Help and support is just a
phone call away, Avda Rio
Nalón, Tel: 693 275 779
(95462)

PILAR CHRISTIAN COMMUNI-
TY CHURCH, Calle Canalejas,
3. Pilar de la Horadada. Sun-
day Service at 11am & Thurs-
day at 5pm for Prayer and
Praise and Worship. Home
groups meet during the week.
All welcome from any church
background or none. For fur-
ther information  www.pi
larchurch.org Reg No: 2009-
SG/A (95463)

TORREVIEJA Christian Fellow-
ship (TCF) is an English
speaking lively church located
at Avenida de las  Valencianas
68, Torrevieja 03183.  Resi-
dents and holidaymakers are
welcome to attend our ser-
vices with communion and
‘kids church’ each Sunday at
10.30am. We have a Fellow-
ship Meeting (Bible Study)
each Wednesday at 6.00pm.
For further information see
our website www.tcf-
Spain.org or tel  966 700 391.
(95464)

THE AIRCREW ASSOCIATION
COSTA BLANCA BRANCH. For-
mer & serving aircrews of the
UK or Allied Armed Forces are
welcome to join this convivial
& friendly organisation, now in
its 21st year. www.aca
costablanca.org or call the
Secretary on: 966 495 042 

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
JAVEA BRANCH meet on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
month @ Scallops Rest on the
Arenal at 11.00am. Everyone
is welcome to attend as a visi-
tor and join the branch if they
wish. Anyone needing any
help or advice on welfare, or
any information regarding the
branch can contact either
Sheila on 965 791 270 or
Roger on 965 790 123
(95472)

TORREVIEJA STROKE SUP-
PORT GROUP meets each Fri-
day 2.45pm to 5pm in The An-
nex, (behind Age Concern
Centre), Calle Paganini, Urb. La
Siesta. Our aim is to support
stroke survivors and their car-
ers by a range of facilities from
speech therapy, rehabilitation
exercise, group discussion
etc. For info: Louie 966 718
964 or 965 071 920, e-mail:
strokesupportgroup@hotmail.c
om   Donations and further
voluntary helpers are needed
and guest speakers with rele-
vant knowledge or experience
are very welcome. (95473)

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Gran Alacant & La Marina
Branch meets 1st Monday of
every month (except July and
August) at Bar Sioux , Avda
Escandinavia GA at 7pm for
7.30pm prompt. For further in-
fo contact Brian, Branch Secre-
tary on 639 917 971 / email
secretarybr3606@gmail.com
(95474)

CAMPELLO CONTRA CANCER
in conjunction with AECC As-
sociation Español Contra Can-
cer has opened a charity shop
at C/Virgen de los Desampara-
dos No 13 (next door to Mas y
mas) El Campello. The shop is
open Mon-Fri 10 - 2pm and is
run by unpaid volunteers and
all monies raised goes to the
AECC. We urgently need do-
nations of clothes, books,
large and small furniture etc,
and we will arrange collection
of large items. We need vol-
unteers to help out in the
shop and also clothes rails,
shelves etc. for display. Please
support your local Cancer
charity and if you wish to ob-
tain literature or simply talk to
someone. Please stop by
at the shop. Contact Mina or
Trisha. Tel 650 071 278 or
610 921 413 e-mail
aecc_campello@hotmail.com
(95475)

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSEMBLY Calle Pilar de Ho-
radada 5, Torrevieja  Evan-
gelical non-denominational
Sunday services 11am  Chil-
dren’s church 11am  House
groups in Torrevieja,
Los Balcones, San Javier
Ladies meeting Thursdays
11am.  Pastor, Rafael Restre-
po  All nationalities welcome
966 799 273 / 660 127 276. 

ROYAL MARINES ASSOCIA-
TION (Costa Blanca). The aim
of the Association is to bring
together not just ex Royal
Marines, but ex Service per-
sonnel with an affinity to the
Royal Marines.  We meet on
the last Tuesday of the month
at Casa Ventura, San Luis Ur-
banisation, at 6.30pm.  For
further details Hon Sec 965
724 652 

FREEMASONRY  Are you
aware that Freemasonry is
thriving on the Costa Blanca?
There are various lodges
meeting up throughout the
Valencia region.  If you al-
ready are a Mason or simply
wish to know more about
Freemasonry in Spain please
contact Harry Palmer Member-
ship Committee  Tel: 966 712
326 or email: palmers.ques
ada@yahoo.co.uk (95477)

ROYAL AIR FORCES Asso-
ciation Branch #1359 Cos-
ta Blanca  The Branch meets
on the third Tuesday of the
month at the El Paraiso
Restaurant located close to
the Carrefour Supermarket in
Torrevieja.  The meeting
starts at 1430 hrs. You do not
have to be an ex-member of
the RAF to join this friendly
Association which supports
the welfare of the RAF family
and provides a social hub for
ex RAF members and their
friends. For further informa-
tion about the Association and
its activities please contact the
Chairman on 692 508 916 or
the Welfare Officer on 615
048 892 or visit our website:
www.rafacb.com.

MEETS at Hamilton´s Bake
House, 62 Cal le Vicente,
Blasco Ibañez, Benijofar
03178. We hold a Sunday
Service at 11.30 a.m., a
Tuesday Evening of Medi-
umship at 7 p.m. Also, every
alternate Thursday from 23rd
February, there is an Devel-
opment/Awareness Circ le
where you can develop your
ski l ls commencing at 6.30
p.m. Spiritual healing is avail-
able every Sunday and Tues-
day after the service. The Di-
vine Service with Mediumship
on 12th February will be tak-
en by Annette Rogers. Jillian
and Mart in wi l l  take the
Evening of Mediumship on
Tuesday, 14th February. The
Divine Service with Medi-
umship, on Sunday, 19th
February will be taken by Ray
Bai ley. Contact Wendy on
965323028. www.spiritualist-

centre-benijofar.com New
emai l  is phoenixchurch23
@gmail.com or info@spiritu
a l is tcentre-beni jofar .com
Identi f icacion Fiscal
G54713789. 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY
SWEEP. Family Business es-
tablished over 60 years. 660
478 881 (247324)

www.dryzone-espana.com
- We are the longest estab-
lished Damp Proofing compa-
ny in Spain. We can cure Ris-
ing Damp, leaking Flat Roof or
Terrace problems quickly &
safely. We can make your Un-
derbuild Dry. Villa Paint Due!
We can protect your villa &
stop PENETRATING DAMP
with a Protective Coating. Call
us for a survey now; Tel: 634
322 672 (250384)

MR FIXIT. For all your electri-
cal, plumbing, general & appli-
ance & boiler repairs. No call
out charge. 698 320 434
(245706)

ALARMS

BUILDING SERVICES

BUSINESS FOR SALE

CHARITIES/CHURCHES

CHIMNEY SWEEP

DAMP

CARAVANS

CARS WANTED

ELECTRICIAN

INSURANCE 
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SOS <http://www.sosin
suranceinspain.com>  In-
surance in Spain.  Best
prices available. CALL US
FIRST for all your insur-
ance needs, including best
deals on Funeral plans.
Buildings and contents
cover from just 82 euros
per year and cars from 120
euros.  Tel 966 787 123 /
622 275 561 / 686 116
297 / email info@sosinsur
anceinspain.com (250254)

GET YOUR business noticed
online! Make sure that expats
in Spain can find your product,
service, restaurant, bar or
shop. Contact Spain’s newest
and brightest online directory
TODAY. Call 952 561 245 or
email mark.w@euroweek
lynews.com for more details.

MOBILE Metal Work  Any
welding or plasma cutting
work carried out.  For a free
quote call 639 487 503 

www.eriksmetalwork.com. ALL
METAL WORK UNDERTAKEN.
Costa Calida. stan@eriksmet
alwork.com. 636 050 008. 

MOBILITY equipment
wanted. Cash paid. Scoot-
ers, wheelchairs etc etc
Phone Will´s 602 547 878
(250705)

WE ARE currently the market
leader in our country in the
sale of direct car, motorbike,
home and company fleet in-
surance. Since we started out
in 1995, our philosophy has
always been to offer an excel-
lent service with the best
prices in the market. For the
most competitive quotes in
English, call Linea Directa on
902 123 309. (200726)

CLASSIC CAR FOR SALE

MGB ROADSTER 1979 VER-
MILLION RED – Fully restored.
All photos & documentation.
Immaculate throughout with
Crome boot rack. RHD on UK
Plates - €11,500 but for extra
€1,200 can be changed to His-
toric Spanish Plates. 616 427
840 (250483)

WANTED

WANTED Cars, vans, cara-
vans, 4 X 4’s British Span-
ish 600 781 873 ibuyany
car@hotmail.com (249193)

PIANO, Keyboard, Organ,
Qualified Teacher. Please call
606 984 535 (240072)

TAILOR made, durable can-
vas, sails, umbrella, spa and
BBQ covers. Mazarron based,
and at Procomobel Market,
Guardamar Saturday morn-
ings. 667 879 399 kruger
c a n o p i e s @ y a h o o . c o . u k
(247317)

EASYHORSE CARE RESCUE
CENTRE.  We aim to rescue
HORSES. If you would like to
DONATE please call 965 967
033 or sales@easyhorse
care.net www.easyhorse
care.net or call Sue 652 021
980 (95706)

SPAMA GANDIA SHELTER.
Dog and cat rescue registered
charity, La Safor area. 500 an-
imals awaiting re-homing.
Shelter open 7 days a week
12noon - 2.00pm & 3.30pm -
7.00pm. (Spanish speaking
staff) or phone Gail 962 896
118. Visit our website for di-
rections. www.spama.org and
view our new blog at
www.spama-safor.blog.com.es
PLEASE HELP US TO HELP
THEM (95707)

P.E.P.A. VOLUNTEERS & FOS-
TER HOMES URGENTLY
NEEDED. By fostering an
abandoned dog, or spending a
few hours each week on our
telephone helpline, you could
help save the lives of many
animals. Please call: 650 304
746. For more information
browse our website:

www.pepaspain.com EURO
WEEKLY NEWS CLASSIFAX
AGENT (95708)

GATAMI ORGANISATION, to
help kittens and cats, looking
for good homes, also spaying
wild cats in the community.
Kittens require adoption, fully
vaccinated, de-wormed, de-
fleed. We also need volun-
teers to help Car boot sale in
Polop on Sundays Tel Anna:
966 806 976 / 654 729 977

PET TRAVEL UK Family pet
transporters Spain/UK. Travel
with your pets for free. All air
conditioned vehicles (no vans)
www.pettraveluk.co.uk. Re-
movals also arranged in other
vehicles. Tel UK 0800 612
4922 or Spain 960130537  

MR FIXIT. For all your electri-
cal, plumbing, general & appli-
ance & boiler repairs. No call
out charge. 698 320 434

POOL MAINTENANCE Repairs,
Spares and Leak Testing. Call
965 725 565 / 676 945 360
www.pooltechspain.com 

CIUDAD QUESEDA Villa
500m2 plot, 4 double bed-
rooms, large bathroom and
shower room. Large Balcony,
Cloakroom, lounge dinner,
large kitchen (white goods in-
cluded). Oil central heating
though out. Double glazed
conservatory, car port. 10x8
solar heated pool. Screened
BBQ area, plus much more
seeing is believing. 340,000€.
Contact 688 486 752 private
sale  (250716)

MAN AND VAN UK - Spain. 2
vans travelling twice a month,
Murcia - North / South UK.
Storage in Spain. Tel 610 846
260 or 0044 751 918 6355
email van.man@hotmail.co.uk
(249229)

UK - SPAIN -Anywhere Eu-
rope! Masses of experi-
ence. New clean vehicles.
Insured with Royal Sun Al-
liance. Genuinely CARING
service. FULL and  / Part
moves. ONLINE QUOTES!!
www.bmceuropean.com
Tel: UK 08456 443 784 /
ES 634 344 787 FIND US
ON FACEBOOK! (243375)

SPANISH MOVES Small re-
movals and deliveries.
Spain/UK Budget prices. Last
minute jobs undertaken.
www.spanishmoves.net.  Pet
transport also arranged in our
air conditioned pet/people car-
riers. Telephone UK 0800 612
4922 or Spain 960130537
(250330)

QUALIFIED SEAMSTRESS 40
years experience, turn-ups to
tailoring patterns taken from
your favourite cloths, reason-
able prices. Torrevieja, San-
dra: 966 799 188 / 680 486
336 (248315)

INSURANCE

INTERNET

METALWORK

MOBILITY

MOTORHOMES

MOTORING

MUSIC TUITION

PERGOLA COVERS

PETS

PET CHARITIES

PET TRANSPORT

PLUMBING

POOLS

PROPERTY FOR SALE

PROPERTY WANTED

REMOVALS & STORAGE SEWING

SITUATIONS VACANT

966 719 951

quesada@ibexinsure.com

INSURANCE

www.euroweeklynews.com

For daily news visit
www.euroweeklynews.com

SITUATIONS VACANT

Highly self motivated, smartly presented, enthusiastic 
Sales Person required.

For well established & ever growing Financial Company.
Previous Sales experience, in any area, is a must and 

Spanish speaking an advantage.
We are looking for excellent time management skills and   

a desire to excel.
Basic salary, commission plus expenses paid.

Please send CV to:
Financeservices123456@gmail.com

919 - 15 February 2017 / Costa Blanca Southwww.euroweeklynews.com EWNCLASSIFIEDS



DO YOU CARE? If so, why
not join our team of carers
who work in the UK. Earn
from £952 - £1,456 for 2
weeks. Good written/spo-
ken English, British or EU
Passport required. Contact
Sandra on 658 965 204 or
email s.field@consultus
care.com (253024)

EARN 300€ to 2,500€ per month
working with a reputable British
PLC. Flexible Hours. No Selling.
Local Training & Support. For
more information go
to www.the-vista-group.com
(250266)

EXPERIENCED Senior Sales Con-
sultant required, management
skills and Spanish essential.
Please send your CV to Janet.
accounts@jennifercunningham.n
et  (251328)

Swim365 are now recruiting
sales personnel to market, pro-
mote and sell their range of pool
heaters. Full training given and
contracts available after qualify-
ing period. Car and phone es-
sential. Apply with C.V. only to:
info@swim365.es (250532)

FIELD SALES positions avail-
able. Must have own trans-
port, English and Spanish
preferred, but not essential,
must have local knowledge
of the area and be smart and
presentable. Applications by
email with full CV should be
sent to recruitment@eu
roweeklynews.com.

WOODEN POOLS LIMITED.
Manufacturers & installers of
wooden above ground pools.
Take the plunge with one of
the above ground pools.  Best
of all “No Planning Permission
Required”  Tel: 634 322 672.
Phone or email for a FREE
COLOUR BROCHURE & PRICE
LIST NOW.  www.woodenpo
ols.limited  info@woodenpo
ols.limited (250384)

WE CAN TRANSLATE FOR
YOU AT THE NOTARY’S OF-
FICE FOR PROPERTY
SALE/PURCHASE, POWER OF
ATTORNEY OR CONTRACTS.
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
N.I.E, RESIDENCIA, S.I.P
CARDS, GUARDIA CIVIL ETC.
Tel. 692 144 411 (247447)

DIESEL car LHD and mo-
torhome right or LHD want-
ed.Cash waiting  Tel 650 722
905 (247258)

WANTED Quad Bike and Jet
Ski. Call 650 722 905
(247257)

RECORDS & CDs WANTED.
Pop, Rock, Jazz, Blues. Top
cash paid. Henry 630 665 363
(248884)

Readers of a sensitive dis-
position may find some of
the advertisements in this
section offensive.

SOPHIE. Escort, sexy, slim,
élégante, naughty lady, home
or hotel. 3 languages spoken.
693 357 526 (247441)

SEXY MATURE ENGLISH
BLONDE, gives discreet
massage, 1 hour or
overnight stay. 15 mins Al-
icante airport. Tel Karen
662 049 021 (248277)

BEAUTIFUL Dutch girl, 36,
slim, blonde hair, big breasts,
all fantasies. Campoamor, 676
067 381 (250539)

ENJOY Veronica´s exciting full
1 hour massage.  Fully quali-
fied.  For an appointment call
679 292 678 (247404)

SPANISH lady - classic. Playa
Flamenca, private house, 35
years, attractive. All erotic ser-
vices, massage, sexy lingerie.
From €40. Ana 865 646 437
(250516)

LA ZENIA. Sexy 20 year old
Spanish girl. Natural French,
anal, lesbian, all services. I
love white party. 645 385 461.
(248284)

FRIENDLY MATURE ENGLISH
lady offers massage plus es-
cort service in a comfortable
apartment in San Javier area.
Call Vicky on 691 842 737 for
further information. (236602)

www.chicosorihuela.com.
Guys, transvestites, com-
placent, feisty. We are ea-
ger and hot. DARE!!! 616
804 411 (240271)

SPANISH lady.  La Zenia, erot-
ic massage with happy end-
ing.  Private house.  Sexy, ele-
gant, 33 years.  On whatsapp
or call 611 472 803. (236718)

MALE

MARIO: RELAXING MASSAGE
ONLY FOR MEN IN ALICANTE
CITY. 7 DAYS 10AM – 10PM.
www.handsonyourskin.blo
gspot.com APPOINTMENTS
649 761 607 (236592)

VARIOUS

KAMAGRA Gold 100mg plus
Kamagra Jellies. Collection or
Delivery. Roy- 602 579 481
(250562)

VIAGRA/Kamagra/Cialis/Weigh
t loss pills the best prices in
Spain! BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE on certain items. Order
securely & discreetly online:
www.costapills.net Postal Na-
tionwide delivery sales@
costapills.net  (253176)

SPAS & JACUZZI

SWIMMING POOLS

TRANSLATORS

XXX RELAXATION

WANTED

F o r  d a i l y  n e w s  v i s i t
w w w . e u r o w e e k l y n e w s . c o m

www.euroweeklynews.com

SITUATIONS VACANT
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THE world’s  most  popular
cars  in  2016 have been re-
vealed. Despised by Jeremy
Clarkson, the Toyota Camry
took 10th spot  with more
than 660,000 registrat ions
last  year.  I t  was bested by
Japanese r ival  the Honda
Civic  which sold some
668,000 new cars courtesy of
rave reviews. 

The Volkswagen Po-

lo and Toyota  RAV4 both
clocked up more than
700,000 new regis t ra t ions
across the world.  The Golf
saw almost a million registra-
t ions while  Ford managed
around 1.6 million with the
F-Series  and Focus com-
bined. 

Toyota’s Corolla shifted al-
most  1.3 mil l ion new cars,
making it the most popular
model in

the world. The Japanese firm
counts  three of  the top 10
most popular cars as its own. 

Interestingly at the same
time Volkswagen has official-
ly  overtaken Toyota as  the
world’s biggest car manufac-
turer. The Germans produced
a s taggering 10.3 mil l ion
uni ts  in  2016,

over 100,000 more than Toy-
ota. VW has benefited from a
strong ad campaign in China
where the fall  out from the
emissions scandal  has  had
very little impact.

Clarkson
Quote of the Week

"Whenever I'm suffering from insomnia I just look at a picture
of a Toyota Camry and I'm straight off."

Some might say... 
Motoring shorts

BEING a crash test dummie may well be more appealing
than commuting into London each day. Which is why Vol-
vo is recruiting British volunteers to test drive its new au-
tonomous 4x4. 

The trial is targeting busy professionals who drive into
west London but would rather while away the hours work-
ing than moseying along at a snails pace. 

‘Drivers’ will be able to work on their laptops or make
calls while the car uses 3D maps, sensors, and GPS to nav-
igate its way to the capital. The XC-90 will come at a steep
price and a similar trial is already underway in Gothen-
burg.

The cars can drive legally on motorways and dual car-
riageways at present, but drivers will have to take over full
control once in the city limits.  

Volvo’s volunteers

By Matthew Elliott 

MOST POPULAR: The
Toyota Corolla.

World’s favourite cars

What docs
do I need 
in my car?
WHEN you drive a vehicle on
Spain’s roads, it is compulsory
for you to carry certain docu-
ments with you in the vehicle.

The ITV Card
Official document which re-

lates to the technical inspection
of the vehicle, the Inspección
Técnica de Vehículos, or ITV.

ITV Report
Once your vehicle is four

years old it will have to under-
go the mandatory ITV test. The
ITV report details what hap-
pened during that inspection.

Permiso de Circulacion
The Permiso de Circulacion

is similar to what we might re-
fer to as the log book for a vehi-
cle, which contains information
such as the number plate, the
vehicle owner and other details.

Carrying the insurance poli-
cy is NOT compulsory as the
information is contained on a
central computer, however, if
you are involved in an incident
you will need to know your
policy details for the Accident
Agreement.

Documents must be originals.
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CALENDAR OF
EVENTS:

•  Fol lowing last  week-
end’s opening Six Nations
Rugby Union wins by Eng-
land (19-16 v France), Scot-
land (27-22 v Ireland) and
Wales 33-7 v Italy), the sec-
ond round of matches fea-
ture  I ta ly v Ireland and
Wales v England on Satur-
day, followed 24 hours later
by France v Scotland… all
live on TV.

•  Moving to the other
code of rugby, and the
2017 Super  League
starts tonight with St
Helens v Leeds Rhi-
nos fol lowed tomor-
row by Cast leford-
Leigh and
Widnes-Hud-
dersfield with
S a l f o r d -
Wigan and
C a t a l a n
D r a g o n s -
Wa r r i n g t o n
playing on
Saturday.

•Meanwhile,
the former
Hull FC player
and Hull  KR
chairman and
coach, Colin
Hutton,  has
died aged 90.

•  Satur-
day’s  PL
f o o t b a l l
matches in-
clude Arse-
nal (4th) ver-
sus Hull City

(18th), recent conquerors of
Liverpool  (5th)  who play
Spurs  (2nd)  and Burnley
versus leaders and in-form
Chelsea, who comfortably
beat the Gunners last Satur-
day to go 10 points clear at
the top of the table.

•  On Sunday,  i t ’s
Bournemouth,  whose last
game ended in a 6-3 defeat
at  Everton,  against  Man-
chester City (4th) who beat
Swansea 2-1 last  Sunday
with a 92nd Jesus goal. Rel-
egation-threatened Crystal
Palace (19th) visit  Stoke,
Sunderland (bottom), who
walloped hapless  Crystal
Palace 4-0 at Selhurst Park
in their  las t  game,  meet
Southampton and Swansea
(17th)  take on s t ruggl ing
Leicester  who were out-

played when losing 3-0 to
Manchester United last Sun-
day.

• In the Championship to-
morrow night ,  Sheff ield
Wednesday (6th) play Birm-
ingham, followed on Satur-
day by Brighton (2nd)  v
Burton Albion,  Wolves v
leaders Newcastle, Derby v
Bristol City, Leeds (4th) v
Cardiff ,  QPR v Hudders-
f ie ld (5th)  and Reading
(3rd) v Barnsley.

•  I t ’s  Peterborough v
Sheffield United (top) and
Scunthorpe (2nd) v Shrews-
bury in FL2; there’s a De-
von derby in FL2 involving
Plymouth (2nd) and Exeter
and north of  the border,
Celtic play Inverness CT,
Hearts  meet holders Hibs
and Morton take on Rangers

in 5th round Scottish Cup-
ties.

•  Here in  La Liga,  Real
Madrid (top by a point) visit
Osasuna and Alaves wel-
come Barcelona (2nd) on
Saturday, and Sevilla (3rd)
go to Las Palmas on Sun-
day.

• And don’t forget that the
first legs of eight Champi-
ons League quarter-f inal
ties take place on February
14/15, with 16 first leg en-
counters in the round of 32
in the Europa League next
Thursday.

•  Two golf  tournaments
start today - the AT/T-Pro-
am at Pebble Beach and the
Maybank Championship in
Kuala Lumpur.

•  Tomorrow, the f i rs t
round of tennis’s Federation
Cup gets  underway at
venues al l  over the world
while  on Monday four
WTT tour  events  com-

mence in Argentina,
Holland (Rotter-
dam),  USA
(Memphis/Ten-

nessee) and Qatar (Doha).
• And the Swedish motor

rally also begins tomorrow
morning in Varmland

FACT FILE:
•  The Wil l iams s is ters ,

queens of the tennis courts,
are  now close to  winning
(banking)  an incredible
£100m in combined career
prize money. Following her
recent Australian victory,
Serena has earned £67m
while Venus has collected
£29m.

•  Of the 6,675 interna-
tional cricket matches ever
played, only New Zealand
(who lost eight batsmen for
f ive runs v Austral ia  in  a
1946 Test, have scored few-
er runs for the loss of that
many wickets  than Eng-
land’s recent collapse in In-
dia when eight players dis-
missed for just eight runs in
the final T20 encounter last
week. Back in 1979, Eng-
land lost eight wickets for
11 runs against the West In-
dies.

• Gianfranco Zola has fi-
nally celebrated his first win
as Birmingham City’s man-
ager… 1-0 over Fulham.

•  Napoli  have recorded
their biggest-ever Serie ‘A’
away win… 7-1 at Bologna.

•  Cel t ic  are  27 points
clear of Aberdeen at the top
of the SPL (67-43); Inver-
ness  CT are bot tom with

just 18. The biggest points-
margin by a championship
winning team is  31,
achieved by PSG in France
last season. Celtic won the
SPL in 2013-14 by 28
points.

• Cameroon beat Egypt 2-
1 in  the f inal  of  las t  Sun-
day’s  African Cup of  Na-
tions. 

•  GB’s tennis team beat
Canada 3-2 by default in the
first round of the Davis Cup
in Ottowa af ter  the host
player  Denis  Shapovalov
smashed a ball into the face
of the umpire when two sets
and a break down in the de-
ciding game against  Kyle
Edmund. Next up for GB is
a match against France.

• A crowd of 72,000 (with
millions more watching on
TV) saw the New England
Patriots storm back from a
25-point deficit to beat At-
lanta Falcons 34-28 to win
the Super Bowl for a fifth
time in Houston, Texas.

•  Spain’s Sergio Garcia
won the Dubai Golf classic
– his  f i rs t  major  pr ize in
three years.

•  And f inal ly  manager
Jose Mourinho says “Man-
chester United deserved to
win every game they’ve
drawn this season.”  Reply:
They would have done i f
they’d scored more goals
than their opponents!

Tony Matthews
International Sports
A former player and now the world’s most
prolific author of football books with al-
most 150 published since 1975, Tony is al-
so the sports correspondent for Spectrum
Radio and lives on La Pilica in the Sierra
Cabrera Mountains overlooking Turre.

Costa de Almeria

Chelsea win again – so do England,
Scotland, Wales, GB and the Patriots

DID YOU KNOW?
Spain (16 wins, 11 defeats) and Italy (12/15) share the
record for appearing in most European/Champions
League Cup finals: 1956-2016. 

SCOTLAND v IRELAND: Stuart Hogg’s second try.

FIRST MATCH
WIN: For
England in the
Rugby Six
Nations.
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C o s t a  B l a n c a ’ s  b e s t  g u i d e  t o  l o c a l  s p o r t

SMGS’S first visit to Las Ramblas for
some time found 38 members and two
guests taking part in a stableford compe-
tition on a course that members seem to
either love or hate.

Extremely difficult pin positions and
teeing off from some whites, as well as
the usual Las Ramblas timber encoun-
ters, led to some very average scoring.
Only six members beat 29 points, with
the stand-out score of the day going to
John Aitchison (40).

One match was held in SMGS’s 2017
doubles match play competition, Mike
Jordan and Mike Inns beating Phil de
Lacy and Keith Stevenson four and three.  

Results:
Bronze category: 5th Kyree

Skarsmoen (24 on CB), 4th Chris Ham-
blett (24 on CB), 3rd Brian Butler (28),
2nd Norman Padmore (34), and 1st Nor-
man McBride (35).

Silver category: 5th Mike Jordan (29
on CB), 4th Karen Simpson (29 on CB),
3rd Russell Bailey (35), 2nd Ken Flaher-
ty (36) and 1st John Aitchison (40).

Gold category: 5th Bjorn Pettersson
(27), 4th John Osborne (28 on CB), 3rd
Tony Smale (28 on CB), 2nd Steve Hig-
gins (29), and 1st Barry Roehrig (35).

The Abacus was won Paul Cobain.
Nearest the pins on the par 3’s (open to

all): Alan Williams (6), Ken Flaherty (10
and 14) and Karen Simpson (12). 

The best front nine was won by Alan
MacDonald (18) and the best back nine
by Glen Rapley (15).

Best guest prize was won by Keven
Mitchel with a sound 31 points.

Our thanks go to the staff at Las Ram-
blas golf course. 

Keep up to date with all SMGS mat-
ters by logging on to www.smgs.org or
simply give Theo Boelhouwer a call on
694 494 824 to find out more about the
society and its weekly golf get-togethers.
Next Wednesday the society will be at El
Valle.

Update on SMGS

DIFFICULT COURSE: Led to some very average scoring.

THE Los Nietos Golf Society
February monthly medal was
recently played at La Serena.

The course was in excellent
condition and the group of 22
players were blessed with
good weather. With prizes
prizes for the overall winner,
longest drive, nearest the pin
and handicap categories re-
sults were as follows:

Overall winner: Brian
Smith 40 pts (16)

Longest drive: Iian Furness
(12)

0-20 hdcp: Mick Lockley
(17)

21-36 hdcp: Steve Ingle-
dow (32)

Nearest The Pin: Tony
Hayman, Alan Mc Nicoll, Vic
Beatie.

After the golf the group re-
turned to El Frailie to enjoy a
social evening.

The next venue is El Valley
on March 1. Anyone wishing
to learn more about upcoming
events should contact Iian at
casabromley@hotmail.com.

Los Nietos Golf Society

THIS year Palma de Mallorca was the venue for the Spanish Mas-
ters Open Winter Swimming Championship. The event saw a
record number of participants last weekend as 1,424 masters swim-
mers descended upon the Olympic Municipal Pool in Palma.

A total of 166 swimming clubs presented swimmers of all ages
from 21 to 91, in 40 different races. Local swimming club, Club
Natacion Elche had four swimmers in the competition and together
they won seven medals; five golds, one silver and one bronze.

Beth Altabas won gold in the 400m (70+ category), 800m,
200m, 100m and 50m freestyle events. Vicki Connolly won bronze
in the 800m freestyle (50+ category) and Javier Sanchez won silver
in the 50m breaststroke event in the 30-34yrs category.

Despite having only four swimmers representing the club it
ranked 68th overall out of 166 clubs. 

Medal haul for swimmers

A crowd of 72,000 saw the New England Patriots storm back from a 25-point
deficit to beat Atlanta Falcons 34-28 to win the Super Bowl for a fifth time.
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